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Italy’s Scandal Lays Bare
A Bankruptcy of Politics

DiscbsumofHigh-Level Corruption
DealHeavyBlow to the Tartitocracy

iv . if. ABy Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — What started a year ago as a
modest bribe for a cteamng cottract in Mi-
lan has grown into one erf tbe most extraor-
dinary scandals of postwar Europe, reveal-
mg the vast corruption that cements

m

Italy’s many previous scandals have im-
pbcated the mob, the generals, the Vatican,
or to politicians. But the recent revelations
have exposed startling levels of bribery in-
volving the power elite, oncean untouchable
network with its own dynasties, family mon-
ey, state largesse and high-flying entrepre-
neurs.

At a time of broadening «*yw>rnie and
political discontent in Italy, the “Mani Pu-
Hte,’' or “dean hands,** affair has brought
brood demands for an aid at last to the way
politicians run the country as a jigsaw of
fiefs.

In recen t weeks, two party leaders, one a
former prime minister, and three cabinet
ministers have resigned. Seven people who
were to be questioned have commi tted sui-
cide. Fifty members of Parliament, out of
almost a thousand, are under investigation.
Those under arrestor being investigated

include top executives from Fat, the coun-
try’s biggest private company^ the head of
Italy’s biggest state conglomerate; and a
host of other indnstriahsis and financiers,
including Raul Gardini, whose yacht, II

More di Venezia, competed in last year’s

America's Cup.
Later this week, the Justice Ministry is

expected to offer some politicians involved a
kind of amnesty, giving them a chance to

escapejail terms if they confess, leave pubfic
office, and pay back what they took in

bribes.

Corruption Was Routine
What has stunned Italians is not so much

the disdosure of corruption as the sense that
it involved billions of dollars and had be-

.

come a matter of routine.

“We knew it was happening, but not on
this scale, and certainly not in the institu-

tionalized way It was happening,'’ said a
former Socialist Party official. “Bribes were
extracted for everything from a contract to
renovate a cemetery, tosupplyinga school's

heating dl, to ordering pencils for the

clerks.” „ .

The final accountingmay revcaithattwie—
the paa decade oorruptim Cog laxpayats
S2QbflEon, the amount by which state con-

tracts were inflatod-to cover bribesthecom-
panies paid. '.••••

In some ways, the scandal has been only

the latest blow to the system Italians can

partitocracy — the sharing of the spoils

among the dominant parties.

Last April, for example, voters turned

away in large numbers from the stalwarts of

postwar pohtjcal life—theChristian Demo-

crats, Socialists and Communists — and
“ns greatly reduced opportunities for pa-
tronage,

.
Italy’s old style of doing things, said Gior-

gt° Bocca, a respected commentator, is end-

repiacek.”
6 ^oat know what's gnJng to

Even the magistrates in Milan pursuing
the investigation are worried that, without
some sense of political direction, the probe
will nm out of control

"It can’t go cm like this,” said Antonio Di
netro, the. most prominent investigator,
^here most be a political solution.”
^The disclosures have shown how, under

all ^mtmkipaljties and
stale companies and so were able to award
contracts m return for contributions.

Sharing (he Spoils

The parties then shared the spoils. In

Milan, for instance, the subway was regard-

ed as a Christian Democratic fief, the air-

port Socialist

Similarly, business executives would band
together.AlbertoZamaram, a Milanese who
was arrested last year, said private compa-
mescoQaborated to work out who would get

which contract.

"They would just write their names on
pieces ofpaper and draw them from a hat,”

he said. "Fust one out would win the first

.

contract, second one would win the second,

and so on.”

Fabio f jwagni, the president of a big

Milan construction company, admitted last

year that he had paid bribes worth 5 percent

of contracts that had earned the company
$55 mUtton. As he explained; “If you want-

'

ed to work, you had to pay. You amid not

escape.”

Judges are also looking into the stale

power company where, they suspect politi-

cal appointees steered five contracts worth

£14 button to private companies. The same
suspicions have been voiced about the state

highway authority.

In MQaii, executives from seven compa-
nies owned by the municipality and control-

ling everything from supplies to the

subwayhave been,either arrested or interro-

gated. .

And, as the corruption spread, so toodid
the number of people reeking bribes for

even the slightest service;

ifYen taoYeuen get into tbe. office jo ..

^-yota^XotnaSy rerideheb^peirim^
Em ptying the doorman,” an Italian ;•

reporter said.

Itis nnEkdy that thc network of corrup-

tion would have auric to Tight had not the

.pofitical parties bear weakened bya variety

Of factors. There included the end of the

OddWar, wirichstripped away the ideologi-

cal legitimacy of a system built to oppose
communism. Voters have also shown that

See SCANDAL, Plage 6

A Bosnian Serb, patroffing Wednesday in eastern Bosnia, passed a pile of boxes that had contained mortar sheik
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U.S. Warns Japan on Chip-Market Access
By Paul Horvitz

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON—The tugrof-war between

Tokyo and Washington Over the sale of U.S.

semiconductors in Japan has intensified, with a
top U-S. official promising, aggressive enforce-

ment of existing trade accords and a Japanese

official cautioning against threats of retaliation.

Ronald H- Brown, tbe UJ>- commerce secre-

tary, rased~to issue speech., ta .th£:U.S.

Semiconductor Industry ' Association, saying

“wemust be prepared to act again" toendwhat
he called barriers to theentry of U.S. computer
chips into the Japanese market.

“We are certainly dissatisfied with their per-

formance,” Mr. Brown said of the Japanese.

"The agreement called for 20 percent; they are

well short of that” He was referring to US.
ctupmakers* share of the Japanese market.

A Japaneseeconomic official based in Wash-

ington said any U.S. retaliation would be a

"totally mistaken approach.”
The comments renewed questions about bow

far the administration of President Bill Clinton
was prepared to go to protect U.S. industry in

world trade, despite assertions by the president
and his aides that he is "a free trader.”

Mr. Clinton and his aides have been talking

tough on trade since takingoffice, especially by
pending the European Aifoig'jetiiner consor-

tium over government subsidies. Mr. Clinton
himselfhasdenounced the subsidies and hinted

at a tit-for-tai policy when speaking to U.S.

workers and executives.

It was unclear from Mr. Brown's comments
late Tuesday to tbe semiconductor industry

whetherhe had a specific U.S. response in mind
if Japan faded to meet a goal of buying 20
percent of its semiconductors from U.S. pro-

ducers.

But a Commerce Department aide said that

his remarks did not represent a change from
policies of past U.S. administrations.

Since the mid-1980s. Japan has agreed to

increase U.S. market share or computer chips

sold in Japan, after complaints by UA makers
thatJapan was"dumping” its chips on the UJS.

market at below their fair market value.

Tbe 20 percent goal was appended to the

agreement in 1991 and was to have been
reached by the end of 1991 But quarterly

assessmentshave indicated that Japan is falling

short of the goaL The assessment for the final

quarter of 1992 isdue tobe released this mouth.

The U.S. market share in the third quarter
was 15.9 percent, and U.S. industry sources say
the 20 percent goal is unlikely to be met.
Mr. Brown warned against “blind adher-

See TRADE, Page 11

| When Push Comes to Shove, Japan Taps
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

OSAKA, Japan — For years the popular

mythology in Japan has bear that plant dos-

ings and corporate layoffs were qumtessentially

American. Humane Japanese companies would

rather accept kisses than cast an employee into

the street.

But throughout the country the dreaded

phrase these days is kata tatafn, or tap on the

shoulder. Not only are industrial workers pi-

ling the tap. but even employees of the richest

and seemingly most secure companies, like

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., the maker

of Panasonic electronics, say the pressure to

retire early or move to an affiliate company is

on.

If there was a single moment that seemed to

shake the nationalpsyche and mark tbe end of a
.chapter in the postwar era, it was at tbe end of

the daytime shift a few days ago at Nissan

Motor Co.’s Zama plant, a symbol for 30 years

of the Japanese economic miracle.

That was when the plant manager announced

over the loudspeakers that tbe huge assembly

line would shut down over the next two years.

The 2^00 assembly workers would have a clear

choice — move to other plants, most of them

far away, or quit.

“For Japanese workers the closing of a plant

is something completely alien,” a senior auto

executive said, asking not to be identified be-
cause the subject is something no one in his

company will discuss, except behind dosed
doom.

“It is something that happens in the U.SL, or

on the other ride of the earth. And now they are

finding themselves stunned. They are saying,

‘My God, it is at my doorstep.'
”

With the dam now broken, no one doubts

that mem cutbacks are on the way. Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone said it was eliminating

30,000 jobs over the next several years, and

many other companies are hinting they are

See TAP, Page 8

Amid Somali Violence, 2 Marines StandAccused
By Keith B. Richburg

Washington Past Service

MOGADISHU, Somafia —Two US. Ma-

rines who came here as part of

•to feed Somalia's starving now stand foraaQy

accused and face pos
t̂>

cqurtrmarii^sfor

shooting two young Somalia m separate inci-

dents last month. _ •

The cases mark the first

action bring taken against

intervention forces

daily shoot-outs with Somalisi
asi

has shifted from protecting food supphes to

gunner. Sergeant Walter Andrew Johnson, 25,

shot and killed a 13-year-old Somali boy with

his M-16 when he saw the boy naming behind

his vehicle holding what the Marine thought

was a band grenade. Two days earlier, a Marine

radar technician, Harry Conde, 33, seriously

wounded a young Somali by firing buckshot

into his stomach after be tried to snatch the

Marine's sunglasses. In both incidents, by-

standers were wounded by bullet fragments.

Criminal investigators in both cases recom-

mended that tbe two Marines be brought before

pretrial hearings under Article 32 of the Uni-

form Code of Military Justice, the mffitary

y, to determine wheth-

er they should be formally charged.

"They are accused,” said Marine Colond
Fred Peck, the military spokesman. “Their guilt

or innocence win be determined by the military

judicial process.”

The move comes as many of the troops here

are questioning whether, now that food sup-

plies are moving unimpeded, they should not be

sent home.

Since Tuesday, two U.S. servicemen have

been killed, U.S. officials said. Private Don D.

Robertson, died when the array wrecker vehicle

to which he was riding swerved off the road

north of Baidoba and dipped over on its side.

Johnson Said to FailNew Test

TV 4o<xufcd Pros. 140

Ben Johnson, who denied the Star report

Ben Johnson, who set a

world record in winning the 1 988

Olympic J 00-meter gold, then

failed a drug test ana was banned
from competition for two
years, failed another drug test in

January, the Toronto Star

newspaper reported.

The Inleraational Amateur
Athletic Federation, the world

governing body for track and
field, announced late Wednesday
that its drug commission would
meet Friday in Paris to discuss the

situation. Toe commission said

it would release its conclusions at

the end or the meeting,

A law /inn hired by Johnson

said in a statement tiiat “Mr.
Johnson denies taking any pro-

hibited substance or engaging in

any improper practice since his

return to competition."

The Star said that Johnson,

31. was tested three limes in six

days before leaving for races in

Europe and that it was believed

that one of the urine samples

produced a positive test for high

testosterone levels— a symp-

tom of performance-enhancing

drugs —or was suspicious

enough to prompt officials to ask

him to undergo another test

which was positive.

The newspaper said the posi-

tive test was confirmed by three

sources. (Page 15 j

Clinton Says

Airdrops to

Bosnians Will

'Go Forward’

Muslims Find Crates

As Russians Prepare to

Help in Relief Flights

f.flpWh1 Our Staff From Dupetchei

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

said Wednesday that U.S. airdrops of food and
medicine into eastern Bosnia were “going for-

ward just as planned.” as jubilant Muslims
confirmed receiving some of the air-dropped

supplies.

The Clinton administration appeared deter-

mined to press ahead with the operation despite

reports that it had spurred Serb attacks on a
Muslim enclave.

Mr. Clinton’s statement and a similar one
from Secretary of Slate Warren M. Christopher

appeared to overrule a comment by Defense
Secretary Les Aspin on Tuesday that the third

U.S. airdrop over the Former Yugoslav prov-

ince. which look place earlier that day, might be

the last for the time being.

“What we're thinking about is maybe stop-

ping for a while,” Mr. Aspin said.

Mr. Aspin's remark raised eyebrows, espe-

cially because it came on the day Russia offered

On the gotmd, the airdrop k like manna, and,

at tbe UN. the Bosnian leader agreed to even-

tual cease-fire terms. Page 2.

to help in the airdrops, tbe first nation to offer

such help.

A U.S. Air Force spokesman said Wednes-

day in Frankfurt that U.S. military experts

would go to Moscow soon to discuss tbe Rus-

sian offer, Marc Fisher ofThe Washington Post

reported.

Brigadier General Donald Loranger said,

“We will makeroom for them,” adding. “This is

the most important thing going on right now.”

Details will be worked out for Russian cargo

planes to join the aid missions from Rhein-

Mnm Air Base near Frankfurt.

Muslims found 29 crates of supplies on

Wednesday, but 18 were outofreach because of

fighting with Serbs, amateur radio operators

said.

“They are in our territory; we have them,” a

jubilant radio ham said on a link to Sarajevo

from the town of Zepa, where be said 1
1
pates,

all containing food!, had been found in the

snow.
He ;t>id the ration* had not been brought into

Zepa because of tbe snow, but mat two paliew

of medical supplies recovered on Tuesday were

now in the town.

“In the name of Zepa we are very much
grateful and thank America for this action,” he
said. “We are grateful for this first aid, we are

hoping for more help, however we can get it.”

Another ham operator, speaking from the

Muslim mountain stronghold of Srebrenica,

said people in the Serb-besieged settlement of

Konjevic Polje had found 18 aid crates there on
Wednesday after a U.S. drop on Tuesday night.

But the operator said the supplies could not

yet be retrieved because of fighting near the

junction of two main roads close to where they

had been spotted.

At least 18 people were reported killed in the

eastern enclave of Konjevic Polje by Sabs
when they tried to collect aid dropped over-

night by U.S. planes.

“We fed like animals to whom bait is bong
thrown to exterminate us with grenades.” said a

statement from local military leaders.

Mr. Christopher, asked if the airdrops had

spurred Serb attacks on civilipis. said, “We
have no evidence of that at alL”

He said there has been heavy fighting in the

area for some time “and there's no indication,

at all, it’s been spurred by the airdrops.”

He also said the United States has called for

an emergency Security Council meeting on

Wednesday on the fighting in Bosnia-Heraego-

vina.

For his pan. President Clinton said, "The

initial phase of the airlift is going forward.”

Mr. Clinton also summoned senior advisers

for a National Security Council meeting, his

first in 43 days of office. While House officials

said Mr. Clinton would be briefed by Mr.

Christopher on his trip to the Middle East and

by Treasury Secretary Uqyd Bemsen on his

weekend talks in London with European eco-

nomic ministers.

On Tuesday. Mr. Aspin called the U.S. air-

drops of food and medicine into eastern Bosnia

a “great success." contending that they have

helped get lard convoys of relief supplies

through blockades at Serbian checkpoints.

The administration warmly welcomed Rus-

sia's announcement that it would lake pan in

the airdrops, hailing it as a milestone of post-

Cold War cooperauon.

“It's very important that they participate,"

said a Pentagon spokesman. Bob Hall. “They

have a tremendous military capability.”

fAP, Reuters)
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A 6-Year Error: Alabama Unlocksa DeathRow Cell

By Peter Applebome
A'ew York firms Service

BAY MINETTE, Alabama—Walter McMillian has walked

outof a courtroom here a freeman after prosecutors conceded

that be had spent six years awaiting execution on Alabama's

Death Row because of perjured testimony and evidence with-

held from ins lawyers.

Almost everything abcffllMr. McMiUian’s conviction in 1987

for the fatal shooting of an 18-year-old white female store clerk

now seems extraordinary. From the start, tbe case was envel-

oped in a volatile mixture of race and sex stemming from his

involvement with a while woman. Mr. McMillian, 46, was
locked up cm Death Row even before he was tried. The state

builta caseon suspect testimonyand withheld crucial evidence.

In the end, it was a decision by the trial judge. Robert E Lee
Key Jr., to. treat Mr. McMillian as harshly as possible, that

allowed him towin his freedom Tuesday. Ifthejury’s sentence

of life in prison without parole had been left in place. Mr.
McMillian might have been another forgotten black inmate in

an Alabama prison. But Judge Key overruled to jury and
condemned him to die in to electric chair. Because of to death

sentence, his case was rigorously appealed, and to troth came

to light

"1 think everybody needs lo understand whal happened

because what happened today could happen tomorrow if we

don't learn some lessons from this." said his lawyer. Bryan

Stevenson. “It was too easy for one person to come into court

and frame a m^n for a murderhe didn't commit. Itwas too easy

for the state to convict someone for that crime and then have

him sentenced to death. And it was too hard in light of the

evidence of his innocence to show this court that he should

never have been here in the first place,”

There were no immediate suspects after Ronda Morrison

was murdered on the morningofNov. 1. 1986, in adry cleaning

store. Eight months later to police, arrested Ralph Myers. 30,

with a long criminal record, in connection with another killing

in nearby Escambia County. After a week of grilling by to
police, Mr. Myers accused Mr. McMillian, a pulpwood worker,

as Ms. Morrison's killer.

Mr. McMillian was arrested, and in an extraordinary move,

was immediately sent lo Death Row. in Holman State Prison,

Aunore, usually reserved for convicted murderers awaiting

execution.

Mr. McMillian was convicted after a one-and-a-balf-day

trial on the testimony of three witnesses.

Mr. Myers testified that Mr. McMillian asked him for a ride

to the cleaning store. There, Mr. Myers said, he witnessed to
murder. Another criminal suspect testified that he saw Mr.

McMillian's “low rider” truck near the cleaner’s, and a third

man implicated him.

His lawyer called a dozen witnesses, who all testified he was

at home the day of the murder.

Judge Key, citing the "vicious and brutal killing of a young

lady in the" first full flower of adulthood" changed the life

sentence to death, as allowed by Alabama law.

Mr. McMillian, who had two jobs and no criminal record

other than a misdemeanor charge stemming from a barroom

fight, was well known in town. He is married with three

children from his current marriage and has nine children

-altogether and was dating a white woman. One of his sons had

married a white woman.
Both Mr. McMillian and his lawyer contended that hi-

See FREE, Page 3
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Army Urges Yeltsin

ToPutEnd to Crisis

It Wants 'Resolute Measures’

On Deadlock With Congress
Rouen

MOSCOW— Russia’s top army
commanders told President Boris
N. Yeltsin on Wednesday that be
should take resolute action to end a

political crisis paralyzing the coun-
try. the newspaper Izvestia said.

The generals told Mr. Yeltsin at

a Kremlin meeting that they were
worried about a deadlock between
the president and the conservative

legislature, beaded by Ruslan I.

Khasbulatcw.

The defense minister. General
Pavel S. Grachev, has vowed sever-

al times that the army will stay out
of politics.

“During the meeting,” Izvestia

said, “ibe military expressed con-

cern about the development of the

political crisis in the country and
demanded the president lake reso-

lute measures to end it.”

military into politics, had wanted
i find o

Izvestia’s deputy editor. Nikolai

aide

to find out how the army felt

Tass quoted the Russian leader

as idling a meeting of women's
groups in the Kremlin that all sides

m the constitutional crisis should

seek compromise.
“1 do not think during the Con-

gress that even conservative depu-

ties wQ] go as far as to blow Russia

apart,” Mr. Yeltsin said.

If the Congress canceled a con-

stitutional referendum planned for

April 1 1, the president said Tues-

day. be would call his own national

opinion poll to deckle who ruled

Russia.

In another issue involving the

military. General Grachev said

Wednesday that talks with Ukraine

over strategic nuclear weapons re-

mained deadlocked, and he'wamed
that the safety of the missiles could

Bodnaruk. said one of the newspa-

per's correspondents had been at

the meeting.

Izvestia said General Grachev

had summoned Russian journalists

after the meeting to dismiss any
suggestion that the generals had
gathered in Moscow to prepare a

coup.

Mr. Yeltsin said Wednesday that

Russia could split into a patchwork

of eternally waning stales unless

the opposing sides settled their dif-

ferences, Itar-Tass reported.

The day before, he threatened

the conservative Congress of Peo-

ples Deputies with a “final option”

of radical measures if it rejected his

proposals to settle the conflict.

His comments were the strongest

hint yeL that he might consider im-

posing emergency rule. To do so he
would need the backing of senior

army commanders.

The Congress is to meet next

week to debate the crisis.

Heavy cutbacks in Russia's
aimed forces and worsening living

conditions have fostered growing
resentment among army officers

toward the country's rulers.

Izvestia said Mr. Yeltsin, who
only last week said there were
forces in Russia hoping to drag the

be putin jeopardy.

General Grachev told Itar-Tass

that no progress had been made in

two days of negotiations outside

Moscow on the 176 missile launch-

ers deployed on Ukrainian territo-

ry-

“Even worse,’’ he said, “some
Ukrainian leaders made statements

tantamount to saying that nuclear

weapons on Ukrainian territory are

all but Ukrainian property.”

Ukraine has already agreed to

turn the weapons over to Russia

under the terms of the strategic

arms limitation treaty known as

START-], but Ukraine's parlia-

ment has yet to ratify the pledge,

and is demanding money and secu-

rity guarantees.

General Grachev said that if the

question of ownership of the for-

mer Soviet Union's weapons was
not settled, he would issue a state-

ment exposing shortcomings in

Ukraine's maintenance of the

weapons.

“This will shed light on the state

of both the weapons and rocket

units,” Tass quoted him as saying,

“up to and including abandoning
Russia's responsibility for main-
taining nuclear security on
Ukraine's territory."

Swiss Woman Loses Her Cabinet Quest
Intemaaorwi Herald Tribme

After a smear campaign that delved into

her private life and impugned her morals,

Christiane Brunner, a lawyer and union lead-

er, lost her bid Wednesday to become only

the second woman to join the Swiss cabinet.

The parliament voted, 244 to 130, to install

another member of the Social Democratic

party, Francis Matthey, to the vacant post on

the seven-member Federal CoundL
The party has a week to decide whether to

go along with the parliament’s vote, or pull

out of the arrangement by which four parties

have shared power since 1959. Mr. Matthey

said he could not accept the noarinatioa until

his party had decided on the issue.

Nobody questioned the professional com-
petence of Mrs. Brunner, who leads Switzer-

land's largest watchmaking and metal indus-

try union, and who helped organize a
nationwide women’s strike in 1991.

Male members of parliament, the vast ma-
jority in a country wherewomen have had the

vote only in this generation, made it dear
privately that they objected to Mrs. Brunner's

ftfUBm l nMnnw and informal dress style.

“The woman just doesn’t behave like a

cabinet munster,” one member of parliament

told a Sunday newspaper. But polls indicated

that most Swiss welcomed the change repre-

sented by Mrs. Brunner, and even women
from rival political groups expressed disap-

pointment over ber defeat.

Tm afraid there will never be a woman in

Switzerland who will fulfill our men's re-

quirements,'’ said Rosmarie Darmann of the

Christian Democrats.

The leader of the Social Democrats in

parliament. Ursula Mauch, said that it was
^^unacceptable a European government

at the end of this century continues to consist

only of men.”

Afew weeks ago, an anonymous “Commit-
tee to Save the Morals of Our Institutions”

alleged that Mrs. Brunner bad had an abor-

tion— it is illegal in Switzerland— and that

the committee possessed nude photographs

of her. The accusations were sent to newspa-

; around the country, and were published

some German-language ones.

Mrs. Brunner won widespread admiration

for the forthright way in which she stood up

to the smears during a press conference.

She said tinwould not confirm or deny the

abortion allegation because it would mean
ihar “all women aspiring to public office

l 1_ .... llin 1

1

would have the obligation to justify them-

selves in the face of such insmnatiems, and it

does not seem to me to be pertinent.”

She flatly denied there were any photo-

graphs of her in the nude, or other compro-
mising materials.

Mrs. Brmmer, 46, a deputy from Geneva,

said the vote meant that “women have lost a

battle:” Hundreds erf jeering and whistling

women protested outside the parliament
building m Bern. Some threw paint at the

ornate facade, and the police cleared the area

with tear gas.

The first woman in the cabinet, Elisabeth

Kopp, resigned as justice minister in 1989

after tipping off her husband that one of his

businesses was being investigated in a mon-
ey-laundering scandal

TteAaodMcd Am
Guistiane Brunner, being hailed Wednesday by supporters at the Swiss parfiament in Bern after her r^ectioa fora cabinet post

WORLD BRIEFS

JsBvMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters)—Afghanistan's twommb«
rivals met for their first peace talks in months here Wednesday

agreed on a formula that will allow them to share pcwwmKamiL
President Buibanuddin Rabbam shook hands with Gulbuddm Hek-

matyar, chief of the hard-line dissident Islamic Party, m Islamabad^
4 »

J - - a i. j; n DnUirt4wLnnniVMm nMfC mfllTIlifL Mr.

’ for the
met since:

.

thadwhaSrer was decided will be hnptaaenlBg."_a

said. Under the draft accord, to be agreed also by the other mam
miqahidm parties, Mr. Rabbani remains

while Mr. Hefanatyar becomes prime minister. A few small differences

remained, the spokesman said-

France Appeals toUN OverRwanda
PARIS (Reuters)— France said Wednesday that it was appealing to

the United Nations to take a stand over dvti war m Rwanda, whereUK UUlkDU I'lOUUJO IAV B wniwi —— T « l . , "

fighting between rebels and President Juvtaal Habyarimanas govern-

ment has escalated sharply. ,

“Francois Mitterrand has asked tire foreign minister to take steps

which would permit the United Nations to take action over this corny

in view of its international character,” said the government spokesman,

Louis Mcrmaz.
The government in Kigali accuses Uganda of backing the rebels, some

of whom are framer Uganda Army troops. The rebelsin turnaccuse

French troops stationed in Rwanda of fighting alongside government

forces. France has denied taking sides. raying a contingent of some 500

troops stationed in the central African country is there to protect French

nationals.

Bombings by Marxists RockMadrid
MADRID (Reuters)—Three bombs set by a Marxist guerrilla group

rocked government and business buddings in ctmtral Madrid on Wednes-

day but caused no injuries, officials said.

They said the October First Anti-Fascist Resistance Group bad

warned of the bombs by telephone, allowing the target buildings to be

evacuated before the explosOTis.
,

.

The blasts, just after midday and few minutes apart, hit a Labor£
Ministry office, the headquarters of the Spanish Businessmen's Confed-

eration and the hwiidhig housing the state-run Integrated Steel Crap.

Kohl’s Seoul Tip: Don’tBar Contacts
SEOUL (AP)— Ghanceflor Hdmut Kohl of Germany exhorted South

Korea on Wednesday to promote nongovernmental contacts with North

Korea as a means of promoting national reunification.

Mr. Kohl's remarks were seen as a subtle criticism of Seoul's ban on

ravitian contacts with North Korea. More than a dozen leading dissidents

have been jailed fra making unauthorized contacts with the North.

South Korea maintains that all contacts with the North should be

through official government rfmtmek. It accuses the North of trying to

incite dissident movements in the South through civilian contacts. “We
knowhow important personal contacts across the border were during the

period of our division,” Mr. Kohl said in a speech at the National

Assembly shortly before leaving SeouL

PIA) Hails Catting ofU^.-Hamas Tie
TUNIS (Combined Dispatches) — A PLO official rat Wednesday

praised a decision by theUnited States to end contacts with a rival group,

the Mamin fundamentalist Hamas. •

“Through the contacts with Hamas, the United Stales was aiming at

Incest Case in Ireland Arouses Public Revulsion andAnger
By James F. Clarity
Sew York Tuna Semce

DUBLIN—A nationwide wave of revulsion and
anger has risen in Ireland in recent days over a case

of incest in which a father raped and assaulted his

daughter for 16 years, tired a child by her, and may
serve only four years in prison for his acts.

The Central Criminal Court in Dublin sentenced

the man to seven years after he pleaded guilty to

charges of rape, incest and assault. Thejudge said he
would consider the rase one of incest, for which the

maximum seahence is seven years, with releasepossi-
ble after four. The family name of the father and
daughter were not disclosed.

But the woman, now 27, gave detailed accounts of
what happened to her to the press and radio.

“Hejust camedown intomy bedroom andjust did
it” she said in an Irish Times article.

“I was very young at the time. Iran rememberjust
how it happened. I thought I was naughty in some
way and it was his way of punishing me.”
The disclosures ignited instant expressions of out-

rage by the public and politicians on television and
in popular national radio call-in programs. The
outrage expressed was comparable to that provoked
13 monthsago by the disclosure that thegovernment
had prevented a 16-year-oid girl who said she had
been raped from going to Britain for an abortion.
Newspapers have been printing the story on the

front page: On Tuesday, angry opposition members
of Parliament shouted at the speaker to be beard on
the issue, but were ruled out of order. Finally, Prime
Minister Albert Reynolds promised an investigation

into therase. The minister of state forjustice, Jimmy
O’Dca, said thejudge had had the discretion to give
the man a life sentence, but chose not to.

Social workers said that only in the last few years

had young women got the courage to report their

faibm.They said that often, mothers protected their

guilty husbands, and accused daughters of lying, to

avoid scandal and to keep the breadwinner out of

prison.

A former soda! worker in rural areas said she

worked on a case several years ago in which the

mother, who bad several children but was a Catholic

unwilling to haveherhusband usecondoms,encour-
aged him to sleep between two of their young daugh-
ters.

Some callers to radioprograms urged theCatholic
church, to which 93 percent of the Irish people
belong, to nuke a speafic pronouncement against
incest.

Olive Braiden, director of the Dublin Rape Otitis

Center, said that “the numbers on incest coming to

us increases every year."

In 1984, she said, there were 408 instances of

reported chOd sex abuse, including incest, and that

last year the number was 2,000. She said the center

would lobby that the life-sentence for rape also be
applied to incest, which is now a misdemeanor.

The law, she said, shows “an indifference to vio-

lence in the family.'

“On crimes committed in the family.’* she said,

m.” She said she“people are loath to express them.'

agreed that the church should “speak out dearly and
without ambivalence” on incest.

Alan Shatter, of the opposition Fine Gad party,

called on the government to investigate the rase,

which arose in Kilkenny, about 70 utiles southwest

of Dublin. He said the government should increase

the maximum sentence for incest to 20 years. The
govemmoit’s initial response was that it already

planned legislation to make it easier for the Justice

Department to chaQhige sentences seen 4$ unduly
lenient.

.
.

- The woman’s lawyer, Joseph' Matthews, raid Sic'

finally derided a year ago to seek hdp but rain into

bureaucratic delay. Her motherBed to the police, he
said, but eventually they became convinced, as the

woman told how her father had Winded her in one
eye by beating her with a stick and bad fathered her
son, now 10. The father was said to have been
addicted to drinking poteen, an illegal liquor dis-

tilled from grain.

In its lead editorial, The Irish limes urged the

government to dig into the case and, referring to the

fact that neighbors knew of the girfs plight but
remained silent, added, “In a society where gossip is

the currency of everyday life, no rate wished to

intervene.”

more concessions,'’ said Abdallah Hourasi, a member of the PLCTs

executive committee. Now that the. United States has ended these

contacts, he “it is dear that Hamas should not have been mistaken

that theU-S. was going toreoognzzezt andconsideritasan alternative” to

the Palestine liberation Organization.

The contacts took placelargely inAmman, Jordan, bat also in Td Aviv

and Jerusalem Wtwmi i . Anpenam diplomats and Hamas-associated

scholars and intellectuals, official* said. The Stale Department spokes-

man, Richard A. Boucher, said the contacts had been goingon for some

time. But in the last week or so, be said, “given the current situation, we
havftinmTicf^nrTr <ynha«M»gpnftn «yitmpe th0Sge0PtaCtS1”IsraelalS0

welcomed,ihe UJSl move.- {Reuters, AP)

For theRecord
m*1 .

The first contingent of ItaEan troops for the UN peacekeeping opera-

tion in Mozambique flew into the port of Beira ott Wednesday, Radio

Mozambique said. It said 172 soldtas werean the flight from Turin. The
contingent will grow to 1,300 by the end of the mouth. (Reuters)

A teamofUNarms experts arrived in Baghdadon Wednesday, raym^it
planned to inspect new sites to see whether Iraq was still working on its

once-secrct nuclear weapons program. (Reuters)

President Glafcos derides of Cyprus has commuted the final year of a

20-year prison sentence imposed on Nicos Sampson,who led the military

that provoked Turkey’s invasion of Cyprus in 1974. He was

1 released for health reasons in April last year. (Reuters)

*
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Was ItAU Futile?Not to People on the Ground
By John F. Bums
Sew York Tima Service

GORAZDE, Bosnia-He — Asierzegovma
this besieged city waited for its first American,
airdrop, Dzemila Dzambegovic made her
way through the crowd of hungry people
waiting outside 13 Marshal Tito Street for the

way through the crowd
waiting outside

daily food handout. Her share, for four peo-
ple, was two slices of bread.

When the 60-year-old woman passed back
through the crowd bolding the bread slices in

a plastic bag, a stranger who could not reach
toe from asked her how much she had been
given. She paused, pushed the headscarf aside

from her face as if preparing to speak, then

burst into tears. Without a word, she shuffled

off down the street in ber running slues, head
bowed.

Amid the controversy that has arisen over

President Bill Clin Lon's decision to order

food and medical supplies dropped by para-

chute to communities suffering from the war
here, one place where nobody seems to ques-
tion the value of the operation is Gorazde. In
this city, 11 months under tight siege by
Serbian nationalist troops, the only issue has
been when the airdrops would begin, and
bow much rood would be involved.

Among United Nations officials responsi-
ble for overseeing the relief operation in Bos-1

ttia, which tries to reach besieged communi-

ties like Gorazde with truck convoys, there

has been widespread criticism of the UJ5.

decision to ddiW supplies by air.

Officials like Lieutenant General Philippe

Morillon of France, commander of the 8,000-

man UN military force here, and many others

in the UN operation, have said that airdrops

are unnecessary and that UN land convoys

can get more food through to more people.

But what seems overwhelmingly dear to an
here, in the largest of theoutsider arriving

Muslim enclaves in eastern Bosnia that are

intended as the principal beneficiaries of the

airdrops, is that the people suffering from
months of bombardment and siege are des-

perate — desperately hungry, in the first

place, but perhaps more important, desperate

for signs that the world beyond the snow-
covered mountains that surround this city has

not forgotten them.

To people who often eat no more than a

.

slice of bread a day, and who are prepared to

punch and kick each other in the mud over an
American miliiaiy ration packet, as a score of

people did withm sight of this reporter

Wednesday, all the caviling that has greeted

the airdrop operation seems irrelevant.

is that the United States is no longer restrict-

ing itself to laDting about their plight, but has

done something, moreover something that

the Serbian forces are powerless, at least for

the moment, to prevent.

Outside the rood distribution center an
Marshal Tito Street, a television repair shop
until virtually every business here was de-

stroyed by Serbian shelling, the people luting

up for bread, mostly in silence, were asked

what they thought abom the American opera-

tion.

A clamor of voices erupted. “CBnron
O.K.”, one woman said. “Super,” said anoth-

er. “Why are they being so slow?”, a man
said. Another chided him. “We keep hoping,

every night, but nothing's happened yet,” he

said.

Even if some of the supplies dropped else-

where have drifted wide, even if the amount
dropped has been small compared to the

need even if the costs seem disproportionate

to the results, what seemed to matter, every-

where that this reporter went since arriving

here 48 hours ago, was that Gorazde and
Srebrenica and Zepa and other Muslim com-
munities that have held out against Serbian

“ethnic deansing” are not quite so alone this

week as they were last week, before the air-

drops began.

In Plea for His Family,

A Desperate Escobar

Australia’s poptiafioH grew tty 137 percent in a year to reach I7J
million people by the end ofJune 1992, its slowest increase in eight yearn,

government statisticians reported Wednesday. ... (AFP)

The UJ5. Supreme Cost nded Wednesday that a federal anti-racke-

teering law cannot be used to sue accountants who commit fraud for a
business dient if they did mri help manage oroperate the businera The 7-

to-2 decision ended part of a lawsuit by Arkansas and Oklahoma farmers
against the Ernst & Young accounting firm. (AP)

By James Brooke
New York Times Service

BOGOTA—Pablo Escobar Ga-
rina, the cocaine trafficker who is'

Colombia's most-wanted fugitive,

has offered to surrender to Colom-
bian authorities if the United
States protects his family.

“If United States grants protec-

tion to my family, I am prepared to

accept imprisonment,” Mr. Esco-

bar wrote in a handwritten re-

sponse to questions submitted to

him by The New York Times
through bis Medellin lawyer, Ro-
berto Uribe Escobar.

Sent by fax, each of the three

pages of answers carried the traf-

ficker’s thumbprint, and the last

page was signed Pablo Escobar G.
A senior government official

here compared the fax with other

handwriting samples of ML Esco-
bar and pronounced the fax geno-

me.
“It shows bow desperate Escobar

is," the official said, barely conceal-

great, Mr. Escobar's wife, Maria
Victoria, and two children, Juan

Pablo and Manuda, tried to board

a flight in Medellin for Miami on

Feb. 19.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Although (heir U.S. visas were in'

order, the Colombian authorities

refused to allow them to embark.

The next day, the UJS. Embassy
here revoked the tourist visas for

the Escobar family. The embassy

refuses to ray when orwhy the visas

were issued.

A senior U.S. government offi-

cial declined to comment on Tues-

day on Mr. Escobar’s appeal for

U.5.1
.
protection for his family.

Britain had a record rasher of foreign tfsitora in 1992, up 16.7 percent
from 1991, the British Tourist Authority raid Wednesday, out they spent
less. The total of 18.1 million visions was 100,000 higher than tire

previous high, in 1990. Tourist spending for the year was £7.6 billion

($11.1 bflhon), down £200 ntiUhni from the 1990 record (AP, Reuters)

Yemen is banting the chewing of khat, a mild narcotic, at airports and
on aircraft. The Transportation Ministry raid kh** chewing, a common
habit in Yemen, annoys some passengers and affects the nhBmHnere of
airports and aircraft. It called on Yemenis “to cooperate to keep our
aircraft and airports a civOized image of the country. (Reuters)

Taiwan and Britain wfi establish dhect air Bnks on March 29. British
- ...

and London a
would make

(Reuters)

Hrll

a Peace Step

ing his glee. “His (ml; wish is to

lis farm]

Albert Sabin Dies at 86, Develop
Lifelong Oral Vaccine Against Polio

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— President AHja Izetbegovic

of Bosnia signed a document
Wednesday setting terms for a
cease-fire and for control or heavy
weapons under the UN-sponsored
peace plan for Bosnia, the United
Nations said.

The military agreement, which
will not end the war until all sides

agree on a division of Bosnia into

10 semiautonomous provinces,
maps out how die waning factions

would withdraw forces and weap-
ons from front lines after a final

settlement

Fred Eckhard, a spokesman for

the peace conference, said the sign-

ing marked significant progress to-

ward ending the comfiict.

Bosnia's foreign minister, Haris

Silajdzic, said that his delegation

bad signed theagreement following
assurances from the outgoing com-
mander of UN forces in Yugosla-

via, General Satish Nambiar, that

heavy Serbian weapons would be
put under international control

The reason the Bosnians had
signed, Mr. Silajdzic said, “was
that Mr. Nambiar has written a
letter to us that considerable UN
forces wQI be deployed in Bosnia
for the pmposes of the agreement
and control the heavy weapons.”

Bosnian Serbs and Croats al-

ready have signed the military

agreement, the second section of a
three-part peace plan. AQ three fac-

tions have signed the first part on
constitutional principles.

Only the Bosnian Croats have

approved the most difficult section,

on a map dividing the country into

10 semiautonomous provinces,

mainly akrag ethnic lines.

General Nambiar’s letter reflect-

ed American and Russian assur-

ances of military muscle to carry

out any agreement
He wrote the letter on March I

promising tight control of the

Serbs’ heaw weapons, a chief com-
plaint of Mr. Izetbcgovic’s.

General Nambiar assured Bosni-

an Muslims that the weapons
would be put under UN control
notjust monitored by international

forces as previously thought,
sources said.

Ivan Misic, the deputy chief of

the Bosnian UN mission, said Mr.
Izetbegovic had signed the docu-

ment during a meeting with Cyrus
R. Vance and Lord Owen, the au-

thors of thejoint UN and Europe-
an Community peace plan.

The Security Council was sched-

uled to meet in emergency session

later Wednesday to discuss the sit-

uation in the former Yugoslavia at
the request of the United Stales.

The UN-sponsored talks have
been overshadowed by renewed
fighting in eastern Bosnia, where
Serbian forces have been advanc-
ing on Muslim communities.

(Reuters, AFP)

The Rations

Contain Pork
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — More
than 40 percent of the military

rations the United States has
parachuted into Muslim en-
claves of Bosnia-Herzegovina
contain pork.

“The Muslims in Bosnia are

left with the choice of

:

or starving if they end up
ham slices or pork chow
mein,” said one manufacturer
of the rations. However, the
dietary restrictions among
Bosnian Muslims are not rig-

orous.

American forces have had
to finesse the pork problem
before. When American and
Saudi forces trained together,

and ate together, in the
months preceding the Gulf
War, Marineswereassigned to
sort out the meals with pork.

save his family by sending them to

the States. He’s completely cor-

nered now. He’s seeking a final

deaL”
Five top Escober aides have sur-

rendered to the police this week.

Two more have been killed, one by
the police and the other by a new
paramilitary group known as

Pepcs, the Spanish acronym for

People Persecuted by Pablo Esco-
bar.

“He has lost 85 percent of his

organization,” Colombia’s defense

minister, Rafad Pardo, said in an
interview. “Escobar has no other

destiny than jaiL”
The greatest pressure has come

from Pepes, which is believed to be
composed largely of former con-
federates of Mr. Escobar.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Dr. Albert

Bruce Sabin, 86, a major figure fen:

six decades in research on viruses

and viral diseases, died of heart

failure Wednesday in Washington.

He was best known fen- develop-

ing the tive-vimpolio vaccine, tak-

en by mouth. The vaccine is now
(he main defense against poliomy-
elitis.

States in 1921. He attended high
school in Paterson, New Jersey.

He graduated from New York
fniiiin-ifi L. TlYlO TfCzL .1 . - t m

less virus of the vaccine seemed to

be “catching." It spread beyond the

recipients to protect even some
people who had not received the

vaccine at aH

2-i i -

feV";
** .

while working for the Medellin co-

caine ring, members of the group
haveearned out in the last month,
1] dynamite and arson attacks

against properties owned by the

Escobar dan.
In addition, the group is believed

to have killed at least 20 Escobar
aides.

With the pressure apparently too
1

The oral vaednecame into use in

the early 1960s. Many millions of
Americans have received lifelong
protection byswallowing three tea-

spoon doses of sweet cherry-col-
ored liquid. It contained the harm-
less, or “attenuated,” polio viruses
that Dr. Sabin and his co-workers
had developed at the University of
Cincinnati.

The development of the Sabin
polio vaccine was the mlminniipn
of 20 years of research op the na-
ture, transmission and epidemiolo-

gy erf the three closely related virus

types that causepoliomyelitis. Die
disease was a cause of paralysis and
death, especially In young people.
He was boro in Bialysiok, Po-

land, then a part of Russia. He and
his family emigrated to the United

tenaea roe university's medical
school and, while there, found time
10 do research on pneumococcus
bacterial infections. He was award-
ed the MLD. degree in 1931. That
amnner, a polio epidemic in New
York mflnenced his choice of a
research career on poEo and other
infectious diseases of the human
nervous system.
During Work! War D, he re-

searched diseases that (hrwUffned
the health of America's armies.

After_the war, Dr. Sabin created
a Live-virus vaedne that was first
tested m 1 954." By that time the
kiHed-virus poKo vaccine devel-op by Dr. Jonas Salkhad already
been developed, tested andquickly
put mto use to snuff out epidemics« many parts of theUnited States.

Whereas the Salk vaotine had to
oe grvea by iq'ection and rcquir-
oier booster shots to insure Ion
term immimini O.IJ.. r

Franco Brand, 66, the director

of “Bread and Choodate," “To
Forget Venice” and other award-
winning films

,
died . Sunday in

Rome.

, UJ UUUIC HUIP-

; r_ be taken by mouth
and provided lifetime protection
afflmst polio. Moreover, iheharm-

Carey, 94, oat of En-
_ is most enduring stage and
film performers, died. Sunday of
natural causes in London. She ap-
peared in London in “llie-Impor-
tance of Being Earnest” and
“BSthe Spirit," as well ason Broad-
way, in “Tonight at 8:30” and “Art
and Mis. Bottle

“

Geoffrey de Mootalembest, 94,
France’s kragest-serving senator,
died Tuesday near Pari*- He was a
member of the conservafrtt' Rafty
Tot the Republic and/had .been in
‘the upperhouse since 1946.Hehad
flbo been mayorofEtmaaparillein
Normandy since 1935. 7 . .

CarlosMarcefio,83, tberqHited
head of the oldest organized crime

Jamly intheUnited States, died at

ms suburban New Orleans home
Dtesday.
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stedou loan program?

^ C0^c®e ^ revamping the national
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<

W
1

S^SSJSti

S!

1 pt
SFoses 11131 *« team be made

At IWnt orEtaSS
guaranteed by the soverSSr^S^16 fi^naal institutions and

fight if heJ£g£.tSth^So^?m ^ to

representatives of bants Sw” of
.

d
F'
ect student loans. Eighty
f̂fltoest aroups

^
tocfcport

and congressmen to caH
011 ***** °*s®*1015» to ^atthq, see as &e potential

The administratiOTwnnlrt nwtWK, *v.
,

' .

Rv loffr +C. ~T~—: *“ *w<t Muosnia.

^%vnuld pf*r Ihnn Hiffili
students who qualify for loans

^rieoffw?* frc
”? ** SJveramem, zsth^^aa through

-g***™^^«“ WdegoveS
in

Revenue Setvke would play a role

go^mcDtcouJd rave $4.8 billion o^r the fast fivey£jf^
adSriSSri

5 ?at h?wUe BHuanteed student loans argue that the
admirations claims that a direct loan programed savemoney are unsubstantiated and denot take into account tbecosts of

ri^^f^^!^l^ogram^.?dditional «»** to schools or poten-
tial costs for management problems and waste and fraud (LAT)

U"n’t Barfi

JapanUh— Clinton, but Hot Hl» Trade Policy

1U i<: l >.-HaE

r\^E/S.r^Ttwo pacait 01 Japanese approve of President
Clinton, but most do not expect relations between the two countries
10|et any better, according to a poll published Wednesday
pje smvey, conduced by the private Nippon Research Center in

eariy February, found that 6.5 percent of respondents said they
expected relations between Tokyo and Washington to improve,
wnue 41 percent expected a deterioration and 70 percent ctiH they
believed there would be no change.
Mr. Clinton is well known in Japan—97 percent of respondents

could identify him as president of the United States—but his trade
policy won him few plaudits from the Japanese.
Only 4 percent of those surveyed said Mn Clinton's policy would

reduce the huge trade imbalance between the two countries, com-
pared with 54 percent who thought the opposite. Last year. Japan's
trade surplus with the United States reached 543 buKon, op 14
percent from the year before. (AFP)

Ex-Govemor of Virginia Tapped to H»od PBS
WASHINGTON— Former Governor Gerald L. BaHles of Vir-

K has been nominated to be the next chairman of the Public
feasting Service.

The name of the Richmond lawyer, who has been on the PBS
board since last year, was put forward by the PBS Members
NominatingCommittee. If approved at dieJune board meeting, Mr.
Babies would succeed Ted R. Capener, vice president of university

relations at the University of Utah, who has been thePBS chairman

since 1989.
'

Mr. Baliles, who was governor from 1986 until 1990, was on the

Clinton administration's list for the post of attorney general. (WP)

Latin Americai Ptsk Ooet to Caraw Diplomat

WASHINGTON— President Clinton has decided to appoint a

career diplomat to the State Department’s top LatinAmerican post,

in the hope of aiding the debatebetween Cnban-Americans ana the

administration over an early candidate for the job, according to

administration officials.

Pie officials said AJexttndrirF. WatsOnf,-a ftribePa^ba^dor to •

‘Peru' and deputy representative to the United'Natiobs^wooJdbe^
nominated as assistant secretary for inter-American affairs, a post

subject to Senate mpfifimtum. *- '•—* >i% w ot

In naming Mr. Watscai, the president hopes to extricate hnnsdf

from the sharp debate over die cancBdacy of Mario Baeza, a Wall

Street lawyer who specializes in privatization of state-controlled

companies in Latin America.

Mr. Baeza had been approached by administration officials about

tbcpossibffity of taking thejob. Bui conservative Cuban-American

groupsin Florida and theirsupporters inCongress protested, string

be was insufficiently tough m Ins policy toward President Fidel

Castro of Cuba. (NTT)

Qurtt/Unqiwta ^ •

President Bin Clinton, to Representative Robert H. Michel as die

leader of the Republicans in the House was about to.blow out the

candles on his birthday cake: “I realize this is against ray best

interests, but I want to mvite you to make a wish." (WP)

Clinton

Sets Review

Of Waste in

Programs
By Gwen IfHl

New York Tima Serna

WASHINGTON—Determined
to cast himself as an enemy of big

government. President Bill Clinton

announced Wednesday that his ad-

ministration would conduct a six-

month investigation of ways to

eliminate waste and abuse in gov-

ernment.

Mr. Clinton said Vice President
Al Gore would oversee the project,

which echoes government diets

prescribed in past administrations,

relying on contributions from
members of Congress as weB as

from federal employees.
‘There are not gong to be any

sacred cows,” Mr. Gore said.
“Nothing is going to be ruled off-

limits.”

Neither Mr. Clinton nor Mr.
Gore would estimate how much
money would be saved by the rec-

ommendations they expected to re-

odtvc But both predicted that the
good intentions of the Clinton ad-
ministration would yield a great

deal of savings.

“Our goal is to make the entire

federal government both less ex-
pensive and more efficient," Mr.
Clinton said, "and to change the
cultureOf (HIT national bureaucracy
way from complacency and enti-

tlement toward initiative and em-
powerment."

Both men died the Head Start

preschool program as an example
of a good and efficient program.
But Mr. Gore said that more costly

initiatives such as the space station,

which be has said needs 10 be oper-

ated at less cost, would not neces-

sarily be eliminated.

While theWhite Housewas stak-

ing its claim to the virtues of down-
sizing government, members of

Congress tried to prove that they

had been in the lead on the subject

aD along.

RepresentativeJohn Conyers Jr,*
Democrat of Michigan, appeared

with Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore at

the announcement. In the bade of

the room, his aides handed out

copies of the 334-page report on
government waste that Mr. Con-

yers' Government Operations
Committee published in Decem-
ber. Mr. Gore, they said, had asked

fix 120 copies the night before.

On. Capitol HiU, Senator Wil-

liam V.
t
Roth Jr, Republican of

Delaware^ held a news conference

to express hisidea that any plans to

streamline government should first

be-mi>rovcdl^Xrringress:
'

Mf. Tjdre said, however;' ‘that

theriTwbuEl fie no standoff be-"’

tween tee White House and Con-
gress over who gpis to ait waste.

He also said that tee study he
would lead would go further than

recommendations that have lan-

guished in past years.

In 1984, a Reagan-appointed

commission found teat the govern-

ment coold save 5424 Wfion by
revising federal programs and re-

ducing waste.

In 1978, the Carter administra-

tion won approval for the Civil

Service Reform Act and restruc-

tured top government manage-
ment. But critics said the system
remained inflexible.

Capitol Hill Gives Perot a Taste ofOwn Medicine
By Michael Wines
Sew York Tima Senur

WASHINGTON —Mr. Perot

came to Washington, trailed by a

throng of cheering, laughing ap-

plauding acolytes, to give Con-
gress the road-tested message that

when you get right down to it the

government's problems are all

very ample. It bore aU the ear-

marks of a Frank Capra movie
until one lawmaker began sug-

gesting that he was long on pomp
and arrogance, and short on solu-

tions.

At (hat paint, the set piece

about the common man who
takes the political kingpins down
a notch got twistedbadeOut, and
Ross Pact's true role as the po-

tent vote-getter who rrwnmanrlM

a fifth of the support in the presi-

dential election became apparent
TheTexas billionaire alternate-

ly bristled with indignation when& wisdom was challenged and
apologized meekly when con-
fronted with misstatements or
stretches in the truth.

Mr. Perot came to Capitol HQ]
on Tuesday largely at his own
instigation, to advise a joint
House and Senate panel drafting

a plan to streamline Congress.

The appearance was the latest

event in a recent string of pep
rallies, speeches, talk-show ap-

pearances, news media inter-

views, mass mailings and. soon,
television specials aimed largely

at promoting his citizen organiza-

tion. United We Stand, America.
Mr. Perot repeated that ritual

pounding away at the evQ of the

54 trillion U.S. deficit, wanting
that citizens “feel that ourgovern-
ment and some of our govern-

ment officials are for sale," and
demanding that Congress shrink

itself and the rest of the bureau-

cracy substantially, in the style of

General Motors and Sears.

If it demurs, he hinted, his new
citizen's group will bold it to ac-

count.

T urge you, on behalf of mil-

Hons of ordinary people who are

out there earning a bving: Stand

on principle,” he said. “Don’t

compromise. You will have their

support I can guarantee you. I

can deliver if 1 nave to."

Noting that Americans “want
details, not sound bites,” Mr.
Perot spoke for close to an hour.

Bni little of his lecture dealt in

any detail with the problems of

Congress. To the contrary, he re-

peated his diagnosis of tee na-

tion’s ills, starting with deficit-

icfcn DarcU-'Tbr Attfcuud Fro.

“I rage you, on behalf of mfflkrns of people who are out there earning a living: Stand on principle.*
1

cutting and moving to

condemnations of lobbyists,

bloated campaign budgets, rapa-

cious foreign competitors and
their lobbyists and, not tee least.

President Bill Clinton's first

month in office:

His off-the-cuff testimony was
peppered with barbs aimed at Mr.
Clinton, softened every so often,

and ever so slightly, by Observa-

tions that the new president must
be getting bad advice or has been
too busy to learn tee truth about
government.

' Mr. Perot scoffed at the asser-

tion that the Clinton White
House had beeD cut by 25 per-

cent, saying someone gave the

president “phony numbers" that

did not note teal the personnel

budget bad shrunk by only 5 per-

cent. He attacked Mr. Clinton's

plan for a $30 billion economic
stimulus, saying that the average

citizen had figured out that if 54

trillion in deficit spending did not

jump-start the economy, then
“additional federal expenditures

of some magnitude being consid-

ered now are not the answer."

He criticized Mr. Clinton’s de-

piction of increased taxes on So-

cial Security benefits as a budget-

ary expense, blasting “the strange
language of Washington" and
concluding; “Let’s caU a dog a

dpg and an elephant an ele-

phant."

And he poked light fun at the

president's advisers, saying he
n«d

,
without success, “begged"

Mr. Clinton to put businessmen
in oontroL At one point be de-

scribed the government’s energy-

policy strategists as “poets, phi-

losophers and beekeepers."

“Not one of them has ever run

a business or created a job, as far

as I know," Mr. Perot said of Mr.

Clinton’s top staff.

For one listener. Senator Ham'
M. Reid. Democrat of Nevada,

that apparently did it.

“Ross. I like you a Iol" Mr.
Reid said. But be added, “In your
statement here, you gave us 45
minutes of sound bites and 5 min-
utes of details.”

"These statements, they're just

not factual," the senator added.

“‘The president doesn’t have
anybody to create jobs.’ I don’t

know who works for him. but 1

know I’ve met his chief of staff,

who’s from corporate America
just like you are. I bet he’s created

a Jot of jobs."

Mr. Reid was referring to

Thomas F. McLany 3d, a former
chief executive of Arkia, a vast

utility holding company.

The senator then sharply
dressed down Mr. Perot for what
he said were other misstatements,

about tee nature of the 1990
agreement that capped ledera)

spending levels and the reasons
for an increased deficit since then.

“You’ve been giving a lot of
advice here today to us," he said.

“.And again, 1 tell you I listen to a
lot of advice you give. Bui let me
give you a little advice: 1 think

you should start checking your
facts a little more, and stop listen-

ing to the applause so much."

Flustered and angry-looking,

Mr. Perot challenged Mr. Reid to

pin down his misstatements, as-

serting at rate point that Mr.
McLarty’s business tenure at

Arkia was marked by problems,

and telling Mr. Reid at one point:

“You’re ducking my question."

He eventually forced the sena-

tor to concede teat one basic ar-

gument about the fuzziness of

federal budget figures was cor-

rect.

But other senators defended

Mr. McLany. Senator David H.

Pryor, Democrat of Arkansas,

said that Mr. McLany had creat-

ed thousands ofjobs, and Senator

David L. Boren. Democrat of

Oklahoma, echoed teat view. So

Mr. Perot backed down.
“He is a fine man." Mr. Perot

said. “I regret that anything came

up where people felt they had to

fall on their swords to defend

him."

Blast Points to Serbs andPalestinians
Compiled bp.OurStaff From Dupatdta

1 .NEW.YORK— Drug rings and
nrilimnt groups from the Middle
East and former Yugoslavia are

among the main targets of the in-

vestigation into last week's bomb-
ing at the World Trade Center, in-

vestigators said Wednesday.
The Port Authority, which runs

the complex, said it would likely be
a month before the twin 110-story

towers can be reopened following

the blast on Friday, which killed

five people and injured mare than

1 ,000.

T don’t think given the nature of

what we sustained a month is a
long time," said Tony Sbonis, first

deputy director of tee Port Anthor-
ity.

“The building performed re-

markably well given the fact that a
half-ton of dynamite or its equiva-

lent went off downstairs," Mr.

Sborris said.

James Fox, the New York direc-

tor of the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation, said investigators had yet

to reach tee actual bomb rite,

which officials hope will provide

dues to the bomber's identity. Mr.

Fox said they may reach the site by
the weekend,

Charles Thomson, of the Bureau
of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms,

said the investigation would not

suffer from, the delays. “The explo-

sive, .device, and. the. components,
the containment vehicle, they

aren’t going to go anywhere,” he
said.

Mr. Fox and tee New York Po-
lice Commissioner Raymond W.
Kelly have disdosed that they have
received leads linking the bombing
to Serbs involved in tee fighting in

the former Yugoslavia and to Pal-

estinian groups upset over Israel’s

expulsion of more than 400 alleged

Islamic militants in December.
Mr. Kelly said that a caD had

been received at tee U.S. Embassy
in Algeria warning of a New York
bombing, but he said the caller said

-it would take place by tee aid of

January..
.

In addition, the police received a
call from the Serbian Liberation

Front claiming responsibility for

tee blasL Serbs are upset at U.S.

efforts to assist Muslim Bosnians in

tee former Yugoslavia.

Mr. Fax said it was too soon to

narrow the leads down to the most
likely suspects, which also indude
Colombian drug lords who have
threatened violence against the

city.

Mr. Fox said, T hope for a

breakthrough, but we have no indi-

cation of that at this time.”

IReuters, AP, NYT)

ThreatEmpties

Toronto Tower
The Associated Press

TORONTO—Authorities evac-

uated the landmark CN Tower on
Wednesday after a Croatian group
threatened tobomb the tallest free-

standing structure in the world.
No explosive device was found,

but a spokeswoman for the Metro-
politan Police said tee decision to

dear the 1,825-foot (550-meter.)

tower on the shore of Lake Ontario
was made “in light of the incident

at the World Trade Center.”

The spokeswoman said a group
calling itsdf the People's Republic

of Croatia telephoned the police,

saying a bomb had been placed in

the tower’s base.

Cult Chief Says He Will 'Wait’

*MessageFrom God ’ TellsHim Not to Give In
' Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WACO, Texas —David Koresh,

leader of an armed religious cult,

informed federal offidals on

Wednesday that God had ordered

him not to surrender.

Reporting on negotiations with

Mr. Koresh, Jeffrey Jamar of the

FBI said at a news conference that

the besieged cult figure —who cm

Tuesday promised to surrender

had changed his mind because be

had “received a messagejrom God

instructing him to wail”

Mr. Jamar said Mr. Koresh had

said he would not come out of his

compound near here until fig re-

edved “further instructions from

God.

rninsmftd federal and state officials

as saying that at least seven, and
perhaps as many as 15, members of

Mr. Koresh’s Branch Davidian sect

also had beat killed in the battle:

The newspaper quoted officials

whohad interviewed someofthe 1

8

children who have been released

from the compound since the siege

The founder of the U.S. Army's

elite Delta Force, retired Colonel

Charlie Beckwith, criticized Sun-

day's raid, calling it a disaster and

saying that the leadership of tee

Ahuhol Tobacco and Firearms

bureau “should be held account-

able.”

In an interview with the Dallas

8*

v

v »
j)o' ry

The sreee at the compound was. radio station KLRD-AM. he said:

in itsftmrte day on Wednesday- On “I understand they planned for an

Smdav about 100 federal agents extended period of time and if

2^’JrertMr- Koresh oa weaffG that’s thecase they’ve§pt somereaj

on violations charges but woe nwf_ jw£*lems- They went m there with

Sdlh a barrage of ganfire. Foot Uwr jadcrt, oa saymg ATF aad
WILD a otuingv a _ . ,

agents died and 16 were wounded.

An official of the Bureau of Al-

cohol Tobacco and Firearms said

Wednesday that there was no

doubt that Mr- KoreS
5.

ha
i-

,

yS

everybody was supposed to lie

(town. But nobody did and as a

result it was a disaster,”

Two of the Davidians who left

the compound earlier in the week

were charged with conspiracy todoubt that Mr-
were charged with conspiracy to

tipped off to the impendmg murder fSerai agents, federal

atS^bmiecaflfmrathe^da ^^^TSywerekfcnti-
Meanwhile, Mr. Jamr said ne-

Lawsdon, 75, and

said Bruce Gent. “And now the

ltids could be lying in a slab in the

morgue. Who knows?"
The gnn battle exploded when

Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms

agents lost tire element of surprise

in serving a weapons warrant on
Mr. Koresh, said Dan Hartnett, as-

sociate director of tire bureau.

An undercover agent inride tire

compound overheard a telephone

call come in shortly before the raid,

which is now believed to have

tipped the cult about tire agents’

pun of action. The agent did not

realize at tire time that it was a tip,

Mr. Hartnett said.

He added: “We didn't expect

this siege to occur. It took months

and months of planning. When we
went into the compound the de-

ment of surprise was essential."

Undercover agents, who infil-

trated tire group months ago, re-

potted that Sundays would be tee

safest time to seize weapons and

arrest the cult’s leader, because

dining the Sunday morning prayer

service the men were separated

from the women and children and

from a cadre of weapons.

Asked why agents bad not tried

to arrest Mr. Koresh outride tire

Mr. Hartnett said the

FREE:
A 6-Year Error

(Continued from page 1)

relationships alone made him sus-

pect-

“The only reason I'm here is be-

cause I had been messing around
with a white lady and my son mar-

ried a white lady," he said last

week.

Whatever the reason, inquiries

by Mr. Stevenson and by agents of

the Alabama Bureau of Investiga-

tion have since discredited every

element of the prosecution's case.

All three prosecution witnesses

have recanted their testimony.

Mr. Myers has said teat law offi-

cers prodded him into securing Mr.
McMIllian. What’s more, Mr. Ste-

venson's investigation turned up
Mr. Myers’s first response to police

inquires about Mr. McMiliian, in

winch be said he had no knowledge
ofhis involvement in the crime. Mr.
Stevenson also turned op state-

ments from the time of the trial in

which four doctors at a forensic

hospital said Mr. Myers told them
he was being pressured by law offi-

cers to lie about Mr. McMiliian.

Mr. McMiliian, who appeared in

courtTuesday in a daik three-piece

suit instead of the prison whites he

has worn for six years, listened im-

passively as the charges were

thrown out, then smiled and

hugged his lawyers, before bang

Away From Politics

• New Jersey's ban on semiautomatic weapons may hold. Only a week

after the state assembly voted to repeal the ban, tee effort appeared to

collapse amid defections by Republican state senators.

• In the tint trial arising from tbe Los Angeles riots, a black man who
pleaded guilty to robbery, attacking a motorist and spitting rat a white

truck driver after others h»d beat him, was sentenced to two years in

prison. Anthony I *mar Brown. 25, was ordered to serve concurrent

two-year terms on counts of robbery, assault with a deadly weapon

and battery.

• Nearly 1(1000 coal miners in five states agreed early Wednesday to

return to work a month after they went on strike in disagreement with

coal companies’ alleged union-busting practices.

• Three masked men shot the alleged underboss of tire Philadelphia

mob five times at dose range but failed to kill him. Joseph F.

Clancaglini was hit three times in the head, once in tee shoulder and

once in tee foot.

• Pubfic schools can (Estribote Boy Scouts recruiting materials and

allow meetings on school property despite tbe national organization's

policy of excluding atheists, a federal judge ruled in Chicago. The

ruling came in a lawsuit filed in September by an atheist, Robert

Sherman, against tee Boy Scouts and Community Consolidated

School District 21 in suburban Wheeling.

• Florida's Legislature says women can breast-feed in ptibhe. The

Senate unanimously passed a bill that says women cannot be charged

with indecent exposure or lewd behavior for breast-feeding in public.

Tbe House of Representatives approved tee measure 107 to 8 -

• Two convicted murderers who rejected efforts to save their lives were
executed Wednesday, including a Sioux Indian who was accompanied
by a medicine man in his final hours. James Allen Red Dog, 39, was
injected with a mixture of drugs at the Delaware Correctional Center

in Smyrna and John G. Brewer, 27. was executed by injection in

Florence, Arizona. NYT. LAT. Roam. AFP. AP

gotiations were continuirig.

S^SJtegoal is to resolve ttesaraa-

tion nltimtky in ftti^coart wrtli

do further Woodteed,
hesrnd.

_

About 450 fcder
*iJ8*?JJ?^ POto

ler had sot left the facility greeted by throngs of family mem-
in months. bos and well wishers who oytr-

Mcanwhiie, wenare aronais 10- Mr. Koresh and the others in the flowed the courtroom and wailed

ported that the 18 released anJdren compound had requested oo food in the halls. Outride they unfurled a

onnd health. nr amnliK and tin rmv dfr msIrKKift Viannnr nctnv tliplr-

Catberine Mattson, 77

Meanwhile, welfare officials re-

HaWeman sod m m

were ia good health.

Jesse GuardioU, a supervisor

with the Texas Children’s Protec-

tive Services agency, sad thae

were probably another 14 to 20

children inside the compound.

The British Foreign Office said

or supplies and made so new de-

mands regarding an end to tee

siege. (Reuter* AP. NYT)

makeshift banner, using his nick-

name, that read, “Welcome Home
Johnnie D. God Never Fails."
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Cleaning House in Italy
Almost every day. new disclosures link

Italy’s political and business leaders to a vast

web of organized corruption. Inflated public

contracts awarded in exchange for kickbacks

have cost taxpayers tens of billions of dob
lars. The scale of wrongdoing has outraged

even the famously cynical Italian public,

feedingdemands for fundamental changes in

the cozy arrangements by which Italy has

been run for more than four decades.

Those changes could begin as soon as

next month, whim a referendum will be held
on changing the proportional representa-

tion system for parliamentary elections.

The idea is to encourage something like

alternating two-party government in place

of the permanent coalition rule that has

virtually invited financial back-scratching.

In (he past, drastic change might have

alarmed Washington. The coalition formula

was devised, with .American encouragement,

largely to exdude Italy's Communist Party,

the largest in the West,' from a governmental

role. But the days of American meddling in

another democracy's politics ore. mercifully,

over. With the Communists, now renamed,

in confused retreat, nor-Communist Italians

no longer have any reason to feel inhibited

about cleansing and democratizing an inbred

and dysfunctional political system. Commu-
nism’s collapse may have opened the door to

genuine political revoJuuon-

The upheaval began a year ago when in-

vestigators uncovered a kickback scandal in

Socialist-run Milan. Revelations of corrup-

tion quickly multiplied, embracing Socialist

leaders in other cities of the industrial north.

The scandal then swept up leading Christian

Democrats, many rooted in the rural south

and some reputedly tied to the Sicilian Ma-
fia.These two parties make up the core of the

coalition that has long dominated the gov-

ernment. Smaller coalition parties have also

been trapped by the scandal, along with

business leaders forwhom kickbacks became

the key to winning government business in

an economy half-owned by the state.

The political beneficiaries of the scandal

so far are regional parties, like the northern

Lombard League, and the southern anti-

Mafia party The Network. Prime Minister

Giuliano Amato, a Socialist, is trying to

hold the line with electoral reforms and
accelerated privatization. But increasingly,

Italy's postwar system seems headed into

the political twilight. Americans can hope

that a more democratic dawn is near.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Brazil Tries Again
Brazil has a new finance minister, its

third in the five months that President Ita-

mar Franco has been running the govern-

ment No. 2 resigned this week, along with

the bead of the central bank. Inflation is the

big issue, with the rate close to 30 percent a

month. The president wants it down, but

most of the things he is doing about it are

making ii worse. He continues to be popular

because his reactions to events are similar to

those of roost Brazilians, who. like him, know
tittle about economics and finance.

Political incompetence and uncertainty

continue to limit Brazil's economic growth

as they have done for decades. Even under

these circumstances the country now has an

economy that is the world’s 10th largest.

But there is a wide gap in standards of

living and education between it and even

the poorest of the two dozen countries com-
monly called the industrial democracies.

The uncertainty at present is profound,

for dune is to be a referendum next month
in. which the first question is whether to

return to a monarchy. The next is whether

to replace the presidential government

with a parliamentary system. Brazil’s ex-

perience with presidents has been disap-

pointing. Since 198S, when it emerged from

long years of military rule, it has elected two

presidents. The first died before taking of-

fice, and the second, impeached for corrup-

tion. resigned last year.

Brazil has had great difficulty building a
political tradition capable of serving compe-

tently. No doubt many reasons are woven

through its history, but one is tbe distribu-

tion of its income. Brazil is a country with

great wealth concentrated at one end of the

scale and massive poverty at the other. The
income that goes to tbe richest fifth of the

population was 26 times as great as the

{come going to tbe poorest fifth, according

to 1983 figures cited by tbe World Bank.

That may well be tbe highest such ratio of

any major country. Tbe comparable ratio in

the United States is now about 13 to 1, and

that is high for a democracy in gpod working

order. In Western Europe it is about 6 to 1,

and it is even a little lower in Japan.

Brazil's troubles suggest that extremely

unequal income distribution is a threat to

successful democracy. The disparities be-

tween rich and poor are too great to permit

effective representation and mediation.

Thai is why the inequality ratio deserves

close attention not only in Brazil but also

in the United States, where since the mid-

'70s it has widened substantially.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Stimulus for the Losers
What’s with the U.S. economy? It grew at

a S percent dip at the end of Iasi year, but an

unusually large number of the unemployed
have been permanently laid off and have no
job to redaun as the economy recovers. Con-
sumer confidence is high, but the number of

people collecting food stamps — 26.6 mil-

lion. more than 10 percent of the population

— has reached record numbers.

A safe conclusion is that the economy
continues to recover, but too slowly to bring

down unemployment much. Thai is why
President Bill Clinton's call for a short-term

stimulus package still makes sense.

Growth during the last three months of

1992 was fast-paced. But, judging from
data released during the last week, the

economy slacked off after December. Ad-
justed for inflation, consumer spending,

the usual engine of recovery, fell in Janu-

ary; so did construction and home sales.

And the government’s chief forecasting

index rose just one-tenth of 1 percent in

January. Persistent unemployment ex-

plains why food stamp use has risen to an
all-time high. The 2 million workers who
have been unemployed lor more than half

a year are exhausting their life savings.

thereby becoming eligible for food stamps.

Critics of the president's plan, not all of

them Republicans, say Mr. Clinton should

junk his stimulus program because it is

unnecessary and delays cutting the deficit .

Their case is unpersuasive. The president's

$30 trillion package is too small to harm the

economy even if it picks up steam on its

own. Indeed, Mr. Clinton could easilyjusti-

fy a package at least twice as large as the

one he actually proposed. But at least be is

heading in tire right direction. Tbe stimulus

will offset some of the recessionary impact

of the tax increases and spending cuts he

proposes to cut the long-term deficit.

There is another reason to support Mr.
Clinton's stimulus package. For tbe most

part tbe components are designed to spur

long-term growth. The money would be

spent on mass transit, education of poor
Children, Childhood immunizations, youth

training, environmental research and other

worthy projects. Mr. Clinton decided to

accelerate spending on the projects just in

case the economy needed an extra nudge

this year and next Based on confusing data,

that is a wise insurance policy.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Willing to Tighten Belts
What is to be made of the polls and the

other recent indications that majorities of

tbe American public support tire Clinton

economic plan? Surely not that people sud-

denly like the idea of bong squeezed as

their taxes go up while thar benefits are cuL
The likelier lesson is more modesL The
voters have understood for years that the

country was living beyond its means. The
deficit — the gap between taxes paid and
benefits received by the public as a whole

—

is the best measure of that, h may have been

fun while it lasted, but everyone knew that

sooner or later it would have to end— and
that it should end.

At some level people seem almost glad to

have a president who will not just tell them
to tighten the national belt but will finally

lead them in a responsible direction. In The
Washington Post-ABC News poll, a major-
ity of 53 percent said “yes” when asked if

the president’s program would hurt “your
own financial situation," but an even stron-

ger 62 percent thought the program would
help the economy as a whole. A similar

majority regarded the program as “basical-

ly fair." Those are not bad early numbers
for a third of a trillion dollars over four

yean in deficit reduction.

Bill Clinton is proposing and defending
as president a degree of retrenchment that

he did notdare propose in thecampaign. In
the process, he has exercised what may be
the greatest power erf any willing president,

the power to set the terms of public debate.

The change that be has achieved in those
terms may not be permanent, but at least

for now he has altered the political climate
enough to make it possible for members of

Congress to vote “aye.” He has taken upon"
himself the political risk of giving them
room and shelter to do the right thing

Presidents do no more important work.
Indeed, Mr. Clinton is now being criti-

cized by some in politics for not having
proposed enough of tbe higher taxes and
specific spending cuts that just a few
months ago many of those same politicians

regarded as taboo. He is being chided for

not having done enough of tire things that

he himself only recently narrowly legiti-

mized. and then only by straying from some
of his own campaign promises.

Suddenly now, the measure of virtue is

who can propose the most pain. Some erf

that enthusiasm can be expected to fade as

the votes on specific proposals approach—
but no one is proposing less deficit reduc-

tion than Mr. Clinton did. That is how far

and fast the standard of political accept-

ability has moved.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION— Terrorists

A United Nations CommandforaNew Force Don’t Merit

B RUSSELS—The need has now been recog-

nized for an international military force to

monitor and enforce any agreement that may be
made between the warring parties in former
Yugoslavia. Readiness to participate in such a
force has been declared by the United States and
most of its NATO partners, as well as by Russia
and several of the former neutral nations.

So an adequate number of forces from differ-

ent countries is available. The missing require-

ment is a common command structure.

Any pea£e agreement will leave political disrup-

Ifestablishedpermanently. this

system couldsave

much bloodshedand misery.

tion and economic dislocation in addition to the

depredation caused by tbe fighting, population

shifts, terror and looting. Big stocks of weapons
will remain in the hands of unruly gangs. Short-

ages of food fud and otha essentials will encour-

age the rise of a black market and lawlessness.

Whatever central government arises wifi be weak.

The international force would thus be respon-

sible for maintaining order in a devastated land
where the fierce antagonisms will not have been
laid to resL Common rules of engagement and
behavior for all military forces present would
have to be established and applied without faiL

Forces would have to be ready to be engaged
complete with combat and logistic support, to

deal with any flare-up.

AD this requires a unitary chain of command
reaching from a political authority, assisted by a
military staff, down to a single field commander
to whom all forces are subordinated
Such a command system exists in NATO, and

arrangements could be made to integrate non-
NATO forces. Russia, in particular, would be an

By Frederick Bonnart

essential partner, both from a political and a
mtiitaiypoint of view. Bui it is dearly impossible

politically to place all cooperating forces under
the organization's command NATO cannot ap-
pear to become the world’s policeman. This role

is property that of tbe United Nations.

All potential participants now appear to have
accepted this. The Russian government agreed

on Feb. 24 to the establishment of multilateral

UN forces, andstated its readiness to involve tbe
mechanism of the North Atlantic Cooperation
Council (NACQ. The council was set up in

December 1991 to establish links between
NATO and the former Warsaw Pact countries. 1

Cooperation in peacekeeping activities, indud-
ing planning, training and exerases, was agreed on
at the council's last ministerial meeting Reports
have been received of recent Russian approaches
in Geneva and in New York to establish such
cooperation in the case of Yugoslavia.

A UN command system could now be de-

signed rapidly by using tbe NATO model and
facilities, and by reviving a UN body. The Secu-
rity Council has a Military Staff Committee on
which the chiefs of defense staff of the perma-
nent member countries ore represented, but
which has never functioned Secretary-General

Butros Buiros Ghali has called for its activation.

NATO has repeatedly stated readiness to pro-

vide whatever support the United Nations re-

quires. Senior alliance planners arrived in New
York this Wednesday to discuss such plans.

The Security Council would have to establish

an operational committee in permanent session

to provide the overall political controL Tbe mili-

tary advice and technical supervision would be
supplied by a revitalized Mihtary Staff Commit-
tee. If this body had the support ctf NATO's
command structure, the required procedures, ex-

pertise and facilities would be ixmnediaidy avail-

able. Technical staff, intelligence and communi-

cations equipment and personnel, as weU as

contingency plans, could be providedquickly.

Qualified senior officers from non-NATO coun-

tries could easily be accommodated.

An overall force commander could then be

appointed for the operation in the Balkans. Al-

though NATO forces would be in the majority*

he should preferably be from another nationahtv

— perhaps the Swedish general, Lars Erik Wahl-

gren, who was recently appointed to command
UN forces in former Yugoslavia, with a NATO
deputy. He could be supported by a NATO
headquarters dement, similar to that now serv-

ing the UN protection force in Bosnia.

The principle of intemationality would thus

be fully respected, and all countries sending

forces would be able to do so in the knowledge

that Urey were placing them under the com-

mand only of the United Nations. Similarly. all

peoples of the former Yugoslavia could rely on
the impartiality of the force, and cooperation

would be easier to obtain.

This system would require agreement by the

permanent members of the Security Council No
problem would exist for four of them, as the

United States Britain and France are NATO
members and Russia would become a major

player in an operation in which it has so far been

Involved only at the political leveL China would

be under strong political and moral pressure to

agree; it wouldhave the enticement of interna-

tional respectability and tbe prospect of rap-

prochement with the West
The comatitment would be arduous, costly and

probably long. But its success could provide tbe

model for regulating conflicts cm an international

basisin the future, u established permanently, this

system could save much bloodshed and misery.

The writer is editor ofNATO's Sixteen Nations,

an independent militaryjournal He contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

By Jim Haagtand

NEWYORK—The bomber who
blasted the World Trade Center

on Friday and the gunman who ran-

domly murdered two motorists wait-

ing to drive into CIA headquarters in

January have this in common; Who
exactly got hurt did not matter.

These killers did not explain their

bloody acts, which is an explanation of

sorts. They sought symbols, not specif-

ic revenge on individuals or changes in

AToughBalancing Act Confronts Seoul’s NewMan
Honolulu — For the fim

time in 30 years, a civilian, Kim
Young Sam of the Democratic Liber-

al Party, has assumed the presidency

of South Korea, ending an era of

military-controlled politics begun in

1961. The event is a watershed in the

country's long and arduous process

of democratization.

This has ended the crisis of politi-

cal legitimacy that beset Mr. Kim's
predecessors despite their success in

economic development. But it con-
fronts the new government with the

need to balance continued economic
growth against heightened political

demands from sectoral regional and
class interests.

Mr. Kim will have to deal with

pressure groups — workers, profes-

sionals, farmers, women, youth —
that are much better organized and
more articulate than in the pasL He
Taces growing foreign insistence that

South Korea open its markets at a

time when the country is feeling eco-

nomically vulnerable.

The greatest challenge for the gov-

ernment is theeconomy. Its spectacu-

lar succesSTn the 19H)s established

high expectations among the coun-
try's44 million people. With a GNP

By Wonmo Dong and Charles £. Morrison

of $290 billion in 1992, South Korea
has the world’s 1 3th biggest economy
and is the seventh largestU5. trading

partner. Since 1987, per capita in-

come has more than doubled, to

$6,685 last year.

Yet South Korea is now in its worst
economic downturn in more than a
decade. Tbe real growth rate fell to

6.3 percent last year (and less ihan 3
percent in the final quarter), down
from a high of 13 percent m 1987.

The recent slump, weak financial in-

stitutions and uncertain relations be-

tween the government and the giant

corporations known as chaebol raise

serious questions about whether
South Korea can emerge, as some
have predicted, as the “next Japan.”

the 1970s and 1980s but are losing

theiredge in overseas export markets.

Tbe government must also rectify

growing inequality between the coun-

try's regions and between its rich and
poor. Today, most workers cannot

afford to buy homes.
There is a sharp divirion between

generations as weLL Tbe post-Korean

War generation, with no memories of
that conflict's devastation and ensu-

ing poverty, comprises 60 percent of

the voting population. Its members
are far less patient with tbe tempo of

democratization and have been more

.

supportive of radical change.

inis generation, along with the

poorand the disaffected intellectuals,

has lost its political leader with the

retirement or Kim Dae Jung. There isAs president, Mr. Kim will have to ' retirement ofKim Dae Jung, There is

offer specific plans for delivering on an opportunity for Mr. Kim to open
the economic reforms hepromised in

general terms as a candidate. These
include greater autonomy for banks
and other financial institutions; sup-

port for small and medium enter-

prises; and a gradual .paring of . the.

power of lie chaeboL These mainly
family-run conglomerates servedwell
as the economy s'engine ofgrowth's wCffe an embarrassment to Washing-

Address the North’s Security Concerns
C ANBERRA— North Korea, in

its latest act of defiance against

the International Atomic Energy
Agency, has set in motion a process
dial could lead to open confronta-
tion with the world community.
The North has refused repeated

requests for agency inspectors to be
allowed access to two suspicious

sites in a nuclear complex at Yong-
byon, north of Pyongyang.
Growing Western suspicions that

the North might not have abandoned
its nuclear ambitions were reinforced

in January when Yevgeni Primakov,
director of the Russian foreign intel-

ligence service, asserted that Pyong-
yang was “on the threshold of devel-

oping nuclear bombs.”
James Woolsey. the new chief of

the CIA, said recently that there was
a “real possibility” that tbe North
had secreted enough material from its

nuclear energy program to make at

least one nuclear weapon.

The energy agency had become
suspicious about two undeclared fa-

cilities at the Yongbyon complex that

its inspectors believed contained
spent nuclear fuel from reactors. The
North refused requests for the sites to

be inspected, asserting that they were
“military objects” and had “nothing

to do with the nuclear problem.”
In response, the agency’s gover-

nors presented Pyongyang with an
ultimatum: Accede to inspections by

Keep Radio Free Europe
AndRadio liberty Going

B ERKELEY. California — I

have never worked for Radio
,

Free Europe or Radio Liberty and
1

for (hat reason can be considered
an objective observer of their activ-
ity. In fact, after I published criti-

cism of Radio Free Europe's Pol-
ish-language programs, the station
treated me as persona non grata.

I regret that both stations may
be closed, falling victim to govern-
ment budget cuts.

These stations played a consid-
erable role during the Cold War,
providing information to millions
of people who were otherwise sen-
tenced to tbe lying propaganda of
their local mass media.
Now that the Cold War is over,

the argument goes, the need for
broadcasts in a multitude of Euro-
pean and Asiatic tongues has dis-
appeared We should wish it to be
true. Unfortunately, large areas of
the European-Asiatic continent are
a caldron of war. and a major
weapon in that spreading civil war
is the distortion of news to suit the
needs of local warlords.

An obvious example is the mass
media of Belgrade, which have
convinced the majority of Serbs
that they are threatened with exter-
mination, thus inducing a collec-

tive paranoia. Such a state of mind
was necessary to engage in the
crimes of “ethnic cleansing.”

Disarmament, even dictated by
budget considerations, should not
go beyond reasonable limits. Com-
pared with expenditures for heavy
weapons, the costs of maintaining
broadcast stations is minimal:
They arc. indeed, a drop in the sea.

And yet it is obvious that those

broadcasts are a weapon, a defen-

By Andrew Mack March 25 or face “furthermeasures.”
J Such measures could indude taking

tbe issue to tbe United Nations Secu-

l said recently that there was rity Council. It has the power to im-

possibility” that tbe North pose sanctions, although that would

neted enough material from its raise serious questions. Would China,

energy program to make at which has veto power in the conndL
ie nuclear weapon. go along? And if it did, would Bei-

enercy agency had become jmg. which has long warned that

ms about two undeclared fa- pressuring tbe North is counteipro-

ll the Yongbyon complex that ductive, help enforce them?

sectors believed contained Even with Chinese cooperation,

uclear fuel from reactors. The sanctions might faiL Saddam Hus-

eftised requests for the sites to sein of Iraq has withstood more than

jeted, asserting that they were two years of sanctions. As in Iraq,

y objects” and had “nothing sanctions against North Korea would

itb the nuclear problem.” hurt the people, not the regime,

sponse, the agency’s gover- And if the North withdrew from

esented Pyongyang with an the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty

jm: Accede to inspections by and from the energy agency, as it

recently threatened to do, there

would be nothing to bring to the

Security Council. Acquisition of nu-m §4nivm/i clear weapons does not in itself vio-

M-JlM C/l/U latp international law.
* There is also a growing feeling in

/v South Korea that too much pressure

ai/j ItOwic; on the North could cause Kim UJ L7 Sung’s economically precarious re-

gime to collapse precipitately—with
°8Z disastroussooal, economicandsecu-

pon, for in tbe present pe- rity consequences for the South,

lunnoil every word of cor- what are the alternatives to

ormation deflects tribal,
sanctions? One approach would be to

id political hatreds. address tbe securityconcerns that im-

i Free Europe and Radio North to try to acquire

have gone through several nudear weapons.

By Czeslaw Milosz
iforaia — I rive weapon, for in tbe present pe-
ed for Radio nod of turmoil every word of cor-
i Liberty and red information deflects tribal
e considered racial and political hatreds,
jf theiractjv' Radio Free Europe and Radio
blisbed criti- Liberty have gone through several
iurope's Pol- reconstitutions and gathered expe-
s, the station rienoe that should not be squan-
noa grata. dered. To deprive ourselves of such
stations may a weapon at the moment when tbe
m to govern- situation in the Balkans alone

threatens a major war would mean
ed a consid- to fall victim to a dangerous pro-
: Cold War, vjncialism and would justify a
i to millions question about the sensitivity of
herwise sen- the president to urgent tasks of
opaganda of foreign policy.

By abstaining from writing for
War is over, the stations, I testified to my dis-
lie need for agreement with their political ori-
lde of Euro- eolation during some periods. I

ues has dis- have never, however, doubted their

wish it to be immense influence on the minds of
irge areas of their listeners, and their contribu-
ontinent are tion to the disintegration of the
id a major Communist regimes,
ing civil war To dismantle those stations on-
's to suit the tails the risk of bang forced to
i. build up, after a while, similar in-
' is the mass stirutions, again at a prohibitive
which have cost, as no excessive pessimism is

of Serbs needed to assess the present len-
withexter- sions in the framer Communist

lg a collec- world as dangerous for America,
ate of mind which may soon be unable to avoid .

age in the involvemenL Let us hope that Con-
sing." grass will prove to be foresighicd
dictated by enough not to approve tbe aboli-
shouid not tion of these stations.

The writer, professor emeritus of
Slavic languages and literatures ar
the University ofCaliforniaa Berke-

ley. received the NobelPrize in Liter-

ature in 1980. He contributed this

commcni to The New York Times.

To Pyongyang, the security out-

look is bleak. To the North Koreans,

Russia is no longer an ally, the Unit-

ed States is seen as a threat, and
South Korea is winning the inter-

Korean arms race. Military com-
manders in tbe North lack fuel for

military exercises, and Russia no
longer provides arms.

Howcould theNorth’s securityob-
sessions be minimized? First, by per-

manently fynrding the annual U.S.-

South Korean Team Spirit militaiy

exercise— a dress rehearsal for war
with tbe North that no longer has any
strategic necessity. Second, via a legal

undertaking from die United States

that it would not use nuclearweapons
against tbe North. Third, through a
credible assurance from the South
that it would not seek conventional
military superiority over the North.

In the past, such measures — tbe
suspension of the Team Spirit ma-
neuvers last year, for example—have
met with a positive response from
Pyongyang. Initiatives that increased
the security anxieties of tbe North,
such as the reinstatement of Team
Spirit this year, seem to have been
counlaproductive.
A policy that sought to assuage the

North's core security concerns rather
than to exacerbate them might not
work. But in the absence of compel-
ling alternatives, it is worth trying.

The writer, professor ofinternation-
al relations at die Australian National
University, m Canberra, contributed
this comment to the Herald Tribune

tbe political process and offer the

possibility of meaningful participa-

tion and leadership roles. His chal-

lenge will be to help develop the next

generation of political leaders.

Jbe United States has manyjear
.sons to welcome the new presidency.

South iKorea’s military governments

ton. The smooth transition from a
military to a civilian leader is gratify-

ing to a UJ5. administration that in-

tends to emphasize democracy and
human rights in its foreign policy.

Relations between thetwo countries

are evolving. South Korea is no longer

a poor US. dependency. It expects to

be treated as an equal—and is expect-

ed to sacrifice for its own defease and

the dtfense of the international eco-

nomic system. Negotiating the extort

and pace of such adjustments willbe a
major challenge for dieKim and Qin-
toa administrations.

In defense, tbe two nations are un-

dergoing a delicate process, with the

American role shifting from defense

leadership to support. Most SouthKo-
reans favora Ui militaiy presenceso

long as a security, threat .flam the

North remains. Fair sharing of the

mOiiaiy burden, especially Sooth Ko-
rea’s contribution to the costs of sta-

tioning 37,000 American troops in the

country, sad Sooth Korean procure-

ment of high-technology weapons

from the United States, vnfl remain at-

the center of bilateral .negotiation..

.

- - Economic issues have ’been contend

dons and are likely to become more-

so. South Korea's once laige trade

deficit with the United States has
-virtually disappeared, although the

future trend is uncertain.

Washington is concerned about

what it considers protectionist South

Korean trade practices, while US.
industries are increasingly assertive

in using trade laws to seek access to

Korean markets or gain protection

from Korean goods. The Canton ad-

ministration appears ready to take a
tougher line on trade.

President Kim’s government will

find itselfcaught between strongUS.
pressures to open markets ana the

demands of South Korean industries,

backed by nationalistic public opin-

ion, to resist

One early lest wiB come over U.S.

expectations that Seoul should sup-

port the global flee trade system by
promising to end its ban on rice im-

ports. Although the ban would be
replaced by a restrictive tariff, the

issue is politically sensitive in South
Korea, where the depressed agricul-

tural sector employs 20 percent at the

work force. Mr. Kim has promised to

protect rice producers at all costs.

As South Korea formulates this

and other positions in a manner in-

creasingly independent of the United
Stales, the two nations’ policies to-

ward China, Russia, Japan, Asia-Pa-

cificre^malian and even North Ko-
rea are likely to diverge somewhat

Maintaining habits of close consul-

tation and sensitivity to each other’s

interests will be a growing cfaafloige in

an era in which common-security in-

terests may be less obvious.

Mr. Dong leaches political science

and directs the Asian Studies Program
at Southern Methodist

.
University in -

poticy. The identities of those hurt are

mere details for the terrorist who tills

and "taims in this anonymous fashion.

The World Trade Center bombing

may yet turn out to be the work ofa

deranged individual with what na^-

papeis will call a “peraonaT grudge.or

of a criminal gang. Nonetheless, this

bombing was a calculated act of tor-

' Yotism: a blowagainst thehuman ^nr-

- it. It does not need a .complicated

political motive to wear this iabeL

Tbe usually bustling twin towers of

the World Trade Center stood aknt

a
this week, turned into powerful

)fc of the terrorist's capacity to

b- society in the blink of an eye.

In the terrorist mind, that symbolism

is probably more important than the

yfiifli damag*-
.
death aad suffering.

Rage against the established order

has been converted into recognition

and reaction by hated authority. The

chains of injury and insult — or im-^
potence and insignificance — havt^
been momentarily broken.

in the terrorist mind there is no such

thing as an innocent bystander. Small

children or kindly grandmothers who
wander into harm's way are all part of

the hated context. They belong to the

embittering history that must be re-

versed at all costs.

The women and children who died

in the My Lai massacre in Vietnam

were stand-ins, as were the passengers

aboard Pan Am 103 ana the Part

Authority workers at tire trade center.

In drag circumstances, symbols are

neither innocent nor guflta they are

ava3aUe,-to make a macabre pomL
In rides plagued with car bombs—

^

Beirut and Belfast, for example —

"

terrorism establishes its own perverse

order Checking into a hotel you insst

an & room located away from the

street. You learn to walk warily, cross-

ing streets or retracing your steps and
making long detours to avoid walking

past specific makes and models of cars
said to be favored by the bombers.

And if you are ajournalist you find

yourself sooner or later wittingly talk-

ing to people who order and cany out
tiffmgs

,
torture or abduction in the

name of their larger political or per-

sonal justice. In such encounters, the

: Palestinian assassin, the Jordanian in-

telligence officer or tire Serbian war-

lord uses words instead of bullets to

'attack the established frame of refer-

\ottx.The goal is thesame. The tearor-
1 jstasserts unique access to justice.

AbuNtdal thePalestinian renegade

who has induasmnatriy murdered

for profit and for personal revenge

across the globe,once toldme taBagh-

dad that be was sureAmericans would

gradually come to understand why he

had no choice but to spill blood to • ,
make Arab leaders and tire rest of the

.
world pay heed to his revolutionary

cause HS “operations” were really

^statements," he said.

That is the trap for the media and
the experts in dealing with terrorist

acts. Tnere is a temptation to explain

too much—to accept at least seme of

the terrorist's frame of reference aad
to pass it on as explanation. It is

axsumeH that to understand the de-

structive act we must by to under-

stand the grievances that lay behind it,

however exaggerated they may seem,

and give them weight

But those explanations are abstrac-

tions, easily manipulated for ulterior

purposes. Reality lies in tire individual

arffering and loss produced by there - .

“statements" written in tire blood of

bystanders. That suffering cannot be
explained away or excused by a tiiany

of accumulated grievances.

Abu NidaJ was wrong. The Middle
East terrorists learned in the interven-
ing years that symbolic violence and
disconnected retaliation for past
wrongs turned Americans against
their cause. Ganges Habash and Abu
Iyad, architects ol tire terrorist strate-

gy of tire early 1970s, said as much to
me in interviews in recent years. (Abu
Iyad was himself assassinated two
years ago by an Abu Nidal operative.

At this writing, we do not know
what “statements” the trade center
bombing and tireQA shootings were
intended to make. But we can be sure
of this: There can be no justification,

or justice, in these crimes. Past CIA
Dados. Mr. Morrison is director of the

.

sins or future revolutionary sains do
Prognnt tm International Economics not balance the scales wbrir lives are
Program on International Economics
andPolitics at the East-West Center in

Hawaii. They contributed this comment
to the International Herald Dibtate.

destroyed. We should condemn these v
aris, not explain or understand than, t

The Washington Past.
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1893; Italian Scandals

PARIS — According to the tele-
grams received from Rome yester-
day [Feb. 3] the situation in the Ital-
ian Parliament is becoming graver,
and the Giolitti Ministry continues
to oppose the inquiry into the Banks
Scandals. It is rumored that icing
Humbert has intervened to save cer-
tain Deputies. He has played the
pan of a skillful potiricUn and a
generous Sovereign. Bnt this sacri-
fice will be in vain.We live in as age
when the people have lost all confi-
dence in those who represent them.
Theydo not believe them superior to
themselves. They want honest men.

1918: CroixdeGuerre
PARIS — M. Clemenceau, the
French Premier, has lost no Him in
vistag the American soldiers on the
scene of thor Tecent exploit. The bat-
talion which took part in the opera-
tion of routing the German storming
troops hasjust been reviewed by him.

Poring this ceremony, the general in
command presented the Croix de
Guerre to some of the officers and
soldiers whose valorous conduct was
particularly conspicuous. M. Cle-
nwnoeau also spoke to many French
officers and soldiers, who said unani-
mously “IIs nepassenontpas!”

1943: Allies Annihilate’
SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA—
[From ourNew York edition:]A Jap-
Miese convoy of 22 vessels, ten of
them warships and the rest trans-
ports, has bwa “annihilated” in the
warera northeast of New. Guinea by
iUIied flyers who shot 55 enemy
planes out of action and scored “a
vretcay of such completeness as to

. .
“ fj.

communique said , tire convoy was
cjjtying 15.0QQ troops, destined to re-
mfor« the Japanese forces in the Lae
areaofNew Guinea and that they had
been TtiUed almost to a man

v
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OPINION

This 'Must Do’ President

Doth Propose Too Much
By George F. Will

to* IfmilyPreadent unconstitutional in 1895). in 1913 ifo” WuUSfft Howard *TYtft Had not mflCfllllftm tmf? *%nAV¥ William Howard Taft had not
gone golfing at the Chevy Chase Gub in
1909. Perhaps we Amencans would not
be saddled with tbe federalincome tax. or

ed and that the Clin Ion administration

constitution was amended and Congress
enacted another income tax: 1 percent
on income between SI.000 and S20.000,
with a 6 percent surcharge on higher
incomes. Only 1 percent of Americans
paid anything. Then the war came. By
1919 the lop rate was 77 percent, and

FIRSTOFALL,

DO WEMEANT
VOLUNTEERS
OUTTHERE?
IWPMT7HPKSO-

In This WorldMadeNew 5

By Anna Qiiihdlen

^waders not rapid Cncxigh. 1919 the lop rate was 77 percent, and
Perhaps, but probably not- by Mr. taxable income was lowered to $1,000.

Tafts time there were wett-advanced The foundation of the modem state—
changes— in the government's revenue a mechanism for raising vast revenues—
bare and the government's appetite for was in place. The mere existence of the
acuan— that probably would nave pro- mechanism altered America's political

_ culture by quickening the itch of the

B
political class to provide benefits to dient

ifanadmaustration i group who were convinced that they

, . would be net winners ol income trandffs.

reluctance to recognise But the postulated relationship that

ah-. .. _ “deficits equal deferred taxes" is acoatin-
OH US competence or gent, not a necessary, relationship—con-

its claimon resources is atl ErffS®
indicatorofleftist leanings,

the Clinton team may seta SSSSSSS^SSM^
record in the category. unpopular minorities (“the rich.” “corpo-0 J

rations"). The Clinton admiiristiaiion.

Sbecome both a causeand an effect of

a culture, on a historic scale:

recurring spurts of government growth A rough measure of an admmistra-
of the sort we are about to experience, lion's leaning to the left is itsreluctance to
At the Chevy Chase Club, and in recognize limits on its competence or its

clandestine evening carriage rides (ac- daim on the economy’s resources. The
cordirm to Nancy Sheperdson, writing in Clinton administration may become the
the March 1989 American Heritage), most left-leaning in American history
President Taft strode a deal with sens- (not counting thecommand economies of

u* tors who wanted to attach to a tariff bill “war socialism” under Woodrow Wilson
” a constitutional amendment empower- and Franklin Roosevelt).

mg the federal government to levy in- Hardly a day passes without some-
come taxes. If the senators would not thing like the recent statement by Labor
attach it, Mr. Taft said, the administra- Secretary Robert Reich concerning why
tion would support such an amendment access to federal programs currently
on its own. Mr Taft and many others serving displaced workers should be ex-
doubted that it would be ratified. ponded to cover persons not properly
Wrong. Pressures for the (ax had described as displaced: “If somebody

been building since the 1890s, which feels that they want to improve thar
resembled the 1990s by demonstrating living standard, the government should
that “deficits equal deferred taxes.” At do everything that it can do to help that

least that is the opinion of Bennett person. Ifyou quitjobs and you want to
Baack and Edward Ray. economists at get retrained for a betterjob. you ought
Ohio State University. to get help in that respect as wdL”

In an essay in “Second Thoughts: So, amid solemn Washington »alir

Myths and Morals of U.S. Economic about “reining in entitlements.” Mr.
History,” they note that by the end of Reich is casually postulating a new one:
the 1880s there was intense pressure to If, desiringa betterjob. a person quits anf reduce tariffs, the largest source of fed- old one, that person is entitled tfr every-

era! revenue. And because America was thing that [Washington] can do” to help,

by then an industrial power, it was im- And there is this from Mr. Clinton’s
porting primarily raw materials, which economic blueprint, “A Vision of
were subject to lower tariffs than fin- Change for America”: “The administra-
ished goods, so revenues were falling. tion proposes to invest $30 million in

Federal land sales, another source of 1994and$50 million in each of the next
revenue, were also declining But spend- four years, toward the- international
ing was increasing, especially for the goal of reducing worldwide deforesta-
navy, which by 1905 received 20 percent tion.'’ This expansion of an old pro-
of the federal budget. And Congress gram (in the name of a Bush admmis-
substantially increased pensions for vet- iration undertaking at the 1992 Rio
erans, a lobby that as potent as the “Earth Summit”) is listed in a chapter
elderly are today. called “What We Must Do Now.”

In 1894 the government ran the first Must. Right now. Trees, overseas,
deficit since the Gvfl Warand enacted a Call it “investing in America.”
short-lived income tax (it was declared Washington Post Writers Group.

NEW YORK — Being a reporter

.

is as much a d iagnosis as a job

description. It is a- strange business,

making a living off other people’s

misfortunes, standing in the nibble

with a press card as a nominal shield,

writingm a crabbed hand, notes no one
ran read, riding an adrenaline

surge that ends in a product at once

flimsy and influential

“Every day is a fresh beginning," it.

once said on a mural in the lobby of the

New York TtmesbuMog. “Everyman

MEANWHM

In the Clinton Plan, Two Missing Halves

WASHINGTON •— In light of
America’s current obsession with

cutting tbe budget deficit, it is probably

Ot surprising tfa* mtyt of tile

of Prescent Bill CHnton’s economic plan,

have focused on the areas in which he
allegedly is spending too miieh money.

But at least as important are the dogs
that didn't bark, the missing pieces from
Mr. Clinton’s wish list One of the most
daring is the faillire to indude any real

financing for welfare reform, a program
tbe president has promised for later in

his administration And Mr. Clinton

has, for the moment, backed off his

S
romisc to increase tax breaks for fam-
ies with children. As a result, the presi-

dent has offered only half a welfare

reform plan and half a family policy.

There is, to be sure, good news. too.

Mr. Clinton would substantially in-

crease tbe earned income tax credit,

which is essentially a wage supplement
for tbe working poor. The menage here

is that government intends to say as

lotKpy—and positively—as it can that

it will try to reward wok over welfare.

The Uintonians are also substantially

increasing spending on baric children's

programs such as Head Start, help for

pregnant women and new mothers, and
rhiM immunizations.

All this is not enough, because money
is not enough. The promise of Mr. CEn-
ton's style of soda) reform was that it

would emphasize not only traditional

ways of helping the poor (mostly with

money) but also new efforts to reinforce

the values of work and family that con-

servatives speak about so much.
There is a dangerous cynicism in the

popular view that Mr. Clinton's

pledges to “end welfare as we know it”

and to go after“deadbeat dads”who fail

topay child support were rhetorical sops

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

to win over conservative white voters.

In fact, a new emphasis on work and
family is vital both to reconstructing

liberalism and to achieving liberal

In the past, liberals and the left talked

a Ira about thecentrality ofwork. Itwas,

after all, Marx who said that “man is

what he does." Pro-work welfare pro-

grams are not about punishing the wel-

fare poor but about inviting people who
have been margmalfeed to join m soci-

ety’s common projects.

As for the family, Daniel Patrick

Moynihan was right three decades ago
whoa he argued that nothing has been

moreharmful to the life chances of poor
children than the decay of the tiwvpar-

ent family and the rise of single momer-
bood. David T. EQwood, a specialist on
welfare at Harvard, put the matter

bluntly: “The vast majority of children

who are raised entirety in a two-parent

home will never be poor during child-

hood. By contrast, the vast majority of

children who spend time in a single-

parent home wm experience poverty."

Reforming welfare and finding ways
to shore up the family are two of the

greatestchallenges in social policy. Gov-
ernment, which sometimes has trouble

doing easy things, will surely run into

huge difficultiesm fashioning programs

that work. Family breakup and the rise

of dependency result from a devilishly

and-error must be the order of the day
and politicians will have to be honest

about the likelihood of failures.

Tbe secretary of health and human
services, Donna Shniflla, insists that the

shortage of moocy for wdfare reform

does not mean that tbe administration

intends to abandon its pledges. She ar-

gues that dus is an area in wmch the costs

presented need to have credibility and
that simply pluggingin notional numbers
would have been a"Bad idea.

Ms. Shalala, who is often cast as an
old-style liberal, speaks as fervently as

President Clinton does about the need
for government to “send different mes-
sages” to promote individual responsi-

bility when it comes to work, sexual

behavior and bringing kids into the
world. It is the right talk.

The fate of tax relief for parents is,

alas, far less certain. Advises to Mr.
Qinton say that given a choice between
beefing up help for the working poor
and giving general tax benefits to par-

ents, tbe president decided the former

had priority. They also noted thatmod-
est tax help for parents would have
looked suspiciously like a skimpy ver-

sion of Mr. Clinton's abandoned mid-
dle-class tax cut.

There are, however, some ways of

catting the cost of tax relief for parents.

In an essay published last year in the

Progressive Policy Institute's book
“Mandate for Change,” Fl^ne CfriHa

Kama irk., a fellow at the Institute, and
WilliamA Galstim, now aWhite House
aide, proposed that as a first step, new
tax credits could be limited to nuddle-
and tow-income parents with children

underthenof&
Joint action on wdfare andthe fam-

ily offers Republicansand Democrats a
rare opportunity to show voters who
are rick of both parties that it is- at

least occasionally possible for them
to put aside the quest for advantage

on symbolic issues.
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is the world made new.” It is not unlike

tbe confessional— a dean slaie-oyer-

IU

^e the- canaries sent downtime
shafts to detect poison gas. our stories

S
I how dank ia the general atmo-
e. Some argue that we alone pn>
dw person, which ensses the syner-

gy between public and press, between

the world as it is and our work as we see

.it which is to reflect reality.

.

Not tong aga, a teenage murderer was
news. Today tbe big stray around the

world is the alleged lolling of a toddkr by

two lO-yearoidsin Liverpool and stories

of teenagers kffling teenagers have be-

come almost commonplace. Our cover-

age reflects a shifting threshold of pain.

The World Trade Center explosion

wasuneasy call.Tallest braidingmNew
York, terrorist bomb, thousands evacu-

ated, hundreds hurt, several die, 'nuff

said, Page 1, banner headline.

Butwhat if thebraribhad gone offin&
smaller bmkfing? What if it had not

gone off at all, simplybeen discovered?

What if onlyoneprason bad been killed,

under different circumstances, shot at

the office by a disgruntled spouse? Tbe
story gets smaller, more ordinary, if

death and destruction can ever be so
classified. In tins business, they can.

.. Itisnotanewsstoryinabigcitywhen
one woman is raped by one man unless

one of them is famous. Rape, whichwe
once rarefy spoke about aria so pretend-
ed was rare, is now assumed tobe com-
mon, If there is more than one man,
however, and they hunt the woman
down as she isjogging in Centra) Park

—

and if she is a white investment banker
and they are black and Latino Vad< from
Hadetn— that is. a big story.

. Americans baye a happy fantasy of a
put of exceptional probity. Much of
this fantasy is built on silence: gang

book about the wives of Heun, VM
before they speak of an indulged mod-
em monarchy.

But thetaped phone conversations of

ibe Vim andMae Boleyu -never wound
up on ‘Tnside Edition,” and the prosper-

ous burghers of Dickens's London avert-

ed their eyes from .the shims. Watching

men and women smmWt from the Trade

Crater, their faces Mack with soot, you

were tbere. Our life experience becomes

the bits and pieces of aB these other

©posed lives, on television, in print. It

happened to you—wed, practically.
-

- There is good in that exposure.

We cannot say -that we didn't know
about the starring Somali children and
the families living hand to mouth not

10 miles from ourcomfortable suburbs.
Sometimes people are moved to good

by knowledge. Bat'while ignorance can

make you insensitive, familiarity can

also numb.
Filtering the second half-century of

an information age. our cumulative

knowledge has changed the level of what

appalls, what stuns, what shocks. Some-
one calls a reporter and says,“I have this

foster child and he’s going to be re-

turned to his biological mother and I’m

afraid she’ll kill him." And part erf your

mind registers that this is a kid at risk

and part thinks, oh, the old foster-ltid-

and-abustve-mother stray.

We have the opposite erf silence now;

we are awash in the revealed world, talk-

ing of things that fra so long were ad-

judged unspeakable. Events thaL arc

merely tragic must yield space on the

case for those that are truto terrible.

rapes no one talked about, beatings

in the bedroom that were an accepted

but unacknowledged part erf life, self-

abortions with the same needles used
to kmtbdbv things.

To read about 19th century London is

to know that we have not cornered the

market today on poverty, crime, child

abuse, disease or abject misery. Those
dndtiiog over the Prince and 'Princess

of Wales should read Antonia Fraser's

sliding scale, and sometimes you have to

wendexwhere and when tire slide will end.

77h? New York Times

An Obsolete Theory

T HE NEW YORK POST, a “racy

tabloid” newspaper specializing in

“murder and mayhem,” is dying proof

of a recent homily from the social scien-

tist Peter Drucken “Whenever a busi-

ness keeps on going downhill despite

massive spending and heroic efforts by

its people, the most Likely cause is the

obsolescence of its business theory.”

The obsolete theory on which such

tabloids have been based was intro-

duced into American journalism 160

years ago. Today these papers are virtu-

ally extinct. The immigrant urban
mpsras on which tbe tabloids depended

have moved to the suburbs or defected

to television or supermarket weeklies.
- American newspaper readers have

outgrown the tabloid genre. In nearly

every city where there has been competi-

tion between the “respectable" miudle-

dass press and its “sensationalist” ri-

vals, respectability has won out.

—RichardHarwood Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

To Live, to Share

I was struck by what Amy Da-
eyezyn says about the practicality

mid reward of livingwith less in the

United States CTips for AU Those

Whiners From a Complete Tight-

wad Opinion. Feb. 18). Sic says

that a couple in the United States

can live on one income as comfort-

ably as most live on two.

I asked myself, how much money
could we Americans give painlessly

toward making the world work bet-

ter? How much of our attention

could we painlessly pay to help

those in the world who hurt?
How much load are we carrying

on our credit-card statements, and
what did we get for it? Lawn furni-

ture? Scuba-diving masks?
If we could only reorient our-

selves, as Amy Dacyczyn suggests.

After reading her wise philosophy,

I saw a man interviewed on televi-

sion about President Bill Clinton’s

tax plan. He said he didn't think

Americans could afford it.

Argh! What can’t we afford,

really? Shouldn't we re-examine

the yardsticks that we use to gauge
such things?

I am no different from the aver-

age American. I blow my money in

all sorts of ways, focus my atten-

tion on things trivial and seLfnom-

tered. I am ashamed of myself. We
all ought to be.

RODDY RAY.
Warsaw.

Playing With Fire

Since the destruction of tbe

mosque in India it has been
claimed that all Hindus support tbe

destruction. This is not true.

The destruction and the riots

that followed were political events,

ot religious. All politicians, in-

cluding Muslims, tried to gain in

me way or another by keeping the

issues alive. In this tragedy, the

opposition Bharatiya Janata Party

struck at the Hindu religion's uni-

versality and tolerance. Parties like

this one contaminate Hinduism.

The demolition of the mosque
was appalling. But some of tbe

blame falls on tbe Muslims them-

selves. They have been listening to

tbe mullahs, who have been spok-
ing the langjuagt of hate.

If Indian politicians do not get

their act together, no one win be

able to stop violence in the future.

AUKUR PARASHAR.
Saint-Denis. France.

LestWeForget

Regarding “Germany: The De-

scendants Are Plain Dangerous"

(Opinion,Jot 8)by Michael Peterson:

No. 1 certainly don’t want the

Germans to be punished fra all of

eternity. However, when I meet

Gcrmansof retirement age in trains

or os tourists in France, I can’t

refrain from staring al them and

thinking: "Did you personally kifi

helpless Russian prisoners-of-war?

Were you personally a member of

the Einsatzgruppen who extermi-

nated thousands ofJews and others

in the villages of Poland, Russia

and the Ukraine?”

I fed no hatred, merely bewilder-

ment. I ask myself, how is this pos-

able? Yet. if the German tourist

asks me for directions, I will even

walk him to the place.

Without perpetuating hatred,

mankind must never forget tbe Ho-
locaust, which is not only tbe crime

of Germany-Austria, but that of

most of indifferent, egotistical hu-

manity— of those who didn't do
enough at the time and of those

who are not doing enough today to

combat xenophobia and racism.

CHARLES STARR.
Nice.

Xenophobia is not a German in-

vention: it exists in every country.

But the assault with firebombs
against children, defenseless for-

eigners and handicapped people
exists today only in Germany. Even
tbe Holocaust is denied by a re-

markable number of youth.

AZMIGURAN.
Baden. Switzerland.

I am an American who has lived

in Germany fra four of the last 10

years, in large and small cities and
in the countryside. The recent dra-

matic escalation of violence against
people who are conspicuously for-

eign and the rise of anti-Semitism

depress me, and my German
friends as welL When we listen to

the news, we arc always shocked to

hear bow young tbe attackers are.

Baffled, we ask ourselves: Where
will all this lead? What do these

hooligans expect to accomplish?

Mr. Peterson doesn’t have the

answer, and neither do I. But while

1 have occasionally shared his frus-

tration over the civil servants in this

country where the trains always

run on rime. I resist the temptation

to bold this up as evidence of

what’s foul here.

Mr. Peterson prams his finger in

all the wrong directions.

CYNTHIA MILLER.
Bohn.

Comments like Mr. Peterson's

endanger the understanding that

has developed over more than 40
years between the United Stares

and Germany.

HORST SIEDSCHLAG.
Boon.

Mr. Peterson does a disservice

not only to fellow foreigners living

in Germany but to tbe civilized

German majority when he seeks

little and big Adolfs as scapegoats

fra recent personal misfortunes. It

is interesting that his article caught

the attentionof the weekly Die Zdi
(Jan. 15f If their researcher is right,

Mr. Peterson misled his readers

and defamed the country where be
chose to bring up his sons.

EDITH HEIER.
Minden. Germany.

As Americans who have lived in

Germany much longer than Mr.
Peterson, we fail to see any connec-

tion between his problems with the

law and acts of violencebeing com-
mitted by rightist thugs.

SUSAN RAMBOW.
Bonn.

When it is clear to anyone with

eyes or can that tbe human crimes

erf tyranny, genocide and massacre

have been common to most hu-

mans, is it not morally Mamable to

waste time pointing the finger at

one group for crimes which time

has put beyond all remedy?
Shouldn't we be trying to devise

concrete remedies for today’s

wrongs rather than quarreling

about yesterday’s?

PAUL SONIDAN.
Paris.

UnisexGrammar
As we are supposed to be so

concerned about sexism ia Eng-

lish, shouldn’t we go whole hog
and follow the Finns and Hungar-
ians. who I believe use the same
word for "he” and “she”? We
could introduce, say, “hon” to re-

place both of them.

JOHN L. CAMPBELL.
hie of Canna. Scotland.

Announcing* an
easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.
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Country to Country Calling,New from Sprint Express?
When you’re travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the
U.S* or practically any other country in the
world. And you don’t even have to be a Sprint
customer.

Simply dial one oftheaccessnumbers listed

aliovc to reach a Sprint operator who can

complete your call to almost anywhere in the
world. Tell the operator how7 you’d like your
call billed: to your SprintFONCARDp’ your
U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

only.Then call fluently from countryto coun-
try savingmoney
around the world
withSprintExpress. at/ .
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Russians Sweeten

MalaysiaArms Deal
Rculcn

KUALA LUMPUR — Russia
has offered 10 sdl an arsenal or

weapons, including laser-guided
missiles, in an effort to persuade

Malaysia to buy its MiG-29 fighter

jets. Defense Minister Najib Razak
said Wednesday.

“Russia bas made available

whatever it has." Mr. Najib said

after an unscheduled meeting with

the Russian vice president. Alexan-

der V. Rutskoi.

Mr. RntskoL who left Malaysia

on Wednesday after a two-day vis-

it. requested the meeting with Mr.
Najib to outline Russia’s counter-

offer on the MiG-29 deal, said to be
worth 2 billion ringgit ($770 mil-

lion). government sources said.

Russia's offer to sdl state-of-the-

art weapons to Malaysia is seen as

an attempt to outbid hvo U.S. man-
ufacturers. McDonnell Douglas
and General Dynamics, that want

to sell jet fighters to Malaysia, they

said.

McDonnell Douglas hat cut its

price for the F-18 Tighter jets, and

General Dynamics has reduced its

price for die F-16.

.

“The Russian vice president

made an attractive offer and the

Defense Ministry has been directed

by the cabinet to study the offer."

Mr. Najib said.

He said Russia had offered to

sell amphibious tanks, rapid-fire

guns, wire-guided tanks, laser-

guided missiles, coastal patrol ves-

sels and submarines.

Mr. Najib said Russia also con-

firmed its participation in Malay-

sia's Langkawi International Mari-

time and Air exhibition, where

some of the republic's items would

be displayed.

The exhibition, to be staged at

the end of rhe year on a northeast-

ern island, is the idea of Prime

Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad,
who is keen cm developing an aero-

nautical industry in Malaysia.

Mr. Najib said the Russians of-

fered to joindv manufacture air-

craft spare parts with Malaysia and

set up a training institute for the

aviation industry.

Although the' Russian offer was
less expensive than the U.S. offer.

Malaysia had to consider aspects

such as effectiveness of technology

and operational costs, he said. He
added that Malaysia would make
its decision soon on the jet pur-

chases, and that the U.S. makers
were still in contention.

Mr. Najib said it was unlikely

that Malaysia would buy a combi-

nation of American and Russianjet

fighters, adding that the mix might

lead to a “logistical nightmare."

He declined to disclose details of

the Russian and U.S. packages,

saying they were classified infor-

mation.

The purchase of the fighters

would complement 28 Hawk train-

er/ fighters that Malaysia has or-

dered from British Aerospace for

£400 million ($$80 million) as part

ofa £1 billion arms agreement with

Britain signed in 1988. ! Reiners)

EUROPEAN
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Dutch Welfare State

SpringingNew Leaks
There are signs of a growing

malaise in the Netherlands. Even
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers

has been saying the country is

“sick."

The signs include evidence of

increasing disgust with the swell-

ing ranks of slackers receiving

state assistance. With a sagging-

economy. this puts an ever great-

er burden on the employed, who
now pay the highest lax rale in

Europe— 53.1 percent.

There are officially 914,018 in-

valids in the Netherlands, one-

fourth of them 35 or younger.

That givtss Holland, which has a
population of 15 million, the

world's highest proportion of the

infirm. The Rotterdam social af-

fairs office believes that fraud is

involved in half of all welfare

cases, according to the daily Sud-

deutsche Zeitung of Munich.

There is talk of reform, but
skeptics point to the forest of

rules and regulations that would
have to be idled — more than

300 merely in the areas of jobless

and illness benefits. Earlier at-

tempts to pare the state's boun-
ties have brought energetic pro-

tests.

The glory days — the hard-

working Dutch once reputedly

built 1,000 ships a year, and they

assembled a naval fleet twice the

size of the British and French
fleets combined — seem ever

more distant.

Around Europe
Intolerance is the stAject of an

intentionally shocking newspaper
ad being run by the Spanish gov-

ernment The ad includes photos
or prominent figures — Martin

Luther King Jr.. Albert Einstein,

the Egyptian author Naguib
Mahfouz, the English writer Os-
car Wilde and the British physi-

cist Stephen W. Hawking— with

blunt and abusive epithets under
each.

Haying gained readers' fullest

attention, the ad then asks in

large letters, “So you think you
are better than these people?"

The Social Affairs Ministry's

campaign supported by several

labor and human rights groups,

conies after a rise in race-related

attacks is Spain.

Britainwm aDowthe sea to bare
its way with certain strips of

shoreline that engineers have
fought for centuries to defend.

Experts now say that, with excess
food production making margin-
al land less valuable, there is little

sense in protecting all shores, and
the farmland behind them, at

great cost. Some fanners, howev-
er, would surely like to summon
up the ghost of King Canute.

In Austria, a legal struggle has
broken out overroyalties for lyr-

ics to the national anthem. Two
sons of the lyricist, Paula von
Preradovic, have even threatened

to bar state radio from playing
the anthem at the end of each
day. Mrs. von Fraradovkfs lyrics

won a contest afterWorldWar IL
when the old anthem, winch con-
tained the words “Deutschland,
Deutschland Uber Alles," was
junked. Her song, set against a
Mozart melody, has become the

country’s most-played tune by

far. But it has brought her not a
groschen since 1946. when she

received the 10,000 schilling

prize.

French brewers' premium
March beer went on sale this

week, a reminder that spring is

not far away. The brewers recent-

ly revived a 600-year-old tradi-

tion that began when grain was
harvested in July, allowed to

“rest" for two months, then
mined into malt, with brewing

lasting until March. Sales of the

light, smooth, unpastearized ale

continue for only a few weeks.

Shoe business: Vegetarians
looking for a warm, reasonably

attractive and politically correct

alternative to leather footwear

will be happy us know that Vege-

tarian Shoes have arrived. A
small shop in Brighton, England,

is doing a healthy business in the

completely synthetic shoes of-

fered by Robin Webb, a former

truck driver and factory worker.

His line, designed for Mr. Webb
by the trendy Dr. Martens, is

made of polyurethane, so no, the

shoes are not edible.

Brian Knowiton

German Anti-Immigrant Rioter Gets 2-Year Term
By Stephen. Kinzer
Am- York Tuna Service

BERLIN — A German court sentenced an unemployed

22-year-old Berlin man to two and a half years in prison

Wednesday for throwing a firebomb at the police in riots

against foreigners in Rostock last summer.

1( was the first major prosecution for crimes connected to

the Rostock riots, though there have been 24 convictions on

lesser charges.

The defendant sentenced Wednesday, identified only as

Bemd T., had driven to Rostock to take part in the riot, and

testified that he drank most of a bottle of whiskey during the

journey. He was convicted of serious disturbance of the

peace after the court rejected attempted murder charges.

Spokesmen for Rostock prosecutors said that prosecutors

were preparing more cases, and they rejected charges that

they have dealt too leniently with rioters. But critics noted

that all Rostock defendants tried so far have been charged

with disorderiiness or with assaulting police officers. None
has been charged with assaulting a refugee.

The Rostock official in charge of dealing with foreigners,

Wolfgang Richter, complained in a radio interview before

the verdict that the police were not aggressively seeking

evidence against rioters. He also asserted that some rioters

who were dearly photographed during the violence have not

been arrested.

“We are only told that it is not possible to find these

people," Mr. Richter said.

Tne Rostock riots, which lasted for several days in late

August were set off when far-right youths attacked an
apartment complex where more than 100 Vietnamese asy-

lum-seekers were living. The police did little to hinder the

siege, and hundreds of local residents gathered to cheer the

attackers.

There were no serious injuries, but the apartment complex

was badly damaged by fire. The police were finally ordered

into action after a German television team was trapped atop

a burning building.

When calm was finally restored to Rostock after nearly a

week of disorder, angry legislators began demanding the

resignation of the stale interior minister, Lothar Kupfer.

Last month, however, as a special legislative commission
was completing its investigation of the riot, Mr. Kupfer was
forced to quit His boss. Premier Berndt Scite of Mecklen-
burg-Western Pomerania, a dose ally of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s, feared that his own political future might be endan-
gered if be did not act

Mr. Kupfer has often said that he sympathizes with views

held by the youths who rioted in Rostock.

SCANDAL: A Bankrupt System f 4

“We have to find solutions to the uncontrolled flood of

foreigners into Eastern Germany," he sad in January.

“Rightists have politicians realize that the number of

asylum-seekers must be cut and that safety concerns have to

come first."

Federal prosecutors reported that extreme rightists com-
mitted nearly 2300 acts of violence in 1992, a 54 percent

increase from the previous year. They kflkd seven foreigners

and 10 Germans during the year.

Among the victims were three Turkish citizens who
burned to death after their home in the western town of

MdDn was ftrebombed in November. That attack set off

nationwide protests against rightist violence, including a
series of candlelight vigils in which more than 3 mflfion

Germans took part
Federal and state agencies responded to the M5Hn fire-

bombing try cracking down on rightists. New prosecutors

and police investigators have been hired, hundreds of offices

and apartments have been searched, and three neo-Nazi
groups have been banned.

“Since the end erf November 1992, there has been a
reduction in criminal acts against foreigners." Interior Min-
ister Rudolf Setters said recently. “This development is

shown by the70 violent acts whichwere recorded in January,

a dear decline in comparison with 1992." (AP, Ratters)

(Continued from page 1)

they regarded partitocracy “-party

rule

—

as too stifling.
.

The arrest last year erf Mano
Chiesa, bead of the Socialist Party

in Milan, in a “sting" during watch

heaccepted a S4.000 bribe, cotnod-

ed with a popular sense of change

that is still balding.

For decades, many appoint-

ments in the vast public sector de-

pended amply on on allegiance to

the political elites. But in elections

last April, voters swung toward

protest and splinter groups tike the

Northern League (formerly the

Lombard League), which appealed

to voters* anger and frustration.
^

The nation’s mood was crucial

because it meant that the politi-

csans’ hold over society had weak-

ened.

But the new scandal is not the

only sign that the past is overtaking

Italv.

Over the past year, mvestqpiore,

galvanized by the kilting of the top

two anti-Mafia crusaders, have

tracked down the purported “boss

of ail bosses," Salvatore (Toto)

Riina, who appeared in court in

Palermo on Monday on the first of

a long series of murder charges.

The readiness of the authorities,

to move against Mr. Riina, a fugi-

tive for 23 years, was widely seen as

an emblem of the changed political,

mood.
The link that bas not so far been

established, however, is between

the politicians in Milan and Rome
and the Mafia. When and if that

widely suspected connection is un-

covered, the scandal will spread

wider stiti.

The scandal tvgaw to unravel on

Feb. 17, 1992, when a sting in Mi-

lan set up the former Socialist Party

wardheder, Mr. Chiesa, as he ac-

cepted a penny-ante bribe in return

for a contract from the city to dean

a home for the elderly.

The authorities became suspi-

cious of Mr. Chiesa after bis es-

tranged wife told them that his

style of living far outstripped his

salary. But investigators bad been

unable to move against him until

an angry businessman, Luca Mag-
ni, volunteered to set him up.

With a microphone hidden in a

pen and a videocamera in his brief-

case. Mr. Magni, the head of a
small rimming company, visited

Mr Chiesa in his office to offer a

bribe of 7 million lire, or 54,000. As

Mr. Chiesa was handed the money,

the hidden microphone recorded

his question: “When will 1 get the

rest?" The police quickly moved in

for the arrest.

Mr. Magni said: “Had I gone to

the authorities 5 or 10 years ago, l

am pretty sure nothing would have^
happened at all-"

It tock investigators seven weeks

to get Mr. Cbiesa to name names,

but finally his testimony led diem

far beyond the senior citizens’

home and far beyond Milan.

The lengthening tally of suspects

might once have formed the guest

list for a particularly glittering

Bettino CraxL a former prime

minister, has resigned. So have

Giorgio La Malta, head of the in-

fluential Republican Party, and

Justice Minister Claudio Manelli.

Two senior officers at Fiat have

been imprisoned, one of them the

No. 3, Francesco Paolo Mattiaj|

Giampiero Pesenti. an industri-

alist and one of Italy’s richest men,

was placed under bouse arrest

Framer ministers facing investi-

gation include Gianni De Michelis,

a former foreign minister, who is

accused of accepting bribes in re-

turn for a contract to build high-

ways and of diverting overseas de-

velopment aid to Socialist Party

coffers.

Franco Nobfli. the bead of ITU,

the state-owned conglomerate, is

und*’3* investigation in connection

with cost overruns on a Roman
sports stadium bu3t for the 1990

World Cup.
“The corruption," said Gber-^

ardo Colombo, one of the Milan"
investigators, “is a pyramid of infi-

nite proportions."
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

EUROCONTROL
The European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation
requires im/f) for its Experimental Centre at Bretigny-sur-Orge (France):

SOFTWARE DESIGNERS
Function: real-time software development in an applied research environment
(ref. AT/038/ 1HT); real-time software design and development for theATC simulator

(ref. AT/083/IHT and AT/034/1HT); software engineering support (methods, quality

assurance) and real-time software production (ref. AT/031/IHT).

Common requirements: university degree in a scientific or technical field or
equivalent professional experience; experience in designing and programming
real-time scientific systems inADA under UNIX; knowledge of object-oriented
design. CASE tools.

Additional skills sought:
AT/038/IHT: pronounced interest in applied research necessary.

AT/083/1HT & AT/034/1HT: knowledge of C++, C. computer graphics (X/1T, PHIGS.
PEX), HMI, Oracle or other RDBMS would be an advantage.

AT/031 /IHT: expertise in software engineering methodology required.

ANALYST/PRQGRA^MEgS,
Function: ATC simulation data preparation (ref. BT/D35/IHT); real-time software
development (ref. BT/036/ 1HT) ; software development for applied research

(ref. BT/O40/IHT); <>• radar data processing system development (ref. BT/041/IHT).

Common requirement: higher secondary' education in computer science or other
technical field.

Additional skills sought:
BT/035/IHT: experience in anaiysis/programmingof technical applications, use of

Oracle or other RDBMS.
BT/036/IHT & BT/040/1HT: experience in ADA, UNIX and object-oriented

nrergramming for real-time systems, familiarity with modern computer graphics
< PHIGS, PEX, X/11 ).

BT/041 /IHT: software development experience in C or C++ under UNIX, expertise in

radar systems.

Function (Ref. AT/032/1HT): integration of new hardware and software into theATC
real-time simulator: design and implementation of new facilities, adaptation of special
peripherals...

Requirements: university degree in computer science, electronics or tele-

communications or equivalent professional experience; thorough knowledge of
complex technical computerised environments (workstations, special processors,
networks and communications); experience in real-time scientific applications
(ADA. C, C+ + , UNIX, ETHERNET).

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
NETWORKS EXPERT

:

Function (Ref. AT/039/IHT): responsibility for the aeronautical telecommunications
network activities (experimental equipment integration, participation in simulation
tests i.

Requirements: & University degree in electronic engineering and/or data commu-
nication or equivalent professional experience; at least 4 years' experience in

implementation of telecommunication network technologies: thorough knowledge
oi data communications, in particular the ISO OSI reference model.

Function c Ref. CAJ037/1HT): administration of data processing documentation;
assistance in file maintenance and routine configuration management; -0- general

secretarial support.

Requirements: secondary education or equivalent professional experience;
experience in data processing, text processing, spreadsheets and databases on PCs.

For all these opportunities, familiarity with Air Traffic Control will be \ V- -—

^

considered a significant advantage —m
An attractive international salary, including social security and *
pensions provisions, is offered.

Candidates should be fluent in English or/and French.

Application forms and further detailsmay be obtainedfrom
EUROCONTROL, Personnel Division, rue de la Loi 72, y-
B- 1040 Brussels. Fax n° 321217293972, for enquiries only. jJrMf
Enquiries must beartheappropriate reference n° quotedabove. A'jr

Completed application forms dearly indicating the reference /— -j£Or / '

‘M
numbermust reach the above address by30thApril 199^^4^^yggM

Candidates areadvisedin theirown interests $?;{££&&
to ensure that they meet theabove,deadline

since closing dates areapplied strictly.

WORLD LEADER IN INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS
seeks for the development of Its

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
Two Highly Experienced Experts

TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES PROVISION
- Negotiations of circuit tariffs and operating conditions

- Followup of existing or planned telecommunications facilities offerings, and Internal liaison

with technicai/operatioria I units. • - • -

Qualifications : 10-15 years’: experience in telecommunications markets 'tfhd 'services.

Excellent negotiating skills in an international context. Combined business and technical

expertise required.
’ * *• (R6f. DM 1)

TELECOMMUMie4T10NS REGULATIONS
- Detailed analysis of the international telecommunications regulatory environment : present

status, evolution, liaison with regulatory bodies

- Recommendations to enable optimum implementation of business development objectives

Qualifications : 10 years’ experience in international telecommunications, with specific

knowledge of regulatory aspects. Combined business and International lew expertise

required. (Rfef. DM 2)

Two positions based in Geneva. English mother tongue + fluent French required.

Spanish/German would be additional asset(s). Willing to travel. Please send application

with Curriculum Vitae, salary requirements, and position reference to COMMUNIQUE
50/54, rue de Silly - 92513 B0UL0GNE-8ILLANC0URT cedex FRANCE.

LES RENCONTRES

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
has a vacancy at its Headquarters in Geneva for the past of

TEIXCOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERCUM
RECORDSAND DOCUMENTS ADMINISTRATOR .

to maintain and develop tbe cmtraliiBn^nnenlxrtice
hi respect of tfae Organization’s rotrespooctence and documeatatikwi

records and. archives, and to manage the FSXservices

rxiTTFX- The incumbent analyses work requirements against work procedures, plans futurenaWfles ofthe service

in the context of increasing integration of various ootnmunkaitons systems, and proposes conrimMHB updating

OKKtemizauon of communications equipment He/she keeps abreast of innova&ans and advances in computerized

records management techniques, 'mduOag opded storage, studieszDd proposes their adapted application toWHO
procedures. The incumbent Is respoosibtc for tbe adndnteaaijoa and development of the Organization's fifing,

records retention and archives programmes, including retrieval systems; interprets and app&es WHO’s Manual

provisions covering records management and retention and prepares adaptations according to changing needs;

ensures technical supervision and ooorcflnadon of Che Organization's decentralized registries:manages and controls

the activities related to the functions of tbe PKX and Its computerized management programmes; Bates with tbe

supplier for maintenance and upgrading; ensures that telephone services Auction at maxtaniun efficiency and
reviews them on a continuous base and mate! changes asand when advantageous.

gaUBSaiSafi HEOLOWT): Graduate decree In admininstgtkm ormanagement with spcdaUagfrm in records or

archives management and/or graduate degree in tdccomnmukarinns . Considerable experience m a responsible

position dealing with the management of recosxWarctnvcs and/or tdccormnuuicatinos of an insritinioo simflir in

size to WHO Headquarters, including experience In tbe application erf informatics technology to records

management and/or tdccommunieations. A thorough grasp of all aspects of records management, which includes

document receipt procedures, diaeificaikm, indexing retention and archival procedures and/or experience tn

tcfccummunicatioas. with specialization in informatics applications to rcconfe management aad/oc integrated

telecommunication. Excellent knowledge of EngEsh and French. A good working knowledge of other official

languages ofWHO would be an asset.

,\n attractive package of satay, ouemauona) allowances, soda! security and sramrorygnMt-menR. is offered.

A detailed curriculum vitae with photograph should reach tbe fallowing office within three weeks of publication of
this advertisement quoting reference -MPR/ASO* and the name of this |oumaL

Personnel Officer
World Health Organization

Avenue Appia. 12tl Geneva 27, Switzerland
APPLICATIONS PROM WOMEN ARE ENCOURAGED

Oniv candidates under scrloos consideration will be contacted.
(WHO Facsimile No 79 1 07 a 6 i

i largest private network offering tetecofranuricafioos

I related industry, is looking for

rsl- ihw aat.-'-- .h

fie perspective to ake ewer
lection of the department
In integration period. Vour
esponsibifities wiD include

:

to-day supervision of

ntinfl activities on a

fc/ide basis (preparation of

i anil annual corporate

E
s, control of the

accounting, budget

B, treasury, tax and
lal reporting)

e participation in the

henation of our enhanced
isl & accounting

aticn system.

^40,youarerde8Sy

a graduate end qualified

accountant, and have acquired an
experience ofm least 3 to 4 years,
preferably in an international audit

firm, prior to your present position

of accounting manager.

Fluency in French end English

is required for this position,

based in NeurUy.

Please send in total confidence
your application including

complete CV and currant sslary

details end expectations to

COMMUNIQUE- r6f. 147

50/54, rue de Silly

32513 BOULOGNE BILLANCOUflT
cedax- FRANCE

management eti

ressouices numaines *

AUXANMSTIC

ALGOE MANAGEMENT

BOSSAH) CONSULTANTS

COOPERS* UfBRANO

CONSULTANTS

FRANCISVDAL INTERNflWNAL

FROMONT BftENS S ASSOOES
(Graupe LAMY, VERON,

nBEYRE & ASSOCtEST

GABON BONVALOT & ASSOOES

lG-B. fit A. TVajectore,

Gj. & A.

GJL & A. Refao-Emptais)

CROUPE BPI

(ARCOOEV, IP&I, MOA)

GROUPCCOUKTAUO

HAY MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

Effwnr ASSOCIATES

LEROY CONSULTANTS

TOWERS PERRIN

Dirigeants d'entreprises,

DIW, optimises vos

performances...

- Lyon, espace Tefce (for,

14-15-16 avril 1993

Liaisons SodaJes trie Tevenemeat en

organisattt poor les deddems des

etarvprises prirees etdes collectMtis

terrttoriaies : "Us Rencontres do

Management et des Ressouixt ..

HamafiMs". ...

Vaispounez intemgeren touts

confidentiafitfi surl'espoce de codsultodoos.

iaabinets comedies plus reputes et
.

profilerde faws des m&Heurs experts.

Vouspoorrezappmfdndkdesthemes

nouveauxetprospeefifstoumes vets vas

besoins oduefs a trovers un programme de

confbences.de haut niveau,

inscrivez-vous 6 t’une des tmis joumees

Rencontres, vous decouvrirez un concept

professionnel et rehbonnel nouveau.

Povrpartidper a ret crewnent demaodtz

mw pbtsattendrek Guide des Rencontre.

Tdephone0) 48.05.91.OS A

ANOCP - CNFPT - MICE - OPQCM

Director

London Graduate Center

The Director ofBoston University's Graduate Center
inLondon hasprimaryrespQpabilhy fhr prrypms that

include a Master of Science in Management owj &^ —1 - *— T—0— - -* n h m.xtM™ ua ruwm uuwuauUUiU HGtillJUUS. tSESpQaSuJuIr
ties require oversight of adnifliistr&tive and academic
operations, budget development, maAffring graduate
ntnpfflnw faenhu tHrn i l iiwint «ul

sli^s wuh external, agencies. The Director is also
expected to teach^in one ofthe programs.

Requires doctorate or equivalent in btsiness and four
to six years’ program admmforaHon experience, pref-
eraWymamriversity. Gradnate teaching desirable.

MUUCUYO-Kncr toJosephlneTorapIdns,

sxiss?” vuyers‘t,: 25n“« st™‘.

BOSTON
u \ 1 V E ks I

An affirmative i
l opportunity employer

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million well-educated

mflueniial and successful readers.
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Uiot to be m a precipitous decline
aotogisis say that what is happening t0 the

gnS-
Kw»S?S^ *« rap«* loss of their flat??™*
habitai to development and fanning. Butre-

” Swn HnfcA~in»» Aodtam rf NmtnJ W^. .

scarchere say ihey suspect that there is more
threatening shrikes than simple habitat toss,
moogh they are not sore what it is.

Avoiding to Bruce Petajohn, coordinator of
the breeding bird survey for the U.S. Fish and
wlmtfe Service, as of last year, the shrike was
fisted as extinct in Maine and Pennsylvania,
endangered in 11 states and threatened m two.

^ Pilot Study Shows Promise
Against MuHipie Sclerosis
NEW YORK £NY7) — An oral vaccine

against multiple sclerosis has proved promising
enough in a plot trial to merit broader testing,

scientists report- The novel approach plays
open the unique way that irnmnne erfin in the
stomach respond to food.

If the ingested vaccine can be fine-toned to

heighten its effectiveness, it could result in a
cheap, safe and easy way of treating the degener-
ative central-nervous system disorder, as well as

other autoimmune diseases fike juvenile diabe-

tes, rheumatoid arthritis or uveitis, an eye dtsor-

der, the researchers suggested. But thosefamiliar
with the new work warned that patients should
by no means believe that a one for -multiple

sclerosis was imminent

Dr. Howard L. Weiner andW co-workers at
Brigham and Women's Hospital of Harvard :

Medical School repeat then: results in thejournal

Science. Studying a group of 30 patients with

relapsing multiple jdenxs, tiny found

those who were given the vaccineway day for a
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computer studies of chaotic motion in the solar system show the effects of gravitational tugging of other planets and other irregular influences on the orientation ofMars over eons.

Moon Plays Protector to Earthin a Chaotic Solar System
By John Noble Wilford

-Vfw York Tung Service

N
EW YORK— If there is a kind of

mnsic of the spheres, as Kepler sug-
gested centuries ago, it could be
thought of as the accompaniment

to the solar system's stately cotillion of planets
gliding around the sun, spinning and sometimes
nodding, most with partners, each responding
in subtle ways to all the others.

Orderly and predictably harmonic this uav
seem, and in the sheet term it is, but scientists
analyzing the motions of planets with powerful
computers are realizing that there is a certain
cacophony, as it were, to the music of the
spheres. In the new scientific lexicon, the solar
system is chaotic.

This means that over great spans of time an
accumulation of small gravitational distur-

bances from neighboring planets, combined
with their own slightly wobbly rotations, can
cause significant fluctuations in the orbits and
orientations of the planets.

The changes are exponential, and tins com-
pounding effect leads to striking consequences
over time scales of four million years. Scientists

conclude that such behavior is essential!)' un-
predictable.

It also means that the orientations of the spin

axes of the inner planets, including Earth, have
changed chaotically a: some time in their histo-

ry. Mars is still undergoing wild variations,

which could explain its apparent history of

extreme climate swings. Earth may be spared a
similar fate because of the stabilizing influence

of the moon, the only large satellite in the inner

solar system.

These implications of chaos in the solar sys-

tem were described by a warn of French scien-
tists led by Dr. Jacques Laskar of the Bureau
des Longitudes in Paris, reporting research re-

sults in the journal Nature, and by Dr. Jack
Wisdom, an astronomer at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, writing in thejournal
Science.

The relatively new science of chaos explores

the connections between different kinric of ir-

regularities. Motions in nature, like flowing
water, jagged lightning strokes and cloud for-

mations, may appear random and disorderly,

but on closer examination, can be seen to be
cpite deterministic, since (heir motions are

determined by preceding events in accordance

with physical laws. Only recently have high-

speed computers enabled scientists to conduct
the lengthy, complex calculations that revealed

the chaotic motions of planets.

“Ten years ago, no one in planetary science

knew about chaos,” Dr. Wisdom said in an

interview. “Everyone thought of the soiar sys-

tem as evolving very regularly."

Dr. SUnion J. Peak, an astrophysicist at the

University of California at Santa Barbara, cred-

ited Dr. Wisdom's research in the early 1980s
with “opening the door to our understanding of

the chaotic nature of planetary motions
“

O F all the innerplanets, Mars is expe-

riencing the most volatile effects.

Because of its place and the timing

of its orbit, complex gravitational

perturbations combined with the mechanics of
the planet's own wobbling rotation produce a

phenomenon called resonance.

Dr. Wisdom likened this to someone on a

swing pumping his legs back and faith. If done
at certain frequencies the pumping will change
the swinger's trajectory. In the case of Mars, the

gravitational tug of other planets, coupled with
its own speed of rotation, set up resonances
which, over time, change the shape of the plan-

et's orbit and the tilt of its spin axis.

The computer Simula lions by Dr. Wisdom

and a graduate student. Jihad Touma- shtm

that under the influence of perturbations over

the last 100 million years the tilt of the Martian

spin axis has probably fluctuated from 10 de-

grees io5li degrees away from a line perpendic-

ular to the planr of the planet's orbit

Such extreme variations in the obliquity, as

this tilt angle is called, should give planetary

scientists new insights into the history of Mar-
tian climate, particularly what appear to have
been Lhe periodic appearance and disappear-

ance of the polar ice caps.

The most profound questions about Mors are

how water could have flowed over the planet in

the past as spacecraft photography of the ter-

rain indicates, and thus if” life could hive

evolved there at some time.

Dr. Carl D. Murray, an astronomer at the

University of London, wrote in Nature (hat

new research of (he obliquities of planets “is of

fundamental importance to any study of cli-

matic change.”

A planet's obliquity is responsible far ‘.he

seasons. U a planet spun exactly perpendicular
to its orbit, the maximum amount of sunlight

would always fall on the Equator instead"of

alternating between northern and southern

hemispheres.

But if the obliquin' is large, the poles would

get much more sunlight, which on Mars could

evaporate the ice caps, releasing water over the

otherwise arid surface and more carbon dioxide

into the air to produce a denser atmosphere.

Photography by Mariner 9 and the two Vi-

king spacecraft in the 1970s showed the depos-

its of ice and soil at the Martian polar caps to be
layered like uneven slacks of pancakes. This
suggested to scientists that the ice sheet has
expanded and retreated many times as a result

of periodic climate shifts.

Cun-eniJy, the Martian obliquity is about 25

degrees, oh angle not much greater than

Earth’s, which is 23.5. Earth’s obliquity never

varies by more than plus or minus 1.3 degrees.

Early this century. Lhe Yugoslav astronomer
Mitutin MiJankovitch demonstrated tnatbe-

mitically that these and other variations, how-
e'er slight, could have dire climatic conse-

quences. presumably accounting for a
succession of ice ages m the recent geological

past.

It could be worse. In their computer studies.

Dr. Laskar and his colleagues found that with-

out the moon, the obliquity of Earth might have

undergone chaotic variations of up to 85 de-

grees. "This might have occurred in the early

solar system before Earth captured the moon.

The Awkward Age: Seeing Through the Eyes of a Teenager
By Daniel Goleman

New York Tones Service

EW YORK — Adolescence, that

time of awkward changes, has itself

undergone & metamorphosis. To-V day's teenagers face a reality far

more grim and risky than the teenage years

remembered by their parents and grandparents.

In toying tohelp teenagers deal mare success-

fully with the penis they face, psychologists are

undertaking a search to better understand the

ways adolescents think and view their world. In

the process, the rescan* is challenging many
common assumptions about teenagers that

have long gnided parents, educators sad policy-

makers.

Among the beliefs being questioned are the

view that teenagers take foolish rids because

they feel invulnerable and that adolescents are

so heavily influenced by their peers that they

are indifferent to moral guidance from 1 then
parents.

“Byrntproving their understandingsof adoles-

cents, psychologists hope to offer parents and
teachers more effective ways to deal with teen-

agers and to design programs that can help

young people navigate a perilous social land-

scape: Some of the perils are highlighted by
U. S. statistics:

• The number of teenagers who drink alco-

hol has climbed more than 30 percent since the

1950s; two out of three now say they have
started drinking by the ninth grade.
• Suicide, once extremely rare among teen-

agers, has become the third-ranking cause of

death, after accidents of all kinds and homi-
cide; suicide rates nearly tripled from the mid-
1 960s to the mid -80s among boys and gnis 10ro
14, and doubled among those 15 to 19.

• Despite the availability of birth control,

the rate of unwanted pregnancies among those

10 to 14 increased 23 percent from 1983 to
1987.

• Rates for gonorrhea quadrupled among
those 10 to 14and tripled among those 15 to 19

from 1960 to 1988.

These figures are cried by Dr. Ruby Takani-

shi, a psychologist at the Carnegie Council on
Adolescent Development in her introduction

ib'a spedal &sufe df The AmericanTsychologjst
on the perils of adolescence.

Dr. Takanishi notes that while about half of

U. S. children will have smooth saflrng through

the passages of adolescence, one in four teen-

agers is at great risk. The question, she writes,

is, “How can we prevent more casualties?”

That question is all the more compelling in
light of studies showing lhaL while many pro-E meant to deter youngsters from things

jhting. using drugs and suicide have met
with varying degrees of success, others have
paradoxically resulted in increases in the very
activities they were meant to hall.

Programs that simply flood teenagers with
information about risks, psychologists have
found, are far less successful than those that

Psychologists are

searching for better wavs to

understand young people.

deliver their messages along with a more gener-

al training in the emotional and social skills

thatallow adolescents, forexample, to resist the

S

treasure of their peers, and with consideration

or bow teenagers themselves think and see

their world.

One common belief questioned by recent

findings is that teenagers see themselves as

immune to risk.

In one study, for example, when 199 teen-

agers, 12 to 18, and their parents were asked to

evaluate the riskiness of a range of activities,

the youths and their parents assessed the risks

similarly. Parents and teenagers shared the

same bias, lending to see themselves as being

less vulnerable than others for a given risk like

being mugged, becoming an alcoholic or having
an auto accident

“Despite parents’ qualms, teens are about as

good— or bad — at appraising risk as are their

parenLs." said Dr. Baruch Rschoff. a psycholo-

gist at Carnegje Mellon University who has

directed many of the studies on risk assessment

“It’s not that teens are great at it— but they’re

not any worse than we grown-ups. We all feel

invulnerable to some degree.

“If you look at the details of kids’ — or
adults'"— thinking about risk, you find there

are often a few critical facts that they have

wrong that lead to a poor decision. For exam-
ple, you may know lots about the dangers of
AIDS, but if you believe you can tell who has

AIDS it undermines the rest. Or a teenager may
understand the dangers of driving while drunk,

but think that beer is not as intoxicating as

other kinds of liquor.”

The findings suggest that there are more
.productive ways to protect teenagers from risk

than arbitrarily restricting their freedom, a los-

ing tactic in the long run.

’‘Parents should not dismiss kids' ability to

make intelligent decisions about risk," Dr. Fis-

choff said. “If you do, you erode your relation-

ship. which destroys your ability to gel through

good information and influence their values.”

Dr. Ftschoff added: “Kids tune you out if

they think you underestimate them. And that

keeps you from finding out what information a
kid needs to know to make good decisions.'*

If adults are to influence teenagers' decisions,

said Dr. Mira Zamansky Levitt, a psychologist

at Harvard Medical School, “you need to take

the time to find out what a given risk looks like

from the kids' perspective.”

She added, “It may make sense to a kid to

take certain risks, with the benefits outweighing

the dangers, for reasons that are not at afl

apparent to adults whosimply see thekid being
self-destructive.'*

In an ongoingstudyof attitudes toward drink-

ing and fighting involving more than 450 boys
and girls 10 to 16. Dr. Levitt and her colleagues

are discoveringjust why teenagers do things that

seem absurdly risky in the eyes of adults.
“What's so often missing when adults look at

kids doing risky things is the emotional signifi-

cance of the act for the teenager's self-concept

and relationships," Dr. Levin said.
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THE COMMON FUND FOR COMMODITIES,
an International financial institution engaged

in the financing of commodity development projects on a worldwide basis, seeks:

1) CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER (D-2)
Functions: Under the direct authority of the Managing Director, the incumbent of the post will: formulate, develop and implement the

Fund's policies related to operational activities: have overall responsibility for the Fund's relations (from operational stand point) with

associated international commodity organizations, including, inter alia, appraising and processing of commodity development project

proposals, negotiation of project financing agreements and monitoring approved projects under implementation; - deliberate in the

work of the Consultative Committee; organize seminars.

Essential qualifications: Relevant advanced university degree; excellent English, both spoken and written; working knowledge of

French and/or Spanish is desirable. At least 10 years of proven managerial experience in work relating to international development

projects, preferably in the field of commodities; extensive knowledge of international commodity trade. He/She will control the work of

a small professional team and should possess good inter-personal skills.

Remuneration: (tax-free) US S62.405 p.a. plus US $34,946 (variable post adjustment) - iteBMBteBLiate -

US S57.375 p.a. plus US $32,130 (variable post adjustment) - single rale

Deadline lor application: 3.1_Ma rchJ.993

2) ASSISTANT PROJECT OFFICER (P-3)
Duties: Reporting directly to the Chief Operations Officer, the incumbent of the post will assist in the processing of international

commodity development project proposals aimed at improving structural conditions in international commodity markets of interest to

developing producing countries as well as enhancing the long-term competitiveness of the commodities concerned. He/She will

principally be involved in the appraisal of project proposals submitted to the Fund for financing, but should be prepared and able to

assist with other aspects of the project cycle, including monitoring and evaluation.

Essential Qualifications: Advanced university degree in economics, agricultural economics or related fields, excellent English, both

spoken and written, knowledge of French and/or Spanish is desirable: at least 6 years of relevant professional experience, preferably

with international organizations.

Remuneration: (tax-free): US S35360 p.a. plus US S19.913 (variable post adjustment) - depgndgntjale.

US S33.227 p.a. plus US S1B.607 (variable posl adjustment) - single rate

Deadline for application: 15-ApriM993 .

3) ACCOUNTANT (P-4)

Duties:Reporting directly to the Chief Finance Officer, the incumbent of the post will: be responsible for providing periodic

management and financial reports, including the preparation of annual financial statements for audit by the Fund's external auditors:

be actively involved in developing and enhancing computerized financial information sysfems; be responsible for the preparation of the

Fund’s administrative budget together with subsequent control over the use of the budget; ensure the smooth day-to-day running of

tiie accounting system; be responsible for implementing internal control procedures as recommended by the extemaWntemal audit.

Essential qualifications: ACGA/CPA/ACA or equivalent, at least 8 years of experience in the field of accounting of which at least

three at management level; good knowledge of computerized accounting systems, international accounting standards and Lotus 123

or similar; excellent English, both spoken and written; working knowledge of French and/or Spanish is desirable.

Remuneration: (tax-free): US 542,349 p.a. plus US $23,715 (variable post adjustment) depgndenLflk

US $39,368 p.a. plus US S22.046 (variable post adjustment) sinolerale

Deadline for application: 19Mantii,T993

• Other benefits of international civil setvice. including relocation, rental subsidy, family allowance, education grant and medical

insurance cortrfoution. Allpositions are otteredon the basis of a two-year fixed-term contract with possibility ofrenewal

• Applications in English accompanied by detailed curriculum vitae, inducting date of birth and nationality, should be received not later

than die dates incticated above and shouldbe addressed to:

The Managing Director - Common Fund for Commodities Stadhouderskade 55 - 1072 AB Amsterdam The Netherlands

Only candidates with Member States nationality will be considered.
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TAP: Layoffs Take Their TottonJapan* Psyche
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next. The result could be as bad for America as

ft is for Japan.

The Clinton administration, Japanese offi-

cials say, mil face a far chillier reception than

ever before if it assembles a list of trade de-

mands. With things this bad, Japan's industrial

planners contend, they have little chance of

twisting concessions out of Japanese compa-
nies.

“These are the first signs of more to come,”
said Sozaburo Okamatsu, the director general

of the international trade bureau at the Minis-

try of International Trade and Industry. “The
bubble hid a lot of restructuring that was over-

due."
Business executives, in contrast, blame the

government, saying it ignored the signs for far

100 long, and then stepped in with an economic
stimulus plan that was too late and paltry.

Government officials say that the announce-

ments sound far worse than they really are. and
point 10 unemployment numbers, around 2.3

percent of the work force, that have barely

midged.

But workers and unions say the numbers are

an elaborate fiction: The first layoffs hit part-

time workers, mostly women, who are not

counted in the figures; the second wave is a

forced-retirement program aimed at workers45
to 55 yean old. Most of them have hdd only

onejob their entire lives, and are not likely to

start looking for new work now.

Hints of the problem have been showing for

months, dribbling out in 1ale-afternoon corpo-

rate announcements and in tales seeping from

the vast cluttered rooms where Japanese man-
agers and engineers and secretaries wend their

way among battleship-gray desks.

A group of lawyers who set up a telephone

hotline in Tokyo last month to field complainis
from aggrieved workers discovered the lengths

to which some companies were going to force
out employees protected by Japan's much-ad-
mired ‘'lifetime employment" system.

Among the hundreds of callers was a 51-

year-old manager of an audio equipment maker
who said he had been relocated to a basement
office and then given no work.When he did not
get the hint, the company dimmwi the lighting

week by week. He finally quit
Then there was the 44-year-old computer

software manager in Tokyo who told the law-
yers that be was redeployed to a subsidiary in

Lshikawa Prefecture and given anew title, “edu-

cation director." He and his fellow workers
woe handed saws and told to begin cutting
down trees. He is still at it

“We have had recessions before, and some-
times blue-collar workers have been forced

out" said Yosnke Mmaguchi, the leader of the

lawyer's group. “But this time is different

These are the whiie-coDar graduates of tbe best

universities who have had unquestioned loyalty

to their companies over the last two decades or

so."

Japan has had downturns before, of course.

But in the past there was always a dear solu-

tion—export more. Politically, that is the one
thing Japan cannot do now, not with a trade

surplus that hassoared to record levels with the

world, and near-record levels with the United

States.
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MazdaAbandons Plan to Build Cars in Europe With Ford
By Steven Brufl

liuemaumai Herald Tribune

TOKYO—In anotherblow to theJapa-
nese auto industry, Mazda Motor Corp.

said Wednesday it had abandoned a pm
toproduce cars in EuropewiihFad Motor
Co. Analysts said the derision effectively

doses thedooroa Mazda's hopes of boost-
ing sales in ihe EC for several years.

Doubts about the profitability and polit-

ical consequences of adding production
capacity toa market that is contractingand
facing local automakers to lay off workers
led the two companies to drop the project,

which had been nearly four years in the
malting.

The news is the latest blow to Japan's
auto industry, which is struggling to re-

structure from aperiod ofbeamedgrowth
in the late 1980s to a decade of crawling
growth in its major markets. 1 week, in
a development that sent a shock wave
across Japan, Nissan M^mc^ it would
slash its work force by 10 percent, to

48.000. through attrition over the next

three years and shutter a major plant m
Zama, outside Tokyo.

Mazda said that it would continue its

search fa other partners in Europe and

that it remained committed to local pro-

duction there. And analysts said the deci-

sion would not dimmish the interest of

other Japanese carmakers in the European

Community.

’This means that Mazda will be locked

out of growth in the world's single largest

market’’ ftfid Peter Boardman, an analyst

at UBS Philips & Drew. “It puts a cap on
how much they can grow," he said, adding

that the company would have to turn to

rapidly growing but much smaller markets

in Asia and Latin America.

Mazda’s plan was beset with economic
and political problems, and the tuning

coold noi have been worse.
Prospects for turning a profit in Germa-

ny were undermined by that nation’s high

wages and short workweek, analysts said.

In addition, there was speculation that

Ford had opposed the plan, fearing that

(he additional Mazda production in Eu-
rope would compete with its own Escort

ana Taurus models. Ford, which owns 23.9

percent of Mazda, is mining losses in

Europe and recently announced a restruc-

turing that includes cutting nearly 10.000
jobs this year.

In an interview this week. Mazda’s presi-

dent, Yoshihire Wada. said the companies
had studied various plans for joint produc-
tion but bad settled oc using an existing

Ford plan: in Europe :o manufacture a

Mazda car based os a Ford design.

Sources close to the company said Mazda
had wanted toproduce a midsized passenger

car ana calculated it would need annual

production of 200.000 vehides to achieve

the desired economy of scale. Bui there were
doubts whether the' new production, winch
would have come on top of Mazda exports
to the Community, would be accepted by a

market that is contracting.

Abandonment of the plan will make
Mazda the only one of Japan’s top five

automakers without plans to produce vehi-

cles in the Community. Aiming to establish

local manufacturing before the Man of the

unified EC market this year, Honda Motor

Co. and Toyota Motor Cop. last year set up
plants in Britain, joining Nissan Motor
Co„ which had arrived years earlier. Mitsu-

bishi Motor Corp. plans to begin joint car

production with Volvo in the Netherlands

in 1995.

Mazda's late start had made the task

more difficult. Its Japanese competitors

had been given incentives to set up in

Europe and were able to use the booming

Japanese stock market of the late 1980s to

finance their huge investments. At that

time. too. the Japanese auto market was

delivering record sales and profits.

Now. the car market is in its third con-

secutive year of declining sales, the Tokyo
stock market is too weak to serve as a

source of equity financing, and the con-

tracting EC auto market has made the

political cHmaie more difficult And with

its domestic market share in steady decline

the past two years. Mazda cannot afford to

go ii alone in Europe,

Mazda expects its current, or pretax,

profit to slide 69 percent in the year ending

March 31. lo 6 billion yen (S50.6 million >.

Analysts say the company could post a loss

for next year.

Mazda has been criticized for expanding

too aggressively in the late 1980s to try to

compete with Nissan and Toyota. It greatly

expanded its number of models in recent

years and increased its number of domestic

dealer networks from three to five.

Last October, in a major blow' to its

hopes of competing in the more lucrative

luxury car market, it abandoned plans to

set up a separate dealer network in North
.America to sell higher-priced cars.

Analysts say that until Mazda can set up

See MAZDA. Page 11

Suez Bracesfor Its First Loss

In Affluent Singapore,

A Lack of Entrepreneurs

By MicfaadRichardson
Immaterial Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE—The forebears of today’s affluent Singapor-

eans, many of them impoverished migrants and indentured

laborers from China, repeatedly demonstrated entrepre-

neurial drive by taking risks and building successful busi-

nesses in adverse circumstances in Southeast Aria.
'

Yetmodern Singapore—with an economy dominatedbymulti-
national corporations, state utilities and government-linked com-

panies— seems to have lost much of its private-enterprise spirit,

politicians, academics and executives say.

It has plenty of competent managers, administrators, profession-

als and technicians but a seem- — —
ing shortage of individuals with • ___
business vision and the flair for -Isrili 18 OUT proWCDL
building companies and ventur- Too Comfortable, no

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Hit by a collapse in

the Paris real estate market, on
which it bet heavily over recent

years, Compagnie de Suez esti-

mated Wednesday that it would
post a 1992 loss of up to 1.9

iriflion francs (S340 million) —
the first in its 135-year history.

While the loss largely reflects

massive provisions for nonper-

forating property loans, analysts

say the French conglomerate is

Ekdy to bedogged by continuing

economic and structural prob-

lems in the year ahead.

Some even suggest that Suez,

which expanded aggressively

into European industrial and in-

surance activities in the late

1980s through (he acquisition of

Socttte Gferirale de Belgique

and the Victoire-Colonia insur-

ance group, could find itself the

target ctf a takeover bid if its

fortunes do not turn around

soon.

Gerard Worms, chairman of

Suez, said that the company was.

making loan-loss provisions of

4J. biHicm francs, a figure cover-

ingan estimated 19 percent of its

total loans to real estate develop-

ers and dealers.

In addition, he said Suez’s final

earnings would suffer from a 700
mfihcai franc drop in operating

income and a write-down of 800

mfllkm francs on the value of its

equity holdings, a figure that ana-

lysis said corresponds to the drop
in market value of its holding in

Sorifte Generate de Belgique.

Mr. Worms said the measures
"should enable the group to re-

turn to profit in 1993. before

furtherimproving earnings in the

future.”

The company left its net divi-

dend unchanged a1

8

J francs.

Mr. Worms said some analysts

had suggested that certain nega-

Mufland Bank's earnings rose,

but a fall in Banesto’s threatens

its dividend. Page II.

five dements could be spread over
several yean, but Suez’s size and

international exposure would not

allow such a strategy. “A smooth-

ing out of the accounts is not on
the agenda,” he sakL

The size of the provisions sur-

prised analysts.

“It’s absolutely staggering,”

said lan FunhvaD, an analyst with

Hoare Govett in Paris. This is

evidence of 10 years of very poor

control, where the company's ex-

posure to property has been com-

pletely out of proportion to the

shareholder equity base. It looks

like Worms has appreciated the

problem and set himself to the

task of addressing it”

The 19percent provision level

is much higher than the 10 to 12

percent coverage levels now'

practiced by other French lend-

ers, which analysts said reflects

the “poorer quality” of the loans

made by Suez to the sector.

Unlike other major French
banks, which could offset real

estate problems with earnings

from other banking activities.

Sue* has been particularly vul-

nerable to the property market
downturn because many of its

hanking units, like Banque La
Henin and Compagnie Fooriere

Internationale, are specialized in

the real estate sector.

The group's main banking
subsidiary, Banque Indosuez,

also has significant exposure to

the property market, with an es-

timated 4.4 billion francs in

problem loans.

Despite the size of Suez's pro-

visions, analysts say more set-

asides could be necessary in the

year or two ahead.

“It will take time, they’ll have
to sweat it out," said Keith

Brown, analyst with Morgan
Stanley.

While real estate analysis say

prices have stabilized — at

around 1988-89 levels— they see

storm clouds ahead as some
800,000 square meters (8.6 mil-

lion square feet) of new office

space is added to the Paris region

See SUEZ, Page 10

Investors Put Money
On a German Rate Cut
Compiled by Our Stuff Ftnc Dispatches

NEW YORK— Despite indica-

tions to the contrary, speculation

that the Bundesbank would cut

German interest rates on Thursday
coursed through world financial

markets on Wednesday, giving siz-

able lifts to British stocks, the

pound, the dollar and U.S. bonds.
The catalyst for the speculation

was a rumor in Europe that the

Austrian central bank bought Ger-
man government bonds or futures

on them, traders said. Such rumors
also were beard just before the last

Bundesbank discouni-me cut. to S

percent from 825 percent, they said.

But the Austrian central bank
flatly denied the talk. “We have nev-

er dealt in futures, they’re not an

instrument we use;” said a central

bank official. “And we didn't buy
bunds in the past couple of days. We
are definitely not in tbe market.”

Other evidence that the German
central bank would not cut its in-

terest rates, which it has been keep-

ing high to combat inflation, came
from tbe Bundesbank itself.

“Yon can consider the Germans
have given the sign there’ll be noth-

ing else this week,” said a Credit

Lyonnais slock trader in Paris.

The expectations are not so much

ECDelays a Vote, Maybe a Trade War
emptied by Oar StaffFrtm Dispatches

BRUSSELS—Seeking toavoid a

postponed ahead of French eleo-, welcomed the Danish move. “It is a dumping duties on sted and access

lions this month
The item is still on the agenda,’

said a Danish source, who demandbruiting battle with France that
said a Danish source, who deman

rould escalate trans-Atimuc tiade ^ anonymity. “However, as thin
(^European Cwmnmity stand now, the presidency only foi

^WSSi1
2!f

0,l
.l!

n
.

aSS sees a general orientation debate,
with tbe Urnted Slates that hmits Fnmn> ,h* r^mmunitv’s lam

reasonable decision by the Danish to government contracts.
_

presidency," indicating that other The agreement, negotiated in

1- EC countries had noted the French Washington in November, would

t> government's determination on limit oilseeds production to 5.128

*- this issue, the source said. million hectares ( 12.671 million
ed anonynrity. “However, as things government's determination on
stand now, the presidency only fore- this issue, the source said.

Too comfortable, no
mg overseas.

Lee Kuan Yew. tbe country’s one Wants to 20
senior minister, warned recently _ ?

that Singaporeans must increas- abroad.
l'ngly invest and work abroad or

face" a decline in their prosperity

and stature as one of Asia's leading economies.

Over the past decade, other newly industrialized economies of

East Asia— Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan—have mowed

strondy into offshore manufacturing and direct investment, mainly

in Asian countries with lower land and labor costs and bigger

Mtadc entrepreneurs have been at the forefront of three foreign

ventures. For example, capitalist entrepreneursm Hong Kong have

invested some $20 billion in southeraQmam
create what is, in effect, a thriving extension of the Hong Kong

economy. , . .

While the oace has picked up in the past few years, with

eover^ent-linked companies leading the way, Smgttpore has

ESbSnd its neighbors in the offshore ^vestment and mmuH

faemringthat wouldplug the island-state firmly into the future

growth of the region-
,059 imrO 2991, acknowi-

production of oilseeds, EC and

Danish sources said Wednesday.

Denmark, which bolds the Com-
munity’s rotating presidency, does
not expect to bring the hotly con-
tested issue to a vote at a meeting
Monday of foreign ministers of the

dozen nations. EC sources said Ihe

Danish presidency had bowed to

French demands that the vote be

France, the Community’s largest

farm producer, has vowed to veto

tbe agreement if it is brought to a

vole. President Francois Mitter-

rand's Socialist government is fear-

fid of incurring tbe wrath of the

nation's politically powerful farm
lobby before parliamentary elec-

tions later this month.
In Paris, a source at the office of

Prime Minister Pierre Bfaegpvoy

„ . - . . . , ... _ acres) of land, lake 15 percent of
Diplomats had warned chat a

1^ out of production m the first

French veto couldtngger a trade ^ and a minimum of 10 percent
war with tbe United States, giving

[he new US administration a pre-

text to raise its demands in the

in subsequent years.

The commission had been press-
ion 10 raise 115 ucuiaiius m uic . . f |

urn!* ^.General ^AgreowM 00 Tariffs and Trade.
broader rtrm_sllbsidje5 £c0rd

They also feared that a veto from unravelling and sinking relat-

could "lead to a hardening of tbe ed efforts 10 revive the faltering

U.S. position in trade disputes over GATT world trade talks.
_ . - • - r. 1 rj:— i iD a ro a c\n

commercial aircraft subsidies, anti- (AP. AFP, AFX}

Hoechst Cleans Up Its Image After Spill
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Cleaning up
its image will undoubtedly cost

HoechstAG more than cleaningup
tbe physical damage of a chemical

accident here, company officials

and analysts said Thursday.

Initial estimates put the immedi-

ate cleanup cost in the tens of mil-

lions of Deutsche marks, but rdat-

wiH cost more than 100 million

DM,” said Michael Broecker. a se-

nior analyst at Bank Julius Bar.

Hoechst said Thursday it would

ed expenditures could easily drive some 10 tons of oveipressurized

the ratal price higher- company colorants escaped from a safety

comply with an order from state cleaners are picking up soiled

environmental authorities to install clothes on demand, and the compa-

additional safety devices at several ny is distributing free doggie boo-

locations. The accident last week ties— in three sizes,

was caused by human error.
unspoken reason for ihe ai-

In Schwanbeim. a sleepy suburb tention 10 detail is that environ-

that became ground zero when ment-sensitive citizens are sched-

company is sparing no expense in Rnemnara Winkler, ctuunnan 01

its cleanup, which affected 2J00 the London brokerage Rhine Secu-

area residents. Citizen hotlines axe rilies, said Hoechst shares could

manned around the clock, dry fall as low as 220 DM if the cost of

cleaners are picking up soiled the accident reached the hundreds

clothes on demand, and the compa- of millions of marks,

ny is distributing free doggie boo- Analysts said expectations of a

lies— in three sizes. dividend cut were currently weigh-

Ore unspoken mason (or tbe ai-
ingonlthe stock price more: than tbe

sources conceded.

company colorants escaped from a safety weekend, analysts said,

valve and rained down on houses

growth 01 me regiuu-
. . ...

,

,Mn „-i 1001 Indeed, some analysis said pub- and gardens like mustard, cleanup Hoechst’s insurance

^ Mr. Lee, who was prime minister from 1^9
lic^ 0̂S

D3^Slures, aS crewTtebored to scrub buildings, the Garb* STO m Gote;^S^es,

s5!?s.n^c—* 2^-sa-a=5 essst*"1*”-SSS
See MANAGE, P«ge 13 cost additional millions. “I think it In thorough German fashion, the
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tear up streets and cart off contain- pay roe uli cost ot tne cleanup m
inated lopsofl. Schwanbeim, a spokesman tor

In thorough German fashion, the Gcrling said, adding that Hoechst

has “more than enough coverage.

Damage to the Hoechst plant, on

the other side of the Main river in

Griesheim, was n^ligible, consist-

ing essentially of one burst pipe,

March 3 Hoechst said.'Because the accident

was not ihe result of an explosion,

aertfng Franc Y«t ecu however, the damage to the plant

mmu. mfr-11% 3 »V3 k. was not covered by insurance.

sss ssr vs* ***«
58Sr5 w. 94V, 3 *V3 »* sharply since tbe academ oo fears

that a costly cleanup would add to

tonnHnm*n(ar«M#*enti. the chemical company's airway

considerable financial headaches.
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DM a share, from 12 DM previous-

1

ly. BASF AG and Bayer AG, two
other big cherracal companies, also

are expected to cut dividends.

ADVERTISEMENT

MARKS & SPENCER PLC
(CPRo)

Tbe undpnapnrd anuounces Uml as

from 22 March 1993 at Kaa-
ArMdatir JV.V., Spuiatraai 172,

Amsterdam, div. cpa. do. 42 of the

CDRa Marita & Spencer pie. will

be payable with Dfla. 1.44 per

CDB, repr. 23 shurea.

Ire interim dividend for the year

ending 31.03.1993 of 2.2p per
share) Tox-eredil Pal. 0,1825 =

D2». M" per CDR.
Non-rcrideaie of the United

£infdoxn eaa only claim this Uu
credit when the relevant tax treaty

meets this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, 1 March 1993.

Petnidieaica! fluids fix: Sort East Asia, Ada, Pacific region and Africa. Our co s

have over 30 years of blending experbit We appoint ocduavE ageriis Preference will be

given to companies from country applied for The fluidsaw made by opsatlng engineers

to reduce operation cost dosntune and maintenance of machinery, opening on diesel

fuels, petrol and dectnaty These fluids: decrease: air pollution, fuel consumption electut

power consumption, maimenana. exnausi and operating iempeiature motor power

consumption, corrosion. Friction. Increase- compression, output power Lubricates hot-

spots and is CDst-deane. Cold -weather flew improvtmenL Combats moismre. water and

ice. High blending ratio, require small storage space. Ideal for military, electuary co.

transcort and shippinga and ether co s which are enduseas and operators oho want to

ait costs, atrpdiution. downtime and stay competitive in the business bdo on places not

listen above is available.

rMi U-- ACMOCO, EK393,1.lfeq«aiwB£iHloc hr (sbu iambus <M) P.O. Bw 0162,

Ste^ore 9176 rr Fa Na 109-DlRl Ht5} 755 6501 - 1651 252 4736 (CO-REP Ofu) Thai oca

for tomorrow now as for the short London. He said the stead} repo

terra." he said rate was merely meant to calm ihe

On Tuesday, the Bundesbank markets down amid unusual liquid-

kept its interest rate on 14-day secu- iiy conditions following ihe lower-

rities-repurchase agreemenis at 8.49 irig of German bank 'reserv e re-

pencenL Many tradeis had expected quiremems on Monday,
the oerwral hank to lower the rate. A German wage deal, the so-
used to influence tbe money mar- ^

°

L b novm piace.

keis, to 8.4. jrercent as a precursor anj ^ agrteu^j could be months
to lowering the its discount and
Lombard rates on Thursday. The
two rates, charged on short-term

loans to banks that post various

kinds of securities as collateral, form

away. Mr. Luxton conceded. But ii

is now unlikely the Bundesbank will

wait that long before cutting rates

soThursday is as good a lime as any.

he said. Mr. Luxton added that “co-
the floor and ceOing. respotivekof tensor" within iht European

J* S?2" roroiey markets. The MoneUtfy System's exchange-raw
Lombard rate is now 9 percent

Also on Wednesday, the Bundes-

bank said it would not be holding a

press conference after its council

meeting on Thursday. Technically,

that has no bearing on possible rate

moves, but since the Bundesbank

mechanism were also likely to affect

the central bank's actions.

A main beneficiary of the rate-

cut hopes was the London stock

market, where the Financial Tunes

100-share index closed at a record

has traditionally announced such high of 2.918.6. up 36J points, or

moves at a conference, the news as 1 -26 percent

taken by some investors as a sign

rates would not be cul
Yet many were not convinced

that the Bundesbank would stay its

hand. “I'd still be inclined lo go for

tomorrow as tbe likely date tor an

official cut, although it may be lim-

ited to just a quarter penm,” said

Peter Luxton at Barclays Bank in

The market also gained on a

Treasury report pointing to a pick-

up in retail sales, record low yields

for British government bonds, a

rally in the pound, and sharply

higher index futures prices. On the

corporate front, strong earnings

See RATE, Page 10
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MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE
Via Avaeafed Pr*u

Dow Sidles Higgler,

But Market Is Wary

Dow Janos Averages 1 EUROPEAN FUTURES

DowJones industrial awiage
Indus 3403.77 3*3700 3M8.92 340*04 + 3-ST

Trow 150X37 152196 1490W 1 SI147 + MJ1
|

Util mu 242.55 mil 2*101 T IJI

Como 155303 I2W0I 734140 I2SU? + 3S7
,

dose HM low Pnw.Cteni

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dapalcka

NEW YORK — Wall Street
posted modest gains on Wednes-
day, but the stock market was over-
shadowed by bond yields tumbling
to record lows.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age edged up 3.S1, to 5.404.04. Ris-

N.Y. Stocks

tog issues on the New York Stock
Exchange outnumbered decliners
by a hefty 2-to-l ratio, but the gains
were small, and the exchange's in-
dex rose just 0.87, to 247Al.

Over-the-counter issues did bet-

ter, with the Nasdaq index up 6.1Z

.

to 683.84. and the American Stock
Exchange index rose 3.40, to 4(5.47.

With bood yields at record lows

— the 30->ear’Treasui7 was return-

ing just 6.78 percent '— shoveling

cash into mutual funds was the

only option for many investors.

But John McGrnky. publisher of

Technical Trends in Wilton. Conn-
ecticut. said although his indicators

signaled a market rise, “we don't

have a lot of faith in the buy” signal.

He said the programs of President

Bill Clinton “are ultimately fraught

with danger for the stock market.”

He warned of energy taxes boosting

inflation and proposed spending

cuts failing to pass muster with Con-
gress. Also, because President
George Bush had limited withhold-

ing of federal income tax last year,

there “will be a shock when refunds

to the taxpaying public are less than

anticipated in the spring.”

RJR Nabisco paced the Big

Board actives, off 1 « at 8J
+. RJR rose

Tuesday after it announced a plan

to trade with mo classes of equity.

;

one for its foods business, the other

,

for tobacco. It also plans to initiate

dividends on both classes.

Tobacco issues were pressured

Wednesday after two Democratic

senators proposed a Sl-a-pack tax

on cigarettes. They said it would
raise S10 billion a year. St* percent of

which would be used to cover

health-care costs for the uninsured.

Philip Morris fell 1 to 66'-l

Wal-Mart Stores was the second

most active, off ''* at 33*i despite a

rating upgrade from Smith Barney.

Citicorp was third, up W at 2frhs.

In over-the-counter trading. AST
Research Tell 1% to I5to after it said

price wars would impede its profits.

Other computer shares fell in sym-

pathy. but some recovered late in

the day.

(VPI, Knight-Rtdder. Bloomberg)
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Among Businesses, Some Optimism

Buaneas Confidence

^‘3S‘ p^.=
ir.t.'niicric ahout their own .

companies than the economy as a whole,

contended William K. MacRcyndds, dnectw of

policy center. “It means busmesscswiH disregard poor economic news

and forge ahead for the time being-'’

Supreme Court Shields Accountants
WASHINGTON (NYT) —The SumemeCoun

accountant
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RATE: Speculation Buoys Markets
(Continued from first finance page)

from Midland Bank helped revive

financial slocks.

French and German stock mar-

kets, which opened higher on ihe

rate rumors, ended lower, but
bonds advanced on the outlook for

lower rates. The vield on the 10-

Foreign Exchange

year German bund fell lo 6.63 per-

cent from 6.65. while ihe 10-year

French Treasury tumbled to 7.39

percent from 7.46.

As a result, the spread between

the two narrowed to76 basis points

from SI on Tuesday. The differ-

ence is a measure of the risk inves-

tors perceive in French issue*, .tnd

ii has been sliding all week as trad-

ers moved to lock in the higher

French yields.

U.S. bond yields fell to record

lows, in part on the hopes for a

German rate cut. Drawing strength

from the European rally, the bell-

wether 30-year Treasuiy ended at a

yield ofjust 6.78 percent, down from

6.83 percent on Tuesday. The 10-

year Treasury issue returned 5.88

percent, down from 5.93.

Slow February car sales also

helped the bond market, signaling

the economy was not strong enough

to produce significant inflation.

Yet the dollar was strong, rising

to 1.6454 Deutsche marks from
1.6390 Tuesday. It also rose to

1.5228 Swiss francs from 1.5225 and
55835 French francs from 55605.

Bui the yen was aided by the idea ii

would be supported to counter Ja-

pan's trade surpluses. The dollar fell

to 1 16.685 ven from 117.675.

The pound also outpaced the dol-

lar. rising to S1.4505 from Si.4490.

l Reuters, Bloomberg)
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New York Pension Fond Sues SEC
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)—A New York City public pension fund

with $21 billion in assets sued the Securities and Exdmnge CramnsaoD

oiv Wednesday to tty to overturn an agency ruling that the fund says

limits shareholder rights. . „ .

Officials of the New York City Public Employees' Recrement System,

commonly known as NYCERS, said they hewed the suit would reverse

recent SfiC to let companies exclude from their annual proxy

statements shareholder proposals related to employment policies and

practices.

The SEC changed its policy on employee discrimination issues last

October, letting Cracker Barrel Old Country Store Inc. omit from its

proxy statement a NYCERS proposal asking the company to prohibit

riiernminaimy employment policies towards gays and lesbians.

$10 Billion Cigarette Tax Proposed U
WASHINGTON (AP) —Three members of Congress said Wednesday

they were introducing a W1 to raise the 24-cent federal tax on cigarettes to

$1 a pack and use the money for health care.

“The purpose of this is to turn the Grim Reaper into the health

keeper,” Senator Bill Bradley, a New Jersey Democrat, said. He cited

finding? that 435,000 Americans died each year and the nation’s bealth-

carebm was increased $24 billion because of smoking;

Some 80 percent of the estimated S10 billion a year in additional

revenue would be earmarked for providing health care for the poor.

HurricaneAndrew Hits Prudential
NEW YORK (AP) —Prudential insurance Co. parent of the largest

an improved financial cushion against

milKnn hit from Hurricane Andrew.
losses, despite a record 5!

irrtfti

capital rose a sharp $1.7 bOlkm in 1991, to $9.7 billion.

Prudential increased hs capital reserves, a key measure of insurance-

company health, based on the strength of hs brokerage, pension and

p<^nt-munnpnmfm t god institutional health and life-insurance businesses,

said GeneO’Haia, the company's chief financial officer.

SUEZ: French Concern, a Former Highflier, Now Predicts Its First Loss
U.S. FUTURES
VktAMudoMd Prim

(Continued from first finance page)

by the end of 1993. bringing the

total to 4 million square meters.

Vacancy in the region is already at

15 percent, double 1991 levels.”

“In the current economy. it*s go-

ing to take three to four" years to

"absorb this space.” said Guy Nafi-

lyan, president of Kaufman &
Broad France.

Suez, only a few years ago con-

sidered the star of Paris finance.

with its successful takeoverof Gen-
erate de Belgique and Groupe Vic-

wire, now finds itself bogged down
with a poor economic environment

that has hampered efforts to

squeeze more earnings out of these

industrial and insurance activities.

Further, Mr. Worms has been

locked in a stand-off with Jean
Peyrdevade. chairman of the state-

owned insurance group UAP. over

control of their mutuallv owned

network of German insurance

companies beaded by Colonia. Vic-

toire, which owns 78 percent of

Colonia, is 52 percent owned by
Suez and 48 percent owned by

UAP.
Mr. Fumivall of Hoare Govett

believes that Suez could become
vulnerable to a bid — perhaps by
UAP to force a deal on Colonia—
if its core shareholders do not see

an improvement.

“The group has so dearly failed

to maximize shareholder value

Season Season
HOT Low Open HOT Low Close 0*3.

Season season
HOT Law Open HOT Law Close Oxj.

Season Season
HOT Low Onen HIMt Low Clow Cftg

through its excessive exposure to

property investment, constant dilu-

tion through takeover bids, mistim-

ing of acquisitions in cyclical In-

dustries and over-generous
autonomy to property leading sub-

sidiaries, that a bid cannot be out

of the question,'* Mr. FuraivaD

said.
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&S3 044
Hb BM
5Vj 5W
X15 X10
27W 27Vb
17Vb 1714
WW 13W

12 12
29V. 29V.
4Mt 400

9 8W
106 IJO
W» UVk
15V. IS

CORN (CBT)
5808 bu minimum- dollars;per bushel
23114 270 Mar 2.77* X13V7 XW 2.131*

20464 X18V. May 121 232 221 12IVS —81
296 2.25 Jul 229V. 22914 22814 2J8M —.01
2J1V2 Z30V. Sep Z3fl4 2JHV. X34W ZM -80*
24814 243V. Dec 202V, 242V. HI* 2.CV. -81
25414 200Vj Mar 249 20914 X48W Z49 —01

Prgv. Day.Open ini. STJBS «t081
ORANGE JUICE CNYCE)
lioocihs.- centsoer lb.

14X00 6505 Mor 70-50 7108
122.73 4925 MOY 7190 7405
13080 73JA Jtri 7680 7750
116-50 75.58 Sep 7900 8800
' 16-75 7850 NOV 8225 8200
11788 04 Jan 0300 8400
IffiYiB 8450 Mar
10080 8980 Mar

Est. Sales 1800 Prev. Sales 91

Prev. DavOpen inr. 812 off17067

7080 7100
7335 7485
7650 7700
7900 0055
8225 8280
BUB 8520

86-70

8880
8880

BRITISH POUNDI1MMJ
Spec pound- 1aakirtrawtistOMOl
1-7400 w L4CH0 MOTI0484 10SM 1.4452. .10408 ..

*+.1 tu “WnAi 1-rmi 1 **i9moo xMw-^ou-i^np-
iii« us Sep,

.
. . I.43W

1-5200 U93Q - Dec . .
10236

10000 10080. -mor - . - 10306
Ett. Series - Prrv.Satos 0306 .

Prev.D« Open In). 42802 off10W
CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)

ISoermr- 1 palm equals stumm

NYSI
8385
JD60 7512

Mar
Jun

8026
JT79

8050
8000

8018
.7942

.8838
.7990

+3
+29

k»u ;
: ;

JJ2B5 2515 Sep -7925 -TWO jyjo 2939
e-nra J470 Dec 7865 JWI 7864 JB8B +31
8712 J550 Mar JB39 +32 -s

.

J65C - 2637 Jun 7794 +33 LEat. Safes _ Prev. Sates 1652

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)

ISttK 24814 Moy
Jul 256 257 2J6 257
Dec 252 252 X51W X52

Prev. Sales 51580

252M, -8IW
257 —81
252 —81

1

Prev. Day Open 1^046896 off2029

SOYBEANS (CBT)
.

5803 bumfnfrmim- dollars oer bushel
604 358*. Mar 559 581* 558 U. 500 >4 —A)

6J»Vi 551
613 554

Mav 503 585 501 Y. 5«
Jul 586Yj 5-90

.
584 MW*

488V, 5.74V
415VJ 19S

Denbon Min B
Dickenson MM A
Dofasco
DvIexA
Echo Bav Mines
Eatrtty Silver A
FCA Inti
FMlndA
FMcner Chan a

GaMCOfP
GuHCdoRes
Heeslntl
HenOaGM Mines
Hammer
Horsham
Hudson's Bov

Westpac Banking 117 122
WoodsMe 128 300

Index : 1«2L18

ojm ora
39b 393
131b 129b
180 188
6* 69b
008 CSS
3-20 115

5 <»
15W 15VS
3J0 N.Q.
X15 3V.
170 394
79b 74b
8 0

WVb HM
1244 121b
31tb 31W

A20
4.07

Est.sales

608*31 506 Mav 583 5^ 501W —-02V.

Ul ill Jill 5041b 5.90 504 58M«.
AJTVi 551 Aug 509 5.91* 58BVb 5091b —SSPh
6.13 554 Sep 5-90 582V, 5899b MOW -82W
<L20 SJSIb Nov iWW X97V2 5LW» SP4 —J2W
6.08V, S76V7 Jon 482 &.&JW 4811k 683VJ —82V.
615Y. X9S MDT 6.10 6.80 610 6.10 —82
&-S0 6.00 Jul tie 618 4-17 6-lfl —MKt
&07 588 Nov 601 682 641 682 —80*b
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 29073
Prev. Day Open mt.l 17,919 off 74

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
,

§1wio
5
’*l753|

0er
ilMr 17070 17980 178J0 17S0O —IJO

21QJ» 17780 Mav 18050 18050 SJ90O 179.90 -1J0
3S8JJO 17980 Jul 18250 182JB 1S150 181JO — 1

130
19150 100.10 Aim 78X50 18350 7B250 MZ0O -280
19350 1S1.fi® Sop 184.00 18450 18380 18100 —W0
191450 181 JO OCt 10550 18550 18480 18450 —X10
19480 18300 Dee 187.70 18880 18750 18750 -150
19080 18400 Jan 188.1® —1JB5

cents per 0).

9280 Mar 9480 9X75 9+20 9400 +05
11180 94J» Apr 9485- 9X15 J*8S 9X15 +J5
11110 9170 May 9X10 9505 9580 9X50 +.70
109-SB 9X20 Jun 9570 9X70 9503 9X95 +75
110J0 95£® Jul 9X80 9X30 9X90 9X30 +70
11X30 95JB Aug 9X70 +79
110.10 9X80

IS
*680 9780 9680 9705 +70

10*00 9X75 9780 +20
11403 9405

BE
9700 +.70

109JB 97JM 9775 9X10 97JO 97.90 +.78
10*00 9800 e- 9820 ' +70
10700 9X25 9880 9X90 +J0
10770 9980 Wtay 9980 9923 .9900 9900 +JO
10295 9905 10X15 10X25 10X25 10000 +70
10300 9780 Sep 10080 +20

Dec 10120 +70
10100 +J0

9880 9X20 9X55 +J0
Est.Sales 6800 Prgv. Sales 6019
prev. DovOpen int 572*7 on lMi

Prev.DavCtoen Ini, 27,166 otl325

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Seer mark' 1 pointequals JC8IB1

7B25 5724 Mor 0088 01)1 0035 0059
0920 -5890 jun 0018 0030 5983 5967
0720 -turn Sep 5958 5958 5931 5933

_5650 5030 Dec 59IB 5905 5090 5889
Est, Sales . prey. Sales 58JH2
Prev. Dav Open M1.13UD7 offlJ40
JAPANESE TEN (IMM)
s PeryesM Mint equatssojnoooi
000430 807445 Mar JQB597 JW8380 808900 JM5S9
000630 J077V8 Jun 800535 M0S73 808578 JW33P
W862Q 807997 Sep 0DB572 800572 808555 809564
008565 807970 Dec JWBS70 800570 800550 806572
est.Salrs Prev. Sales 19520
Prev. DaV Open Inf. 86841 upB91
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
s per franoliKtinrequals S08007
8140 0451 Mar 03S5 0413 0514 0555
-0070 0423- Jun 0558 0575 0504 0531
09M 0407 SW 0550 0550 0490 0502
0450 0430 Dec 0491

Esl.Salrs Prey.Sgtes 22586
Prev.DarQoen Inr. 49832 of) 341

Mar 19080 19080 19080
Prev. Safes 23077

Prev. Day Open Inf. 47548 off 3.160

Radlatechnlaue
Raff. St. Louis
Rodoutc (La)
Saint Gabaln
5-Eft
STe Genera le A
Suez
Thamson-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

Tokyo
Akal Electr
Asahl Chamicoi
Asafil Glass
Banket Tokyo
Bridaestane

CJOT
Dal Nippon Print
Dahua House
Dcriwa Securities
Fanuc
Bid Bank

imasco
Inca
Intervrov plae
Jannock
Laban
LabiawCa
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Matson A
Noma I ltd A
Narandalnc
Naranda Faneet

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800 lbs- dollars aer 100 lbs.

2X20 1855 Mar 7185 2184 2184 2189 +.14

2350 1885 Mav 2182 2103 2181 2109 +88
2120 19.15 Jul 2155 2184 2153 21JO +JS
2125 1789 AUO 2104 21.90 2103 21.75 +04

SILVER (COMEX)
5800 Irov an- cents per troy oz.
5138 3518 Mor 3568 3575 3558
36X5 3588 Apr
47X0 3535 Mow 3»8 3408 3575
4705 3548 Jul 3605 3625 3408
4490 3908 Sep 34311 36X0 3638
4428 3428 Doc 3485 3485 3668

3665 Jan
4505 3468 Mar 371.5 37IS 3715
4358 3718 Mav 3725 3725 3725
4068 3718 Jutms 3745 Sep
4090 3808 Dec

Jan
Esi. Safes 4880 Prev. Salts 4*478
Prev. Day Open Int 88853 off 1019

a.M
2X25
2285
2143
Bi

n

2155
Esi, Sales

19.40 Sep 21 JO 21.90 2108 21J5
1955 OCt 2108 21.90 21.7B 21.78

21.18 Jan
2143 Mor.

OCt 2108 21.W 21.78 21.78 +85
Dec 21J3 2280 2108 2189 +.W
Jan 2285 21.92 2188 +83
Mor 2209 +.15

Prev. Sales 2X977
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 70J14 up 1855

34050 34150
X»M 34020
33880 338J0
33680 33620

33888

Nova Corp

Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

Johannesburg
AECI BJZ0 E

Atfech 135
AnaxkAmer 9460

Frankfurt
AEG
Alllonr Hold
Allona
Asko
BASF
Bover
Bay. Hvpabanh
Bay vereinsOL
BBC
BHP Bank.
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental 2152021750
Daimler Bear 41X5OOTJ0
DBPuVta 34034630
Dt Babcaa 14X5016X60
Deutsche Bank 7U 711

Douglas 515 507
Dresdner Bank 41X5040750
Fetamuehte SB 545
Harpener 06 236
Henkel 57l 577
HwJdlel 1176 1199

HOKhSt 2SS0OWWO
HOlznwnn Wg 1018» u
K§!4taW

,Z
546S»^

ssir* •ara
Kloeckfwr Werke 46SB 46M

Bor lows.
Blyvoor
Button
De Beers
riafanfnln
Gaxor
GFSA
Harmony

820 820
135 >35

9460 95
43J5 44
X60 300
7160 2100
6425 (7

Madrid
Sao Paulo

3125 3350
9J0 9-259JO 925

41.75 41J5
1150 1150

Hlghyeid Sleet n.2B )IJ»
KIOOl
Neobonk Gro
Rondtoniein
Rusotol
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sosal
WMkom

7955 29J5
2050 2059
1450 140O
503S 59J5
4085 4125

22 22
W20 19JB 1

n i7

BBV 2645 2840
Bco Central HOT. 1X9S 3290
Banco Sonlonder 4910 4900

Banesta 237S 2380
CEPSA W05 2«ZS
Draaodas lain 1335
Endesa 435 *2«
Ercras *5 99
Iberdrola I NA —
Repeal 2775 2770
Tobccotoro 3965 3905
Tefetanlco 1280 1295

Banco do Brasil 2SS 258
Banana 150 147
Bradesco 940 990
Brahma Jm jot
Poranaponemo 220 220
gefrotnxa «oa) iJoao
Telebras 392 371
Vale Rta Doce 92a was
Varlg 2400 7500
Bgveapa Index : US14
Previous -. 1311*

I to Yofcado
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Kamot Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvwasra
Matsu EJec Inds
Mats, Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk

,
Mitsubishi Kaset
Mitsubishi Eiec
MHsuSrishl Hev

Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWACorp
Quebec Sturgeon

Livestock

CATTLE (CMB) ^
a.y»a lbs.- cenfeper 0J.

Ease 6925 Apr 8055 8005
74.95 6400 Jun 74-97 75.13

7205 67J(J AIM 7?JW 71J0
7X3S 6755 Oct 7287 7257
7XB5 6B-10 Dec 73A0 ^57
735® 7080 Feb 7X97 73^
7X62 7320 Apr 730S 7199

Est. Soles 1ZM9. Prev. tales 1M11
Prev. DavOpen Int. 00870 up 1055

60-35 0007
7407 74J2
71AJ 71X7
7250 7X52
7X30 7X39
7240 7200
73J0 73J0

I30S1S

iGnoSP
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Systemh*
Souttiarn

MllsutllsM Corp
Mitsui and.Co

P im"

Western Deep *750 *7
Compost le Stock Index : 3367
Previous : 3397

London
Abbev Nan 3JW
Allied Lvons 5.95
arto Wiggins U4
Argyll Group 171
Assent Foods 588

Bank Scononu 183

155 155
785 783
1141V480
294 292

KniPP Stahl
Linde

aSP" 294 292

lSS5!S^ck % 2§
Porsche «o

Barclays

!B»
BET
Blue Circle
BQC Group
Booh
Bovwner
BP
BritAIrwers
Bril Gas
Brit Steel
Bril Telecom 4J4

Preussag
PWA
RWE
Rhelnmeiaii
ScheriiW
5EL
Siemens
Thvswi
Vwta
Veba
VEW

475 *70
370 3M

171.9018988
«] 404
24824X50
735 7fl
420 440
46560680
1171M

2flaum50
3S4JD3BS0O
2117021880

BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury SeJi
COals vlvello
Comm union
Courtaukts
ECC Group
EnierprtseOH
Eurotunnel
Ffson*

GE?
GW'IACC

! Glaxo

Aiema
Banco Comm
Baslogl
Benetton grow
Clgahoiels
CIP
Cred Hal
Enlchem
Ferfln
Perfin Rlw
Rat SPA
Generali
fFl
itakem
11alaas
itaimobHiare
Meakibanco
Mai ledIson

itvettl
Pirelli
RAS
Rlnoscerue
Saloern
Sun Paolo Torino
SIP
SME
Snta
Stanaa
Stei
Toro Assl RUo

Singapore
Cerebes S S
City De*. 04 4JIB
OBS 12 12
Fraser Neove 1220 1X10
Genline 9.15 9.15

]

Golden Hope PI 107 1J7
Hew Par 284 256
Hume Indus, lies U2 3J0
fteSw.es® 6 AlO
Keppel 6.75 605
KL KWJCmg 2X5 2JS
Lumamp a94 bjw
MotavanBankg 625 4-25
OCBC 9.10 9.10

OUE 58» 5-05
OUE O0S 605
Sembaweng 890 805
Shanerlla 08 644
31me Darby 293 296
5IA 695 7
Stare Land 194 190
roan* Press 923 9A3
Sing Steamship 258 256
Straits Tradtae 30* 299
UOB 7J5 7JO
UOL 106 148

®!to£?®S3i-'mai

miw
Montreal

!

Alcen Aluminum 2We 23Vh
Bonk Montreal 23W 22V>
Bell Canada 464* 45H
Bombarmer B IWs lOfe
Comtrior 12U. 1216

1
Cascades *v* 4Vj

1 Dominion TextA 9 91*

Stockholm
AGA _ 2S SSAsm* S? SAstra A 49S 699
AMOS Copco 319 316.

Iriason*
B

^44 2«.

^S^nken *5 aS
iwSSmb lg Iff

•ESSfo “1 1
SandvIKA 468 450

IS 138
JrE Bonked 9.90 040

Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Securities
Nippon Kasaku
Nippon OR

.
Nippon Steel

.
Nippon Yusen
Nissan _
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olvmpus Oatksl
Pioneer
Rta* „
Ssaiyo Elec
Shorn
SMmazu
Stitnetsv Chem

SumHomo 8k
Sumitomo Olein
Sami Meoin*
Sumitomo Metal
Tatsel Coro.
Tafsho Marine
TafcettaChem
TDK
Tell In
Tokyo Marine
TokWEJWCPw
Toppcm Primtna

Ts&r
YamScM Sec

mttMCL

SJetcOA
TaHsman Enero
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Domrt

TrOTraatta U1II

Trlmoc
Trtaec A
Untcorp Energy
Woodnanfs Ltd

GOLD (COMEX)
UM trov doHars ber troy OZ.
33430 37040 Mar
41080 32780 Apr 33040 33080

May
Jufl 33180 33X00
AU0 33380 33350
Oct 334J0 33480
Dec 33480 33600
Feb 33750 33750
Apr
Jun
AIM 34X10 34X10
get.

im^lnOTairiis
*1

Industrials
COTTON 2 CNYCE J

amoo im.- cenis per 1b.

47JO 5U2 Mor 6229 4119
6625 5215 MOV 41.95 4X15
4649 5380 Jol 4280 6489
6449 5440 Od 6200 6X10
6425 5*00 Dec 6100 61.98
4X73 .

• 5382 Mor
4420 6C.99 May
6US 4185 Jlri

Est. Sale* 6000 Prev. Soles 4813
Prev.'Oav Open inf. 394)8 up 255

HEATING OIL INTME)
43880]pat- cents per 90I

68.W St3£ Apr 57.75 5&2S
SI! S-59 57.00 5780
54-M am Jun 5625 5600
2-20 g.95 Jul 5645 5400
5X50 5130 Aug 5780 5780
590) 5440 50P 3X00
53-70 S580 Od 5980 39MI

'
55-3S Nov 59jr. 39®

080 5725 Dec 6080 6085
42g 5700 Jon 01.15 ITS
S3 %£ ES 4U5 4La

P 55v
*»

JSS 1^8 iff
Est Soles 25,967 Prev. Solo9 28,126
Prev. Doy Open lnl.131 893 off 8853

HS8L*£S.6T CRl
iP.E INYME)tunouii.- dollars per bW.

)|54 Apr 2X53 2085
8.73 May nm 2X63
1007 Jun 2X45 2X70

Financial

1X97 Jut 2008 2X70
1157 Ado '®27J 2®J3
uQtt sro 28,72 am
1980 Od 2007 2X70

8257 0242
81.90 8X95
8100 8100
8107 8107
8180 8180

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- Pts of 100 pet.
9X39 9*40 Mor 9783 9784 9782 9783
97.13 NJ5 Jun 9699 97.03 94.99 9782 +82
9686 9382 5ep 9XB3 9488 9685 7688 +85
,Sp. 95.13 DOC 9658 «S0O 9*87 9658 +82
Est. safes Prev. Sales 6836
Prev.DavOpai Int. 32838 oft 991

19.13 NOV 2X73 2X73
1984 Dec 20JZ
198* Jan
1980 Feb 2X70 2020

Zurich
nH 1*0 140 1

*76 487
3*8 345'

HOGSICME)
«UM0ibs.-«nfeperlb. „„
4625 3832 APT 4585 4483
5147 *Uffl Jun 51JO 08
49J5 4X95 Jill 4900 4987
iism 4X70 Aug 4600 *680
4380 3Z3® Oct 4100 41.K
4380 41.70 Dec 4323 *3-50

4385 42*0 Feb 4355 4305
4XSD *0J0 Apr <2*5

Est. Sates 5086 Prev. Sales 4J21
Prev.Day Open Int. 28474 up 3SS

PORK BELLIES (CMEJ
4X000 lbs.-cenb per lb.

4980 3582 Mor 4048 4205
5X50 3605 May 41JS *385
4670 3600 Jul 4105 4300
4X90 3500 Aug 4035 4280

Mar
4677 4580 Feb 47J5 ,4785

Es). sales 5J71 Prey, sales *053
Prev.Dav Ooenlnl. 9292 up 2 16

45J5 4X92
5187 5182
*985 4945
4640 *655
4145 4IJ2
4X20 *3J0
4387 4X37
4145 4245

i.YJLTREASU RY (CBT)
sioaooa prin-pts&3andsot 180 pet
111-29 lofis Mor ni-afiig

930 Feb 2X70 2D20 2B07
192 Mar 2X65 2006 2005
1981 Apr 2X65 SS 7005

Kro 2005
19.18 Jun .

.

1944 Jul
1942 Aug
•945 Sea 2X40 2008 2008

111-29 103-15 Mar 111-26112493 111-26112-063 +13
110-303 10+22 Jun 11048)11-105 110-26 111-075 +12V*
109-27 103-25 _5ep 110-09 110-89 1104751 18-075 +13

est. Safes Prev. Soles 5X725
Prev. Dav Ooen tnU47473 off 1843

19.15 Dec 2X68 2O0S
1980 Jun 2X7Q Torn

4X10 41.17
41J0 4282
4180 4245
4X20 4105

4682
*675 *7JS

11X5 11341
111-26 112-n
11X49 111-2
109-19 109-23

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(BMt-SlffiSJMXntS &32ndsof 100pd>

2080 19.30 Dec
Est. Safes 5X745 Prev. Sales 4X501Prov.Dav Open ltd882812 up 10*6
“RCeADEP GASOLINE (NYME)
42800DOI- CMS per gal

55-95 Apr 5800 5985

MAO ^ K-SS “ 1S

!nSS fl’ZZ
-Jup 4X70 AtjMM M & a* *»

n IS5S & »« ««

P3 &a bs « ^

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37000 R».-cenisper lb.37000 Rn.- cenis per lb. _

94.75 5103 war 4180 6380
9680 5583 MOV 4500 4503
>880 57.H Jul MM 67-50
B9J3 59JO Sep 4X90 69.15
9180 63JJ0 Dec 71.90 7180
«X75 4BJ7S Mar
9000 7X50 May

Jul
Est.sales *853 Prev. Sales S383
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 9U25 i»6*4

112-1
msa
09-13
DM
07-2
105-31
0+24
0+2
m-22 .

102-19
Est.sales

90-16 Mar 111-29 112-26
90-22 Jun iri-tfl iri-rs
90 Sep 109-10 TIO-7
924 Dec 108-12 108-30

3L V°r ’Sfi
iun ISi. ,DM1

90-

12 See 105-20 105-20

91-

19 Dec 18+22 10+22
964 Mor
98-15 Jon

Prev.Sales40X000

11146 112-21
iio-ib m-ii
10M 110-2
108-10 JOS-28
1074 107-23
IO64 10640
105-19 105-19
10+21 10+21

HD-26
103-2

-s+ro. s*jg Feb
|B. Safes 1980* Prev. Sales 1X700
Prev. Oar Open ini. 97892 off50*0

Stock Indexes

4000 6X50
4*05 tftJ3
4400 42.10
4X50 6980
7L4S 71JS

7423

Prev. Dey open IKL

Toronto
Abltftri Price 13$ 13V.

& 35

SBC 360 342
5wt» Retnsur .598 402
SwMVMU&anlc 1205 1185

Union Bank 94* 90

MJGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)

WJfrterihur
Zurich me

S

10J7 8-25 1082 1022 9.91 1X18
1X40 883 Jut 1088 1085

885 Od 9JB 9Ji* 985 90
1983 81 Mar 879 *.M X96 *.18

S-SO May AW 900 A98 9.13
9.15 9.IS Jul. 4.13

Est. Safes 15889 Prev. Sales 20821
Prev. dov open U1I.11AZ3A upZISB

WM 922 Mar 10140 102-7
101-12 91-16 jun 140-23 101-0

Sep J00-20 IffiJ-M
gst.5ofes PrK Sales 13018
Prev.Dayopen Int. 23.13* oft444
EURODOLLARS(IMM)

"ansnfr eii
&S1 -mi is V«8 9404

0« 9X17
T5J7 m22 Mar 9iM wjb

SB? ^ S3w.n AM w ra «
l*r-n 9X71 Jun 9648 9404MZ7 9181 SW 94.16 9684

101-2* 102-4
100-23 101-5
10040 100-20

SP COMP. tnasx ccmei
Points and cents
45.55s 39X50 Mar 46X60 *5005 44715jgJg

iun 449-20 4S1J0 44X30s as isa
Prev. Dov Ooen WMlrinlinPrev. DayOoen im.17941* up7019

.

COMP-INOCX (WYFE1wifeona ants
fbar 24X70 24X10 24605

22-JS J&I2 34X80 mm mxh
|gg ’ gg SSm MX
Pre^Dar Chtan n5!*4't£l$V»Jn**

9X93 *680
*558 9506

Commodify htdoyRgg

1 iwmji
DJ. Futures

!

Cam. Reoearr

Previous
145380
U67J0
12580
SOUS

V ’ -•
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Philip Morris Buys
U.K. CandyMaker

4ds Atoo

•utul "JK
Hi

«•; 5 %

# 7" Cos.
again showed its appetite for Euro-
pean candy companies on Wednes-
day. when it announced the pur-
chases of one of Britain’s oldest
chocolate makers, Terry’s of York.
HieAmerican cigarette and food

company’s Krafi General Foods
Internationa] subsidiary nprecd to
pay£220 million ($3173S) in
cash toUnited BiscuitsPLC for the
British sweets company, which

Terry's Chocolate Onmge,
All Gold, Callard & Bowser toffees
and Nuitalls minis.

• The deal marks Philip Morris’s
first direct move into the British

late market. The company
it the Swiss concern Jacobs
ird SA for $3.8 billion in 1990

and last year agreed to pay $1.5
billion for the Norwegian confec-
tionery concern Freia Marabou.
The purchase is also the first big

Ian Maxwell Ponies Up
For Looted Pensions

The Associated Press

LONDON — Ian Maxwell
avoided bankruptcy on Wednesday
by presenting £500,000 ($725,000)
to pension funds plundered of
more than £400 million by his late

. father, Robert Maxwell
Liquidators of Bishopsgate In-

vestment Management had sought
to have Ian Maxwell, 36, declared
bankrupt. The liquidators ham al-

ready gotten his brother, Kevin, 33,

declared bankrupt, with a £406.5

million judgment in September.

shake-up in Britain’s £4.2 billion
chocolate market since Nesilt SA
gobbled up Rowntnx PLC, the
maker of KfrKai and Smarties, for

£2.6 billion in 1988.

Terry’s, which had annual sales of

£153 million and operating profit of

£143 million in 1991, the latest year
forwhich figures were available, has
just a 3 percent share of the British

market. That is far <maftw than

Cadbury Schweppes PLC Rown-
tree, and Mars G» Lid, which ac-

count for three-quarters of all choc-

olate consumed. Bui industry
analysts said Philip Manis would
use Terry’s British distribution to

help boost Sudbard’s sales.

The sale price was at the low end
of analysis' expectations, and Unit-
ed Biscuits stores fefi 12 pence to

close at 380 peace on the London
Stock Exchange, moving sharply

against the market's surging trend.

United Biscuits, Britain’s biggest

cookie and snack group, intends to

use the cash to cut debt and devet
op its European McVitie biscuit

.
and KP snack-food businesses.

.

- Terry’s, founded in 1767. has
changed corporate hands several

times since it was first sold in 1963.

It was owned by Colgaie-Palmcdive
Co. and Trathouse Forte PLC, the
holds concern, before being ac-

quired by United Biscuits. The
company employs 2370 people at

two British sites and has operations

in France. Italy and the United

States.

United Biscuits said the safe was

dne Tor completion next month,

subject to regjiktoiy approval, af-

ter the exchange of contracts

Wednesday. (Room, UPI)
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Midland Profit Backs Thaw
Compiled by One Surf From Dispart*

LONDON— Midland Bank PLC announcedon

Wednesday a sharp rise in profit for last year, with

improvement in the second half tending support to

the idea that the long British recession is ending.

As evidenced by a rise in borne sales early this

year, also reported Wednesday, the British deci-

sion in September toou interest rates after remov-

ing the pound from the exchange-rate mechanism

of the European Monetary System seems to have

given economic growth a boost.

Midland earned £178 million (5258 million ) be-

fore taxes in 1992. almost five timesthe £36 million

pretax income of 1991. Its attributable profit rose

to £102 million from 39 million. The profit is

essentially attributable to HSBC Holdings PLC.

which bought (he 85 percent of Midland it did not

own for £3.9 billion last year.

Midland said it took a one-time charge of £122

million to cover restructuring costs following the

HSBC takeover. Bui it received £66 million From the

sate of its Thomas Cook Group travel unit to

German interests. The unit contributed £30 million

to profit in the first nine months, before it was sold

The improved result reflected a swing to profit

in «wwn«icia l banking, which earned £138 nrilboa

after a £50 million loss in 1991. Another reason

was a reduction in the provisions for bad and

doubtful debts to £676 million, from £903 million.

The bulk of the bad-debt charge was in commer-

cial banking, loading £557 million. Most came

from corporate lending, focused on real estate and

the construction sector and concentrated geo-

graphically on London and southeast England.

Merchant-banking operations suffered from a

£45 million nse. io £77 million, for provisions

against what Midland described as a small number

of British aixoums. Merchant banking had 2 £?-*

million loss, after a £34 million 1991 profit- The

Samuel Monusu merchant-banking unit’s profit

before bad debtfell to £48 millionfrom £65 millicn.

Midland said there was a 1.0 percent decline a
net interest income, to £1.471 biilion.

Brian Pearse. the chief executive, said: "We are

seeing glimmers of hope. There are no green snoots

yet but you can start to we something sprouting

He added 1992 “was very much a ule of two cans,

with a satisfying improvement in the second half.

Midland is the third of the Big Four banks in

Britain to report 1992 results, and Lloyds Barm and

National Westminster Bank also posted gains, de-

spite gloomy predictions by analysts. Barclays Bank

is expected to report Thursday, and analysts expect

its pretax profit lo be far lower than the £533 million

of 1991. Predictions range from profit of £103

million to a £150 million loss, depressed by charges

for bad debts, l Bloomberg. AFX. Reusers. AFP

t

Banesto DividendDoubts Rise as Net Falls

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

MADRID—The dividend of Banco Espahol de

Cr&diio - Banesto SA was in doubt on Wednesday,
following the bank’s announcement that its profit

fell 62 percent last year, to 18.4 billion pesetas

(SI 56.4 million).

Although analysts indicated the drop was not as

bad as the percentage decline indicated, the compa-

ny must seek central bank permission to maintain its

dividend at 205 pesetas, or a total 20240 billion

pesetas Spanish batiks need permission to pay more

than half their net profit in dividends.

Banesto announced its profit, which fell from

483 billion pesetas in 1991. late Tuesday. Analysis

said the fall was. largely caused by one-time gains

last year plus rising provisions against bad debt.

“If you dig into these figures a bit you see they

aren't at all bad because net imeresi income, gross

margin and operating profit all rose." said Ignacio

Crespo of Ahorro Cnrp.

But with Banesto pfenning to tap the stock

market for new capital some dealers questioned

whether the dividend could be maintained.

“It would seem contradictory for the bank to be

atirmp funds from shareholders for the capital

increase and then give them back with the divi-

dend," said a trader at Asesores Bursatiles.

Banesto’s stock fell a modest 5 pesetas, to — :2.

fReuters. AFX, Bloomberg)

Airbus 321

Rolls Out

In Germany
Reuters

HAMBURG — -Airbus Indus-

trie cn Wednesday rolled out its

latest aircraft and ’rejected attacks

by President Bill Clinton on gov-

ernment subsidies for the success-

ful European consortium.

The rolloutof the 1 86-seat A-321

marked an important step forward

for Deutsche Aerospace AG. which

aims io become a global aircraft

manufacturer, as it is the first plane

ir. the Airbus family to be fully

assembled in Germany.

The A-321 is also the first major

2-rcraft to be assembled in Germa-

in since World War Ii.

* Jurgen Schrempp. Deutsche

Aerospace's board chairman, dis-

missed the .American charge last

month that the subsidies Airbus

gets from European governments

were eliminating Li.S. jobs.

“This is totally unjustified and

uncalled-for noise from America

on the Airbus issue.” Mr.

Schrempp told some 2^00 aircraft

ac'jsuv executives at the rollout.

“We will have to deal decisively

with this issue."

Jean Pierson, managing director

of Airbus, said Europe was likely to

lake the initiative in the dispute

over subsidies. "A united Europe is

now a force to be reckoned with,

certainly in aircraft manufactur-

ing,” he said.

The United States and the Euro-

pean Community agreed last July

to limit funding for aircraft pro-

grams on both sides of the Atlantic

but Mr. Clin ion's remarks have re-

opened the controversy.
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Very briefly;

Mercedes-Benz AG will start assembling cars in South Korea at the end

of 1993. Jurgen Hubben. head or the company’s car division, was quoted

as saying in the Stuttgart Nachrichten. He said the company planned io

step up production outside Germany to cut costs.

• Investor AB said 1992 net profit fell 38 percent to 1.16 billion kronor

(S15I million), from 1.S8 billion the year before: the result included a

capital injection of 1.4 billion kronor into Saab Automobile AB. which is

SO percent owned bv Investor through its Saab-Scania Holding unit,

whose profit after financial items fell 19.5 percent to 71 6 million kronor.

• SE Banken AB shares “are not worthless." the bank's chief executive

officer. Bjora Svedberg, said. His remarks came after Peier W allenberg,

chairman of the bank’s main shareholder Investor AB. said he was willing

to help finance the bank.

• Nestle SA wrapped up its takeover of Perrier SA when its offer to sell

four other big mineral-water brands like Vichy in the name of fair play
UlilUl LIJL. uuuviim *— - a

,
. .

Hf A TTk i , . ___ . T /it • u/T I * won EC Commission approval: Chad Group of France is the purchaser.

MAZDA: Europe Plan Is Dropped TRADE: Brown Threatens Action Against Japan on Chip-Market Access
m Z3, the Russian makers of the hu^fimonsines in whidMhc ^Soviet

privatized in the most ambitious sale of a Russian company io date;

about 3 million shares will be sold for 1,000 rubles (about SI-50) each.

• Courtankfc Textiles PLCs chairman, Christopher Hogg, said he would

step down in May as he announced an 89 pejwnt mc^ease lntbe

company's 1 992 pretax profit, to £39.1 milhon (S56 million), from £20.7

. . . , , nMwn . imuI million in 1991; sales fell 35 percent to £889.6 milhon.

Thomas Beermann of the Semi-
y^JiJJtshad a pretax loss of £15 million to £54 million,

conductor Industry Assoctnuon
. gI£. and construction group, said provisions of £35

(Continued from first finance page)

its own production in the EC, itwill

have little chance of boosting its

share of that market Japan’s autoW exports to the Community for the

period from 1993 to 1999 are con-

trolled by an accord readied two

yeans ago to give European car

companies lime to improve their

competitiveness before facing tm-

restneted Japanese imports.

In miles this week, negotiators

from Tokyo and Brussels agreed

that the EC car marker would con-

tractin 1993, a forecast thatimplies

that the Japanese government will

cut Japanese car exports this year.

Brussels expects the EC auto mar-

ket to decline by between 4percent

and 6 percent from last year'slevel

of 13.5 million units. Bearish ana-

lysts predict a fall of as mud) asJO

,

percent, to 12 million units. Mazda

exported 206,200 vehicles to the

Community in 1992.

Analysts said Mazda’s possibili-

ties for ttnking with other manufac-

turers in Europe were hunted. Fiat

is already working with Daihatsu;

Volkswagen produces cars with

Toyota in Germany, and Rover in

Britain is owned partly by Honda.

(Coathned from page I)

ence” to free-trade principles and

declared in his speech that the Clin-

ton administration “will negotiate

agreements which increase the op-

portunities for Amencan compa-

nies to sdD theirgoods and services

abroad." .

Addressing the specific issue of

“We want to ensure that the Jap-

anese market is open so that we can

achieve a market share commensu-

rate with our worldwide competi-

tive position." be said.

While not reacting specifically to

Mr. Brown's comments. Hidab

Domichi, economic counselor to

the Japanese Embassy in Washing-

ton, said: “It is our own opinion

The Japanese official said that

the 20 percent figure is merely a

target and that the 1991 accord on

semiconductors specifies that it is s

goal and not a guaranteed level. He
pointed out that the Japanese econ-

omy was in recession, and he said

theTokyo government and the Jap-

anese semiconductor industry were

doing their best to improve the

share figure.

“Japan’s efforts simply must be in-

tensified if we are to avert a serious

confrontation on this issue."

According to the trade represen-

tative's office, market share in Ja-

pan for U.S. seraiconductors re-

mained at about 14.5 percent until

EasTalmosi destroyed the Ameri-

can semiconductor industry. It

took harsh action to end Japanese

not be conducive to a solution at

all."

Mr. Domichi said he had no

Nissan Cotf-Cutting Ran
- Nissan will launch a cost-catting

plan to save about 70 hOtim yen

overthe next threeyears, according dumping. We must be prepared to knowledge of any indinaucn by

to a report in Thursday’s edition of — in Japan or any other the White House to retaliate, but he

the Nmon Kazai Shimbun. market. And we must see that said any sanctions would be a to-

“^"SSrafS a’ssMsSrf
that suppliers _ . dosejYwflhtheU.S. chip makers to tween the US. and Japanese chip

bsscss the level of market penetra- industries, which are cooperating

detain Japan.

Carla Hills, the U.S. trade repre- lold Reuters that the trade group . HGC FLU Ure c^ean^™^
iJent would not ask the Clinton adminis- oMonagsms.

^

.“SSSdS^eSSS to £77tentative under former President

George Bush, warned in December ration to retaliate this month.
tk4i M m eanfiiic rnnfrrtnfflflftfl _ _ . . -

i don t foresee any immediate

expected lo pass on the benefitsi
of

lower overhead costs by reducing

thdr delivery prices.
in some areas.

that “a serious confrontation

could develop on the chip issue if

Japan did not improve its perfor-

mance.

“The lack of improvement calls

inio question Japan’s resolve toim-

plement the semiconductor agree-

ment." Mrs. Hills said at the time.

action,” he said."

Jim Dealer, a spokesman for Mr.

Brown, said the Commerce Depart-

ment was “still hopeful" that Japan

would meet the semiconductor

goal.

qSm pushed its 1992 pretax profit below expectations,

million from £81 million in 1991.

• SNCF. the French national railway, had a net las of 1956 bHKonrranc*

($531 million) in 1992, after a net profit of 6 milhon francs in 1WI.

• CS Holding shareholders approved a capital increase *of up to 45W
milhon Swiss francs (S30L6 million) m tbeformof new shares to be used

to help fman.* ihe proposed takeover of
AFT

NYSE
Wtdnnday'sMng

Tables include the nallonwkle pj1e«9 up to

the closing on WaH Street and do n«rsrt»«_

late trades rtsewhere. via The Associated Press

Banlitrince
CarsPL n
iCHpt
NorexAm
Plltwov
5JW
SPDRn

HarkenErw

^SSt^SS^SSS3§
ftw laiesi dectaration-

split. Dl y'
aK^LSS?
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?S SSrttaw Mtimolefl ca«>

“?iue on to bonkroaicv or receiversnio

Mthough Ihe world buiinns outlook is sull untetiain, SKF

u sircnphemng its global leadership position in rolling

bearings. Through innovation, quality and service it ha*

penetrated new markets and won new contracts,

particularly in ihe automotive industry.

For the ami-lock braking systems IABSi now widely used

by car makers. SKF has developed bearing hub units with

integral wheel speed sensor, lhai make ABS assembly

casier and operation mere reliable. Further evidence of

SKF success as a major auiomoiive supplier is the laci that

nine out or the l«i la« European Car of the Year' models

have all been SKF equipped. If* only one of many

continuous improvements in SKF products, processes and

procedures to meet or exceed ihe needs of customers in

over 1 30 countries.

1992 SKF Group Results

SKFs consolidated loss afterfinancial iwow and expense

amounted to -SJ06 million In 1992. compared with a loss

•V-Urt millionfar the preceding year. The result includes

an allocation cfSlM million relating to structural measures

that will be implemented during 1993 and 1994 Safes

during the year totalled SA.b billion against& J billion in

1991. External sales within the Ovako Steel dntsion

amountedm SJ92 million. This means that Group sales,

excluding Ovate, decreased by V pet cent in 1 992 in

Swedish kronor compared with 1991. During 1991.

Osaka's result was reported as an associated company.

The recession, which started in 1990. nmrirmed and

deepened in 1992. For SKF. this trend meant that effort* to

adapt the Group's operations in the declining demand

were continued and assigned high pnorirv.

Demand in the European matter, which accounts fiv W)

per cent ofGroup sales, declined steadily and accelerated

downwards towards the end >fthe year. The trend in

Germany nut particularly *eak

Despite the depressing trendfor the European car industry

SKF was able to secure now contracts wuh initial dehn'nr-.

if wheel-hearing units equipped withSenseal. a sensor that

feeds information to the ABS system, being made

Conditions in the United States improved during the year.

For the secondyear in a row. SKF increased hath its sales

and earnings in this market The seals company . Chicago

Rawhide iCRl represents a successful and profitable pan

iffthe Group s Nonh American operation.

The Board of Directors proposes thai no dividend he paid.

For further infomwnon please contact

SKF Group Public Affairs.

S4l5-50Goiebore. Sweden.

Td: +46-31-371000.

At enge me of exchange for I'lul

$•! l*Sdollsr = 5.SI SEK.

SM- n traded »>ih the symbol SKF RYoo

Ihe NASDAQ iwninnal list.

All fifluiK have hern convened ftem

Swedish kronor.
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CRA’s Profit Rose 9.6% in ’92
But OutlookforMiningLinked to U.S. Upturn
Compiled by Our Staff v ^ X
. ___ _ ' —-h rum Lnsnazek-,

MELBOURNE — rRA ?
ostralia's Ltd-

Tteoompany also said it «aroect-
to be slightly higSto

’w 411 mffliooAu^ian dollars (5291 nriUbaX

&1« “ttts a share!

JS»?* 7.I»wt to 52 billionCRA declared a final divi-dend of 30 cents a share, op from
24 cents m 1991, bringing the fuD-
XgriPayout to 45 cenk

result was toward the high
“dof analysts’ expectations.

irs a good result," said Bffl
Murray, a mmmg analyst at Bain
Securities. Results at theArgyle di-

‘

““ ®ine— the world's largest,
in which CRA holds a 37 peSl
stake were “higher than people
were expecting." Mr. MurraySut -

The mine showed a profit of 823
nrilfiOT dollar on record -produc-
hon of 39 million carats.
loon Ralph, CRA’s managing

dnwtor, said that aithouri^eW
5®*ley non ore operations in
western Australia continued to be^ mam contributor to profit,
earning 349. t million doflais. other^«ses reported encouraging

He said coal, aluminum anH dia~
®»ds reported higher earnings,
^diile copper and gold operations
Chimed to profit, all helped by
reductions in casts and rises in pro-
ductivity.

Internationally, Mr. Ralph said,
the “one bright spot” last year was
Ahina, where metal demand in-
creased strongly amid *isnmi-
able” economic growth.

For this year, however, he said
the outlook for minerals prices in
1993 was highly dependent on the

.pace of recovery in die United
States and on faster growth in Ja-
pan and Germany, while another
major factor in the oversuppfied

metal market would continue to be

exports from the Commonwealth
of Independent States.

“We expect the prices for our

products generally to recover but at

a slow rate," he said. “Our profit

should be a bit better in 1993 than

in 1992, kit not by a big margin.**

CRA said that lax as a propor-

tion of profit fell to 43.8 percent in
1992 from 562 percent the year

before.

CRA exports most of its output

a; prices denominated in U3. dol-

lars. In 1992, the Australian dollar

depreciated about 9 percent against
the U3. currency, adding 78 mil-

lion dollars to CRA’s earnings.

CRA, which is 49 percent owned
by the British Turning company
RTZ Corp, produces iron are.

coal, diamonds, aluminum, copper
and gold from h$ operations in
Australia. It also produces coal and
gold from new in Indonesia
and bolds investments in Austra-
lian and overseas mining compa-
nies. (Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)

China Vows

To Renew Bid

ToJoin GATT
CmfdaltyOvStaffFrom Despatches

BEIJING —China pledged

Wednesday to renew efforts to

enter the General Agreement

an Tariffs and Trade, putting

the best possible face on
strong criticism from the Unit-

ed Stales.

On Tuesday, the U.S. assis-

tant trade representative,

Douglas Newkirk, criticized

China’s trade practices, effec-

tively dashing Beijing's hopes

of early entry into GATT.
"Generally speaking the

discussions were fruitful,*’

China's chief negotiator. Tong
Zhiguang, said.

Li Lanqing, the minister for

foreign economic relations

and trade, said China’s re-

forms had “enabled the coun-
try’s economic and foreign

made practices to meet, step
by step, the requirements of
GATT,” according to the offi-

cial Xinhua news agency.

(AFX, Reuters)

HappyHongKong
Elevates Hang Seng

MANAGE: Affluent Singapore Suffers Front Shortage of Entrep

country m Asia, more comfortable
than Japan. That is our problem,

gfc Too comfortable, no one wants tow go abroad."

In the annual budget last week,
the government announced seven
incentives to encourage Singapore
companies to invest offshore, par-
ticularly in the Aria-Pacific region.
They include tax exemption for
certain approved overseas invest-
ments and tax breaks for compa-
nies in the services field.

The government has also set up a
high-level committee to make rec-

ommendations on promoting busi-
ness overseas.

However, a numberof Singapor-
ean academics and executives say
that the government itsdfwiD have
to venture further by reducing con-

trols in what is widely seen as an
over-regulated society and by re-

vamping the education system to

encourage individuality and cre-

ative thinJting.

Toh Thian Scr, an associate pro-

fessorm the School of Business and

Accountancy at Nanyang Techno-
logical University and director-des-

ignate of the university’s Entrepre-
neurship Development Center, yfid

that the government needed to “re-

gg
. jgfjd be less protective

ySmgapore’s aazenreaeuts are
to move ahead, be added, the state

must “gradually reduce its reach in

the business area."

Ho Kwou Prog, president of the
Wah-Chang Group, a Singapore-

based Asian mnlffnatinnal, said

that Singapore has "an education

t of Entrepreneurs
system which rewards technical

competence over creative, indepen-

dent thinking."

He said the definition of achieve-

ment and excellence should be

broadened. “We have fallen into

the Cbofurian trap of valuing only

the scholar-Mandarin. As Chinese

history has shown, we run the risk

of creating an effete elite without

the vigor and dynamism which
comes with a dash of ideas and
aspirations."

CunfHkd by Our Suit From Djptfriies

HONG KONG — The Hang
Seng index soared to within II

points of its record nigh on
Wednesday, and it is expected to

gel a further boost from a stimula-

tive budget that was announced

just as trading ended.

Boosted by interest from U.S. in-

stitutional investors and perceptions

of an easing in the Chinese-British

dispute over Hoag Kong, the Hang
Seng gained 9141 points, dosing at

6.436.64. That put it just below the

recoid 6.447.11 of Nov. 11

“There's been strong overseas

buying, and the company annual

results due soot should be good"

said Antony Mak or Vickers Balias.

“We are going to challenge the all-

time highs.”

James Osborn, assistant director

of Baring Securities, concurred.

“With the overseas and retail buyers

well see new highs bier this week.”

Investors had detected a softening

in the position of Hong Koce Gov-
ernor Chris Panen in Tuesdav about

Sega to List in Paris,

Predicts Surge in Sales

Cotnptled by Our Staff From Qupcidta

TOKYO—The computer-game
maker Sega Enterprises Ltd., an-

nouncing Wednesday that it would
list its stock on the Paris Bourse,

said its sales should reach 600 bil-

lion yen (J5.1 billion) by 1997.

Nomura will underwrite the

French issue. In Paris, a Sega exec-

utive said sales should reach 600
billion yen by 1997. and probably
earlier, from' 341 billion forecast

for the financial year that ends
March 31. (Reuters, AFP)

the possibility of talks between Lon-

don and Beijing. Mr. Panen said be

was happy ro have talks based on

previous agreements and exchanges

between the two governments.

The stimulative budget an-

nounced by Financial Secretary

.
Hantish Madeod late in the day.

while expected by the market, is

likely lo provide fuel for the rally.

More than 90 percent of individ-

ual taxpayers mil benefit from in-

creases in tax thresholds and other

concessions. Corporate tax rates

would not change, but Mr. Mac-

leod proposed reducing the stamp
duty on stock transactions to 0.3

percent from 0.4 percent, following

a cut from 0J percent last year.

Mr. Madeod also offered a mas-

sive spending program, including

money to dean Hong Kong's pollui-

ed harbor, a major road to China, a

new hospital an extension to Hong
Kong's Convention and Exhibition

Center and subsidized bousing.

The estimated deficit ofjust 336
billion Hong Kong dollars |S434J>

million) for the fiscal year ending
March 31. 1994, is modest. In fact,

it may become a surplus by the end
of the year. Mr. Madeod said.

“I don't think we're gang to have

a deficit budget at the end of the

year because growth is going to pick

up," said Kevin Chan, economist at

Wordtev Investment Services.

Although optimism was wide-

spread. it was not unanimous. Some
brokers warned the market was ov-

erbought and ripe for a correction.

Still, said Stuart Gregory at Mor-
gan Grenfell (Asia), “at tins point I

don't think even the 6,600 level is a
problem.” He added, “Most people'

realize that business in Hong Kong
is still good."

(Bloomberg. Reuters, VPI, AFPh
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Very briefly:

• India said it was opening the mining sector to the private sector and
partly privatizing O0 & Natural Gas Commission, the main oil company.

• Lazard Brothers & Co. of Britain raised its stake to 46 percent from 25

percent in Credit Capita] Finance Corp. of India.

• Singapore Telecom’s flotation will be handled by a consortium of

Singapore banks and the U.S. merchant bank Goldman Sachs.

• Petroleum Authority of Thailand will make a public offer of 34.96
million shares at 33 baht IS 1.30) each ahead of its planned listing in May.

• KeppeJ Corp. said profit for the year ended Dec. 31 rose 9.9 percent,

buoyed by its shipyard, hankin
g and financial-services divisions.

• Air New Zealand said profit in the six months ended Dec. 3 1 rose S.7

percent to 60.9 million dollars ($322 million).

Reuters, Bloomberg. AFX. LPI
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Lemieux Picks Up
Where He Left Off

Vanderbilt Stops Tennessee

To Secure Piece of SEC Title

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

Not even a loss could dampen the Pittsburgh

Penguins' elation over the return of Mario
Lemieux.

After missing 23 games because of treatment

for Hodgkin's disease, Lemieux picked up
where he left off with a goal and an assist

Tuesday night. The Penguins lost to the Phila-

delphia Flyers, 5-4, but Lemeux's return

wasn't lost on his teammates.

“He was nothing short of brilliant in my

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

eyes," said teammate Rick Tocchet “He's just a

rock, just a big huge rock. Nothing fazes him."

Lemieux got his 40th goal and bus 66th assist

of the season in his fust game since Jan. 5.

“It was certainly a relief to score a goal in my
first game back, and that gave me a little bit of

confidence,'' Lemieux said.

The three-time NHL scoring leader said that

after two months away from playing he didn't

know what to expecu but felt better after a

couple of shifts. although “1 didn't have the

jump that I certainly wanted tonight.”

Lemieux. who is considered in remission

from Hodgkin's, a form of cancer that attacks

the lymph nodes, said that “the doctors said to

do what 1 fed like —just don’t push myself.^

He added Lhat “I'm done with radiation"

treatments. They had ended just Tuesday

morning.
When Lemieux started the game at the Spec-

trum, he was greeted warmly by the crowd.

Still, on top of everything else. Lemieux had

problems getting to Philadelphia.

“Our flight was delayed four limes," said

Cindy Himes, the Penguins' public relations

director, who was traveling with Lemieux.

The problem was the weather in Chicago,

where the scheduled commercial flight could

not gel off the ground to come to Pittsburgh to

pick up passengers en route to Philadelphia.

Finally, a chartered jet got the Penguins’

superstar to the Spectrum.

Howard Baldwin, the Penguins' owner, was

surprised to bear of the transportation ar-

rangements.
“We did?" he said, when told of the charter.

“Oh, welL We've got the money."
Kevin Stevens’ two goals— his team-lead-

ing 47ih and 48tb for Pittsburgh — twice tied

the score in the second period after the Flyers

took a 3-1 firs i-period lead.

But Garry Galley’s goal at 3:33 ended a

scoreless third period as the Flyers snapped a

0-104 winless streak against Pittsburgh.

Nontiques 7. Jets 4: Winnipeg’s Teemu Se-

lanne scored three times to set an NHL record

for goals by a rookie, but it wasn’t enough to

beat Quebec.
Sdanne’s 34 goals is one more than Mike

Bossy scored in 1977-78 Tor the New York
Islanders, The record-setting goal by the 22-

year-old Finn came when he beat Quebec goal-

ie Stephane Fiset to a long lead pass, then

reached around him to poke the puck gently

into Lbe net.

The goal, at 9:26 of the third period, gave the

Jets a 4-3 lead— but Quebec scored four goals

in a 3:34 span to win the game.

Kings 6, Flames 2: Luc Robitaille scored

three goals and Wayne Gretzky two as the

Kings moved into third place in the Smytbe
Division, one point ahead of Winnipeg.

(AP. NYT, UPI)

The AssociatedPress VaiiderbiU also finished 14-0 in with 1:23 remauunfr £ach

One victory away from a share of Memorial Gym, its first undefeated blew oppornmitiesm the

its first Southeastern Conference season at home since 1966-1967. T™. ft
8

tVu>
title in 19 years, No. 7 Vanderbilt The Volunteers put the Commo- VmdCT^ &cta|W
nearly let Tennessee play spoiler dores into position to lock up part “Jbeovertinie and led, 80^

for a second week. 72, <m two free throws by MoCSt
Tennessee fP-i4 4-i i epo " 1

m frey. The commodores made to ot

most of Tuesday night’s game in COLLEGE BASKETBALL 12 free throws in the extra period

Nashville before My McCaffrey ! Overall, Vmteibih outsfaot Tea-

scored 6 of his 24 points in over- of the title by upsetting then-Na. 2 nessee, the SEClato^aiure nw
time as Vanderbilt finally held off Kentucky last week. throw line, making 25-of-32 to the

the Volunteers, 90-82. “We’re a
.
good team, smart VoJs itkof-I4. ^ '

The victory sealed apiece of the enough and experienced enough N<*4Midngan No^is wwa
Commodores* first SEC. title since not to pamc," said the Vanderbilt 73: Gins Webber was-

held to a

1974, when they shared itwith Ala- coach, Eddie Fogter. season-low six porno, but_Juwan

bama. Vanderbilt (244, 13-2) can Vanderbilt’s Chris Lawson sent Ho
win the title outright Saturday with the game mtn overtime with two in f

a victory over South Carolina. - tree throws that tied the score at 72 Mil

aefa, Eddie Foeler. season-tow six pwua,

Vanderbilt’s Chris Lawson sent Howard had 19 and Jakn Rose 16

e game into overtime with two in the Big Ten gamem Ami Arqar

k throws that tied the score at 72 Michigan. ,‘v
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.. . . .-The victory was the seyentn m
right games for the Wolverines (23-
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The Associated Press lef Schrempf got tC

Good teams produce good .
points, seven rebo

fflTTWS, y* «r wftff no surprise tha t tfe flSSStS for Indiana.

Seattle SuperSooics and Cleveland The Spins' coac

Cavaliers put on a goexi show. said his teara espea

Shawn Kemp’s two free throws ward Sean Eliott, s

with 11 seconds left in overtime -

, ,
.... era Collegiate regular-season

lef Schrempf got tcam-higbsqf »3-irhwnn.miriiip for the filth time in
pouus, sewni rebounds and mne 5StyOTS^hsvicttHymPhfla-
nccicfc fnr Innuinfl i « % o.
The Spurs; coadi, John Lucas, ^an Granl 23 points-

said his ream espeo^ymissed for- ^ Jamki Qiadden 19 in leading
ward Sean Efliott sidelined for the ^ (21-3, 12-1 MCC)

Redskins
9 f

.Franchise Player
9

TellsJudgeHeDoesn 9
tLike It
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they came away with a. 108-105

victory Tuesday night, their eighth

straight breaking the Cavaliers'

seven-game winning streak.

Both teams are striving to reach

the top echelon of their respective

conferences. Cleveland is 2S4 games
behind Chicago and one behind
New York, while Seattle is three

behind Portland

NBA HIGHLIGHTS
to their ninth straigbIratciy. They
lost their first conference game of .

the season and have since won 12A
straight.

Kareem Townes had 25 points
past five games ^back pains.

5

kSwd Townes had 25 points

added, 10 shut Sducmpf down.
Suite added 21 .

• John Starks of the New York, • Jem Taricaman, the former

Knjcks was fined 55,000 by the coach of UNLV and the San AntO-

NBA but was not suspended, for nio Spurs of the NBA, aid he was

his flagrant foul against Kenny An- feeding good after undergoing an

derson that resulted in a broken angophsty procedure, to clear a

Compiled tn~ Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

Wilber Marshall, the linebacker designated

the Washington Redskins' “franchise player,"

has become the first National Football League

player to formally objea to the league’s new-

labor agreement, filing a memorandum in

Minneapolis federal court in requesting lhaL

Judge David Doty abolish one of the key

concepts of the deal— the “franchise player."

Marshall's request cames five days after the

Redskins' designation stripped him of his bar-

gaining power. He asked die court on Tuesday

to give him limited free agency by allowing

teams to make him offers— with the provision

that the P.edskins have the right of first refusal

on any deal.

Judge Doty last week received the agree-

ment that representatives of the NFL players

and owners negotiated as the settlement of
class-action lawsuits against the NFL brought

by die Philadelphia Eagles' All-Pro defensive

end Reggie White and others.

Those affected by the agreement have until

April 2 to file objections, and Judge Doty, who
gave preliminary approval to the agreement on

Friday, has scheduled a hearing for approval

on April 16.

Under terms of the settlement, players with

at least five years' experience can become unre-

stricted free agents when their current con-

tracts expire. But in return for free agency, the

players allowed each team to name one fran-

chise player — a player who can’t negotiate

with other teams if his present team offers him
a contract equal to that of the five highest-paid

players at his position. In the first year of the

agreement, teams are also allowed to designate

two transition players. Teams have the right of

first refusal on those players if they offer a

salary equivalent of the top 10 salaries at their

position when their contracts expire.

DENNIS THE MENACE

But only 10 teams used the franchise-player

exemption, and two of those players— White
and safety Tun McDonald of the Phoenix

Cardinals — are plaintiffs in the class-action

lawsuit, and thus are essentially unrestricted

free agents. So Marshall joins Detroit tackle

Lomas Brown, Indianapolis linebacker Duane
BicketL Kansas City defensive end NeO Smith.

New York Giants tackle Jumbo Elliott. San
Diego defensive end Leslie O'NeaL San Fran-

cisco quarterback Steve Young and Tampa
Bay tackle Paul Gruber as the only five-year

players with no bargaining power.

Marshall made 51-3 million in the final year

of a five-year, 56 million deal. The Redskins can

retain sole negotiating rights to him by offering

the average salary ofthe lop five linebackers:

$1,635 million. That would be a modest raise

and is less than Marshall could get on the open
market after a Pro Bond season.

The question is the Eagles is, what will they
get for White?
The Eagles have indicated that they will

fight the league through an internal appeals
process and tiy to receive the compensation

they consider equitable.

Their owner, Norman Braman. said his team
had asked Judge Doty not to approve the

agreement. This happened last Friday, even as

league lawyers were arguing in favor of it.

“We have always been arguing the case

separately in the court because of who the lead

plaintiff is," Braman said.

That is White, who is believed to be de-

manding a guaranteed contract of more than

$2 million a year. The Eagles have never agreed

to a guaranteed contract of such magnitude.
Charley Casserly, the Redskins’ general

manager, said he was prepared to talk to

White, but he disputed a report that $25
million a year would be offered. {WP, NYT)

Mario Lemieux.

above, and Phil-

adelphia goalie

Dominic Rous-

sel watched the

puck bounce

past the net during

(he play on
which the Pen-

guins’ star got

an assist in his first

game since it

was found be had
Hodgkins’ dis-

ease. Winnipeg’s

Teemu Sefenne,

right, had the puck
weD in hand af-

ter scoring three

times to set an
NHL record for

goals by a rook-

ie, with 54.
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resume m a oroxoa

pressure on PhoenixT" Seattle’s Ed- for «“ Ncw J«*y Ne* ^ W* 80 pacaXt

die Johnson said after scoring 24 B081®*
ooggea. -
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points and pulling down 11 re- . .—-— - -

bounds. “Every team in the league .
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has bad a negative phase except T| ' « T\ fTWPena s Doctors Threw
their final shot for Mark Price, but Fast Pitch, Bucs Claim *

the Sonics defended him perfectly.

John Battle ended up with the Hut Associated Press die Baltimore Orioles on April 5,

ball, and his 10-foot (3-meter) shot Alejandro Pena’s doctors, ac- aides said Wednesday,

was blocked by Derrick McKey. cording to the Pittsburgh Pirates, • Negotiations between the At-

McKey came down with the ball may have misled them about his taita Braves and die agentfor un-

and passed to Kemp, who fed a condition before the reliever signed signed outfielder Deksi Sanders re-

John Battle ended up with the The Associated Press

ball, and his 10-foot (3-meter) shot Alejandro Pena’s doctors, ac-

was blocked by Derrick McKey. cording to the Pittsburgh Pirates,

McKey came down with the ball may have misled them about his

and passed to Kemp, who fed a condition before the reliever signed
streaking Gary Payton for a layup aguaranteed $ 1 35 million contract
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with 0.1 seconds lefL last December.
Ricky Pierce scored 22 paints. Pena was orderedTuesday tostop

Kemp bad 20 points and 11 re- titrowing at the Pirates’ Spring tnrin-

boimds, and McKey 18 points and ing camp in Bradenton, Florida, af-

five steals. i ter X-r^s revealed what appeared

Price paced the Cavs with 25 tobeDoating debris in Pena’s elbow,
points, Craig Ehlo scored 20 and Surgery may be required.

Brad Daugherty had 17 points and “When we signed Pena, 1 was

14 rebounds. assured that he was sound,” said

Rockets 99, Qippos 83: With the Pirates'general managar.Ted
Cleveland’s loss; Houston now has - Simmons. 'To say that-l ain disap-

the second-longest winning streak pointed in thissituatiem would bea
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in the NBA with eight, after taking gross understatement."

control of the game in Los Angeles Pena’s season wre ended in Sep-
with a 164 run in the final four temberby elbow tendinitis. He dtd

minutes of the opening quarter for not pitch for the Atlanta Braves in

a 33-22 lead. eithertheNational Leagueplayoffs
But a frustrated Hakeem- or the Worid Series. .

-
• ,

CHajuwon, who playedjust 30 min- Although few teams in baseball

utes because of -foul trouble and had an interest in Pena because of

scored only 16 paints, well below his sore elbow, Simmons recam-

his average of 24.8, confronted mended that he be signed without a

Clipper rookie Randy Woods cm physical examination or without

the way to the locker, roam, then working out for a scout •

took a swing at Ken Norman. Hillary Rodham Clinton, a fan

Pacers 109, Spars 95c In India- of the Chicago Cubs, won’t be the

napolis, the Pacers won their third only Clinton throwing out a base-

straight and made San Antonio 1-3 ball on opening day—President

on its seven-game road trip as Dei- Bill Clinton will do the honors for

tiie Baltimore Orioles on April 5,

aides said Wednesday.
• Negotiations between the At-

lanta Braves and the agentfor un-

signed outfielder Deion Sanders re-

portedly have intensified with the

team upping its offer to nearly511
million for three years.

The team's general manager.

John Schnerbolz, andagentEugene
Parker nret late into the night Tues-

day in a hotel room at the Braves’

camp in West Palm Beach, Florida,

The Atlanta JouraatrCanstitution

reported Wednesday.
The paper said Sanders was still

Mkmg for abour $12. million.

• For the third, straight year,

Rickey Hcndason was the last

player to report -to the Oakland
Athletics’ camp.

. . .

.
Henderson signed basebaffs big-

gest per-year contract in December
1989, a four-year deal for $12 mil-

lion. But by that opening day he
.

was down to I2th highest-paid and
within a year was N4.4GI _V.,V-

In 1991, after witming 1^ most
valuable player award, he reported

late and sat out die first week of

spring training games.
He finished theyear lwH&igi 268;

his lowest average since 1986. He
BcJe 58 bases, Ms third lowest total

since his first fuD season in 1980.
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0NP “Sprinter .Sen Johnson, ban-

^hediiOM the 1988 Olympics in Seoul

drugs, reportedly
failed another drug test in January.

3

The Toronto Star said in Wednesday’s edi-
tions that Johnson, 31, was tested three times in
six days— at indoor meets in Hamilton/Ontar-
io, and m Montreal andon a random basis in
Toronto— before leaving for races in Enroot
Tho Star said it is believed th^ t (me of the

urine samples produced a positive test for hiph
testosterone levels — a symptom of perfor-
mancMnhandng dues — or was suspicious
enough to prompt officials to ask Johnson to
undergo another test which was positive.

The newspaper said the positive test was
«sfinned by three sources, all of whom spOke
(^Ahe condition of anonymity.
Johnson denied the report Wednesday and

hired the Toronto law firm of McMDlan Binch,
which issued a statement on Ms behalf.

“Neither Mr. Johnson nor his representatives

have been notified of any positive test," the
statement said. "Athletics r-»n«ia w today
issued its own communique mHir»tfng that n
has not received notification of any positive test

regarding Mr. Johnson from cither the Canadi-
an .Center for Drug-Free Sport or the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic Federation.
“Mr. Johnson denies taking any prohibited

_ in any improper practice

since his return to competition"
The IAAF, the worid governing body for

track and Odd, announced late Wednesday
that ns drug commission would meet Friday in
Paris to digram Johnson's situation. The com-
mission said it would release its coadusioos at
the end of the meeting.

Earlier, Brian I^ngj^, chairman of Athletics

Canada, said he was “puzzled" by the Star’s

report because “we would have been informed
if there had been a positive ‘A’ sample."

Laaghsy said that neither he aorl
,

the president of Canada’s governing body,

.

“been informed of any positive test-”

Dr. Guy Brisson, director of the lab in Mon-
treal where drug tests are conducted, refused to
comment on tire i

IAAF officials Ion bad d^imcd earti-

an

They did say that a meeting of the five-

member drug cnmtnigqnn vras being arranged.
“We wiB stick to our procedures," said the

lAAFs general secretary, Istvan GynlaL “In no
way do we speculate on anything before it is

100 percent confirmed evidence. Otherwise, we
might ruin the Eves of people.”

Antonio dal Monte, a member of the IAAF
dreg panel, said it was firing a dale for a

meeting to examine a new drug case. He had

confirmed to an Italian news agency that the

athlete concerned was the Canadian sprinter.

“It's tine that during controls in Canada the

results were such to lead us to hold this meet-

ing.” dal Monte told the Italian agency.

The IAAF reviews all such tests before mak-

ing a final rating. An athlete found guilty of a

second dreg offense faces an au totnatic lifetime

ban from the IAAF.
A positive test does not, in iisdf, mean that

has been using perfonnarwe-enhanc-

The athlete could argue there were

, extenuating circumstances.

Johnson gained fame as the world’s fastest

man in the middle and late 1980s. In Seoul, he

easily won the 100-meter dash, beating arch-

rival Carl Lewis of the United States and set-

ting the world record in 9.79 seconds.

But post-race testing detected traces of stan-

ozolol, a perfonnanreHtohanring anabolic ste-

roid that is banned by the International Olym-
pic Comxmuee. and the Jamaican-born sprinter

was stripped of his gold medal and the record

and suspended for two years.

His suspension completed. Johnson finished

last in Ok 1992 Summer Games in Barcelona

and struggled until tins season's indoor meets

began, when his performances surpassed any-

thing he had managed since SeouL
In Grenoble, France, on Feb. 7, he was timed

in 5.65 seconds for the 50 meters, just 0.C4 off

the world record.

“I'm ready to do something this year." John-

son said at a January news conference to pro-

mote the indoor championships. “I’m going to

shock the worid again one more time.

But be was recently left off the Canadian

team for the indoor championships.

According to the Star, one source said the

testosterone-epiiestosierone level was high in

Johnson's urine sample. High testosterone lev-

els, which can result from the use of perfor-

mance-enhanring dregs, enable athletes to

train more strenuously and recover more qnick-

Jy-

The normal testosterone^phestosteroue ra-

tio is in the I-to- 1 range, the Star said. Any ratio

over 6-io-l is considered a positive test. Bui il

the range is between 6-to-l and 10-to-l. the

International Olympic Committee — which

sets the standards — is willing to review other

considerations that may have contributed to

the abnormal ratio

While it's rare for athletes pleading extenuat-

ing circumstances to win their cases, there are

circumstances where abnormalities can occur

in some adolescent males at or about the time of

puberty and some pathological conditions.

Under drug regulations in Canadian sport,

an athlete's urine sample is split into two pans.

If the first sample tests positive, the athlete is

suspended pending the opening of the second

sample.

The IAAF. still smarting from criticism over

its handling of dreg cases involving German

sprinter Katrin Krabbe and U.S. 400-meter

runner Butch Reynolds, has been extremely

careful in processing the Johnson case to avoid

any future problems, a source told the newspa-

per.

The federation placed its own dreg officer.

Bryan Wotton of London, at the IOC-accredit-

ed lab in Montreal when Johnson's second

sample was opened last month, a source told

lbs newspaper. The Star said a source reported

that Wotton took notes on the proceedings

during the opening of Johnson's second sample.

Johnson had been scheduled to compete in

the Canadian indoor championships in Winni-

peg, Manitoba, on Feb. 19. He was coming off a

hamstring injury sustained in a race Feb. 10 at

Ghent. Belgium.

Arriving in Winnipeg, he declared himself fit

for competition. But. in an unexpected move.

Johnson left the same day he arrived and the

president of Athletics Canada. Paul Dupre,

said at the time he had been informed Johnson

was still loo hurt to run.

"I have no idea what changed in a day."

Dupre said then. “Maybe he tripped on some-

thing 1 don't know." ' ,D ° r ’D, ‘(AP. Reusers, UPh Johnson in Barcelona: Then much swifter.
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Papin’s Goal Gives Milan Tough Victory

As Marseille Is Drawn byCSKA Moscow

Chut* Hafto/Rental

\ Corentia Martins, whowaredonegMl*

' —
im Ajax playerfSndi withMs flying shot asAnxarewon iteUEFA CDpqnwterfinri, 4-2.
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FC Porto held AC Milan in

check Wednesday night until the

Italian superteam’s French striker,

Jean-Pierre Papin, swept through

the tight defense in the second half

to score the only goal in a semifi-

nal-round match of the Champions
League tournament.

Papin scored in the 7isi minute
with a hard but accurate shot into

the top right hand comer of the

goal that Porto's goalkeeper, Vi tor

Baia, had no chance to stop.

That kept Milan atop the Group
B standings with three victories in

as many matches. Pono has one
draw and two losses.

Porto maintained a tight defense

before some 50,000 fans in the das

Antas stadium to counter the Ital-

ian team's fierce attacking, espe-

cially in the first half.

The best scoring chance in that

half came seconds before the whis-

tle, with Porto’s Romanian mid-

fielder Ion Umofte setting up an

opportunity with a free kick

Midfielder Jose Semedo, tightly

surrounded by Milan players,,

drovea headeraown at the goal but

the ball bounced just too ingh and

Dew above the bar.

IFK Gothenburg 3, PSV Eindho-

ven is In Rotterdam, forward

Johnny EJcstrem scored twice dur-

ing a convincing victory in the oth-

er Group B match.

The upset left theDutch champi-

ons with only one point from three

matches, and five points behind

AC Milan .Although Gothenburg

is only two pcxnts off the lead, its

chances of upsetting the Italians

would seem sEm after the 4-0

thrashing it received in Milan.

PSV took the lead with a sev-

enth-miame goal by Arthur Nu-
man. but IFK midfielder Mikael

Nilsson quickly evened the score

before Ekstrom struck.

In the 34th minute, the 28-year-

old Ekstrom leisurely dribbled in

the ball after a shot bv Mikael Mar-

tinsson hit a post anJ rolled behind

Van Breukden.
Then, with a minute left in the

first half, Ekstrom led a virtually

unchallenged charge up the right

flank and tapped in the ball to

make it 3-1.

CSKA Moscow 1, Marseille I:

Ilshat Fayzuflin thwarted Mar-
seille's hopes of two vital points in

GroupA with a second half goal in

the match in Berlin.

Marseille dominated the match

and opened the scoring on Abedi

Pete’s shot in the 27th nrinute.

But the Russian forward stole

through the defense 10 minutes af-

ter the break and beat Marseille

keeper Fabien Barthez with a shot

fromjust inside the far post

His goal gave the 5,000 Russian

soldiers, who formed most of the

crowd in the vast Olympic Stadi-

um, something to cheer on a bitter-

ly cold night.

Fayzullm also came dose to

scaring again in the 64th minute.

when Barthez rushed out of his area

to deal with a back pass and fluffed

the kick. But Marcel Desailly raced

back to dear Fayzullin's shot.

Glasgow Rangers 1, FC Bruges 1:

A goal from Dutchman Pieter Huis-

ira gave Rangers a draw in the other

Group A match, played in Bruges.

Poland's Tomasz Daubinski re-

warded Bruges for almost unrelent-

ing pressure during the first half

with a goal in the 44th minute.

Striker Foeke Booy headed on a

throw-in and. when Rangers' Alexei

Mikhailicbenko misjudged the ball,

Dzhibinski beatAndy Goram with a

shot off the inside post.

Glasgow came back strongly in

the second half and Huislra equal-

ized in the 70th minute when his

shot from inside the area hit the

roof of the net, spoiling a great

evening for FC Bruges goalkeeper

Dany Veriinden.

Sparta Prague 0, Parma 0: The
first-leg match of theCup Winners*

Cup quarterfinal ended in a draw

m Prague as both teams played

defensively on the icy field.

Jozef Chovanec almost scored

from a direct kick in the 19th min-

ute. but Parma’s goaltender. Marco
Balotta, stretched to push the shot

just high of the bar.

Parma striker Tomas Broitn

missed in the 22d minute, sending a

hard shotjust left of Sparta’s goal-

post from within the penalty area.

Auxerre 4, Ajax 2t The French

team, playing at home, scored twice

in the final 10 minutes to defeat

defending champion Ajax ir. a firsi-

Icg quanerfinai match of the

UEFA Cup tournament.

The match appeared to be head-

ed to a 2-2 draw until the 82d

minute, when Pascal Vahirua

curved a comer kick into the net,

the ball slightly deflected by Ajax

goalkeeper Stanley Menzo.

In the 9tith minute Daniel Du-

tuel scored an insurance goal.

fAP. Reuters)

Liverpool: No on Barnes

The English soccer dub Liver-

pool said Wednesday it had turned

down a cash-plus-players offer

from fellow Premier League team

Aston Villa for England winger

John Barnes.

Villa's manager, Ron Atkinson,

had offered a package worth S4.35

million, which included midfielder

Garry Parker and defender Earl

Barrett plus S1.45 million in cash.

• England and Lazio midfielder

Paul Gascoigne received a one-

match ban Wednesday for being

sent off in an Italian league match

last weekend.

The league disciplinary commit-

tee handed out the standard pun-

ishment to Gascoigne, who was

shown a red card for a retaliatoiy

foul on Genoa’s Mario Bortolazzi.

Gascoigne will noi be able to

play Sunday at Parma, but will be

available for theencounter at home
against league leader AC Milan on
March 14.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

NBA Standing*

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AKmUCDIeMM

SIDELINES

W L PC*

Now York 37 18 .673

Nm Jersey 31 25 S54

Benton 29 24 J27

Ortondo 27 25 -519

Miami 21 32 J396

PMtatetohia 19 34 352

Washington 16 38 294

Control DMdM
Chicago 39 17 .696

CtoootmMI 37 20 449

Chartottt 29 25 J37

Indiana 27 29 .482

Atlanta 2ft 3D >44

Detroit 24 30 >44

MKwoufcea 23 34 393

WfiSTGRN CONFERENCE

Men m— »
r»H.. » M M a—MS
Berkley 8-1944 26, Ma»erieM7« 20: Rob-

inson 7-77 8-10 22. POfter M7 7-TO 2ft. R*-

bsondt RwctIx 47 (Borkhre 12!. Portland

g

(Williams TO. Awtife—Phoenix 73 (Materie

7). Portland XI [StrtcWand 7).

Major College Scores

t
BVi
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17

XM

Son Antonio
Houston

Utah
Denver
Minnesota
Dallas

Phoenix
Seattle

W L
39 1*
34 21

33 23

23 32

13 39

4 49

pacific MvtsioD
40 13

30 17

33 W
38 25

38 27

2S 32

18 37

3Yt

*

12

73

14

17

Pet 08

northeastern «. Boston U. X
Pittsburgh 77, vmanova 74

Providence 74. Connecticut 71

Xavier. Ohio 71 La Soils SB

Stetson *1 Cent FlorMa B2

Vanderbilt M, Tennastea 82, OT
Bradley 57. DnPoU S3

Kansas St. 71 Missouri <7

MUMean a lama 73

Fla. international At umw M, OT
San DIMOB2. CS Norttwido® SI

HOCKEY
NHL Standing*

JIB
SB9
MB

J05

Vh
3

12%
21

30%

WALES CONFERENCE

735

ns
3

Sib

12

aw 13

jOf 17

JZ7 29

t
poli*

1

V

L_A. Lnkert
LA. cappers
Golden State

Sacramento
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8). tew Jemv W lCole^
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'wi at «i so—no
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PHMtxirgn
Wnetongton
New jersey

M.Y. islanders

H.Y. Ransers
Phlladetphla

x-Momreal
Quebec
Boston
Buffalo

Hartford
Ottawa

W L
39 30

32 34 7

32 a 9
30 a *wan
33 » it

f/Utmt DhrUM
41 19 4

34 M 9
33 a 7

31 2S 7

17 41 4

9 54 4

T Pt» OF GtA

6 84 344 211

71 259 226

67 224 279

44 262 233

44 245 284

57 246 2S5

88 275 2W
81 273 234

73 250 224

49 274 232

X 206 283

22 159 315

Former Japan Baseball Star Arrested
TOKYO (AP) — Retired pitcher Ymaka Enatsu, who holds the

Japanese professional baseball record of 401 strikeouts in a season, has

been arrested for alleged possession of stimulant drugs, police said

Wednesday. M
An official erf the Kanagawa Prefecture] Police said 0.8 grams (0033

ounces) of stimulant powder, 0.5 minililers (0.02 fluid ounces) (rf stimu-

lant solution and 16 injectors had been seized at the 44-year-old Enaisu s

residence in Tokyo.
Police said they raided the residence Tuesday, and arrested Enatsu,

after receiving tips from drug users. In Japan, the maximum penalty for

possessing stimulant drugs far personal use is 15 years in prison.

FortheRecord
Stefan Edbeig was beaten, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, by unseeded Rteiey Rnneberg,

his doubles partner, in a second-round singles match at the Champions Cup

tournament in Indian Wells, California. Edberg said recent back problems

had not played a part in the loss; Renebere sad they did. (Rearers)

Dorothy Ham®, the figuring skating gold medalist in the 1976CTym-

oics, said she wil] buy the Ice Capades in June, when its parent company

emerges from bankruptcy. She performed with the tounng show for

nearly &
(A-r)

n»e PGAEuropean T̂ow said the canceled March 25-28 toumamait in

Bologna, which lacked sponsors, would be replaced by the Kronenbouig

Open at GardaGolt near Verona, on the same dates. \AF*

“Hie John” Tate, the forma: world heavyweight boxing champion, was

convicted by a jury in Knoxville, Tennessee, of aggravated assault for

breaking a man’sjaw during a figjti in 199 1. Tate, 37, faces up to six

inarison.
' J

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Hants DhW*

W L TPSSF6A
34 21 8 80 224 188

33 25 9 75 282 232

5*^2, 02 22 9 73 221 184

Sr s s i sssj
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m

"
SBnrtbe Mvwml

, ,
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28 v 7 a 3am
8 a 4 42 ar 2SS
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9 55 2 M T7S325
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, , , 8-S
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, 2 *_T
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BASEBALL

> (Pfi» 71. 5CWna£ 73+8-2"-®- t y
‘ 2 M 25 21-83 C8»—V ... 2 3 1-*

LA. Cltewrt ^--Jj.ijMia.SmlUi U*^f**?L jurt, (19): Onawto !SW*
ThonieS-WS-SSa

u

Ai*’£n
,J^MStillto l«>**“*»*“***

25 21

—

15 35 21-88

73^8-2—» M

7-141-215;

MW.nSSZSSSSssEi*
Armies 40 (RoB9rt^***“^Je5a«o 7).

(Smith 4). LB4 Anoeles 31 <«•^

MILWAUKEE—Asrood » on»wr con-

tract with Dous Hannr. pltdw.
SEATTLE—Anrsed to one-veor eomraci

with Bntf Boom. J««il basamon. _
TEXAS-*'MrasltootMH»*ar«*jy

pefty^1

Rob Maurer, first boaernan. and Roger Pw-

nk. Pilcher- ..
.

TORONTO—Agreed 10 one-vow commas
with Douo Union and Pat Honigm, pitchers.

Haltgml Leagoo

FLORIDA—Aareed to ono-voar eanlraet

with Bret Bortwta second baseman.

MONTREAL—Aareed to one-vear ajn-

traas with Ivon Artragu. Mlgutl Batista.

Kent BartentteW. MHto Gartflner. Chris Noo-

holz, Bill Rlsiev and Sergio Valdez. olttJters.

wet jann Vander HIM, outfleWer.

PHILADELPHIA—Aoreed to two-yeor con-

tract with Dave Hamits, third basemen, and

oc^year coatrocf with Juan Bell, shortttoo.

ST. LOUIS—Agreed to terms «mti Rcw

Lonktora and Barnard OflkeV, outneWeis;

Geronlma Pena, Luis Alicea, Rad Brewerand

Tracy Woodson. Mtokura: and MBie Peroz.

Omar Oltvans. Rheal Cannier, Fidel

Compres and Mark Qurfc pnehen.

SAN DIEGO—Agreed to airtw contract

with Frank Semtoocn, sttdtor.

SAN FRANCISCO—Agreed to one-roar

ontrada ttoillt Rod Bock and Rick Hutsman,

rttchers;Mike Beniamlrwihoi’tltop; and Eric

ChristoPherm, catcher.

BASKETBALL
MofUMal Banuttnll Association

HBA-FhMd John Starts.New Vork Ktdcfcs

nuartLSSMOforcammlHinga flagrant tailto

game on Feb. 28. __
DALLAS—Stoned Tim Legler.aoanLto 13-

day aantnxL
GOLDEN STATE- Activated BlllvOwens,

forward, (ram Inlurcd HsL
PORTlAND--Purci¥teDroxier,giiard,on

bitoredlM. Acilvatod Detonev RWM, guard,

from tnlvtwt list.

WASHINGTON—Stoned Bvrwt IrvtoL

guard and Alan Ogg» center, to iMw con-

tracts.
FOOTBALL

tlationai Foounitf Lcoom
wfl Annoiiitm Bin Pollan to Mnoge-

nwnt Council to odvlee teams on Iree agenev

system.
CHICAGO—Slarted Frank Kmet. defensive

tackle. .

DENVER—5toned Grog Krogeti, nos# tack-

le. to two-year contract.

GREEN BAY—5toned Roland MItchriL

conwrtMck; Ervin Randle, iineoccker: Da-

vid Grant defanilve Unemm. wf Terry

BecwtonL guard.

HOUSTON—Named George Baggett re-

eetvers coach. Signed Caav Cartoon,ouorw
back, to tartC-year conlraa.

INDIANAPOLIS—Agreed to twovear can-

tracts with Jessie Hesior.wtoe recehw; Ron-

dv Dixon, guard; and Skip McClendon,defen-

sive lineman- Stoned Clarence Verdin, wide

receiver-kick rttornw.

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS—Named Rov

Hamilton defensive lino coach.

NEWORLEANS—Buford Jordon, hrilbaek,

retired.

N.Y. JETS—Signed Jeff Lawman, defen-

sive end. to series of one-war contracts.

TAMPA BAYBUCCANEERS—Announced

that Roy Oliver, strength and eondltlonlnB

coach, has resigned to became strength and

condMiantng coach and nsSfcstnrrt attitoHc dL

rector at South CareHna. Promoted Dennis

Green, usshtoitl strength and conditioning

coach, to strength and eondlHantoo coach

HOCKEY
National Hoduy League

NHL—Suspended Paul flmtler, Otlcaeo as-

sistant coach, tor tour gomes; JavCaufield,

pmsBurah Penguins dcfeitseman, *°r etoht

days; Jim Pnefc. Pittsburgh Uolfliwman,

three davs and Greg Gilbert Chicago Btock-

iwwfes toft wtoR three days. Flnea Caufioid.

Poek aid GllberiKMaotees. Fined Cine

—

and Pittsburgh franchises STOJJW OOtoC*.

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Coverttry l, Sheffield Wednesday 0

Everton Z Blackburn 1

Norwich 1, Arsenal 1

NatlIngham Forest 1, Crystal Potoae 1

Sheffield United L Tottenham 8

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Barcelona Z Oviedo 0
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an Forex. GoM. S AT, **e. «Y e*»

srdem. Tel -Tax. (45) 448m

Tet.
Faxti'l;

42 25 32 25
45 63 3709

AT HOME M PAB5

PAHS PROMO
apahnettoio rent fumahed wno»

iss^rssrisia
Tel: (1) 45 63 25 60

RcralbSfegribunc.

WORLD YOUTH
FORUM

Were you — or was somcnm- vim knnw - a

dHf^nlc lo the WORM) YOUTH FOKl’M, which

was nMwunml by lli^ New Yurfc llrrald Tribstnr

between 1917 and 1970?

We are hoping lo mivr lit*-- FORUM ALl’MiSI

ASSOCIATION and |...>nibU lo Imld FORUM
reunion*.

Ple3se contact:

Promotion Department

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charfes-de-Gaulle

92521 NeulUyCedex. France.

Fax: (33-1)46 37 21 33

sod provide your name-, y«ur maik'np mlilrt-.,

lolvphono nnmlmr nnd fa'i if available. Plea*.-

ako indiralc your year of partirijuibrin and the

rounlry you represenled.

You will rmive a miraljonnairv tn nmiplrtu, ami

cvenLudlly FORUM lUrtvion and nrwnlelltT.

eiutbling ynu lo lie in (ouch willi nlhrr birmi’r

Hdegnteis around llw world!
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ART BUCHWALD

RetrainingforEveryone

WASHINGTON — One of

President Clinton’s priorities

is to have ajob retraining program
to get people back to work. So far,

Clinton hasn't mentioned what
kind of jobs he wants to retrain

people for.

There is one pilot program that

has had some
success. It's

called “The
Here Today
Gone Toraor-

the highest-paid people in this

.ury and hard]'

row Retraining

Foundation.
Larry Fluger.
the executive di-

rector. assured
me that Clinton

has pledged to _ _

retrain 40 mil- Bncbwald
lion people Tor new careers.

“What exactly do you have in

mind for those who were laid off in

the auto industry?” I asked Larry.

“We're training them to become
TV anchormen. Our research indi-

cates that anchormen are some of

Islamic Art Stolen

From N.Y. Gallery

•Vnr >«* Tima Service

N EW YORK.— A rare Persian

goblet valued at SSOO.OOO and

other precious works of Persian and
French art have been stolen from a

New York gallery, the police said.

investigators said the burglars

took an estimated SI. I million in

anwork from the Alex Gallery

after using a sledgehammer to

break down the front door. The
year-old gallery specializes in Is-

lamic art and antiques from around
the world, said its director, John
Aryeh.

Besides the Persian goblet, which

is from the fifth century B. C.. the

burglars took 12 paintings depict-

ing the history of the rulers of Per-

sia. valued at $220,000 and dating

to the 18th century; a 17th-century

French tapestry valued at $60,000.

and an 1875 Persian silk carpel

valued at S325.000. the police said.

According to police, the gallery’s

private alarm went off about 12:55

A. M. Tuesday. The alarm company
called the owner, accompanied him
to the gallery and found that the

metai door had been bashed in.

country and hardly any intelligence

is required. It's much easier to read

a TdePrompTer than it is to weld a

door onto an Oldsmobile.”

“What other jobs are you re-

training people for?”

“We’re taking everyone in the

defense industries and teaching

them to be basketball stars. This

country can never get enough good
basketball players."

“Doesn’t it take some knowledge
of the game?"

“Less than it does to paint the

flaps on a Stealth bomber. Workers
in defense industries are never go-

ing to hit it big. But one contract

with Nike and you're on easy street

for the rest of your life.

“You see that room over there.

Those people are being trained to

be political pollsters. There will al-

ways be a need for people to poll

the electorate. Most of the pollsters

were in the CIA and are now out of

a job. We’re planning to train at

least 10 million before the next

election.”

“Someone has to see this to be-

lieve it,” 1 said.

“Down there in the gymnasium
we’re retraining garment workers

to become heart surgeons. Our
studies show that heart surgery will

increase substantially over the next

10 years, and if we can teach four

million or five million workers how
to perform a triple bypass, our in-

vestment will pay off.”

“Do you ever find a garment
worker who just doesn't seem to

have what it takes to be a heart

surgeon?”

“If someone doesn't work out as

a surgeon, we retrain him to be the

head of a Hollywood movie studio.

You don’t need any brains for

that.”

“1 imagine that as the economy
continues to decline. Che retraining

program will get bigger.”

Fluger said. “Clinton has vowed
to retrain every last person in this

country who is out of work. He’s

left the details of how to do it to us.

“We also have a program to re-

train all the politicians who lost in

the election.”

“What will you do with them?”

“We're going to turn them into

lobbyists. They don’t have to get

their hands dirty and it pays better

than McDonald’s."

Rivals, and Also Allies, in the Chess Wars

Thierry Sa&ODttpMC Prax-Fieae

Gani Kasparov, left, the world champion, and Nigel Short have teamed op to break from FIDE, the international chess federation, and fann theirown grot^x.

By David Spanier

L ONDON— There may be blood on
the floor at the coming World Chess

Championship. Judging from their pre-

match comments, Gani Kasparov, the

Russian titleholder, and Nigel Short, the

Fnglish challenger, are roiling for a street

fight.

But in a surprising move last week the

two rivals decided to join forces on the

contentious issue of staging the match.

They rejected Manchester, England, the

venue chosen by FIDE, the international

chess federation, based in Switzerland,

and announced that they are setting up
their own Professional Chess Association

to organize the event, scheduled for Sep-

tember.

Manchester had offered 2L5 million

Swiss francs ($1.65 million) in prize mon-
ey. for the honor of hosting the champion-
ship. But Kasparov and Short protested

that neither of them had been consulted

by the federation.

“It is clear that FIDE cannot be trusted

to organize the most important profes-

sional chess competition in the world,” the

players said in a statement. Theyare invit-

ing sealed bids from other cities, which

they vrill open in three weeks at Simp-
son's-hr Strand, famous as London’s
chess center a century ago.

The break with the federation reflects

the dissatisfaction felt by many grand

masters with an organization that they see

as a self-serving bureaucracy. In particu-

lar, Kasparov has never forgiven the

group’s president, Florendo Compo-
roanes of the Philippines, for aborting his

world title match against the previous

bolder, Anatoli Karpov, in 1985,justwhat
he appeared to be winning. NoJew he is

exacting his revenge.

The prize money for the match, which is

likely to be dose to $2 minion, of which the

winner gets five-eighths, is not the paint.

The players believe that chess players arc

the best people to promote the interests of

chess. As astan, they will donate lOperoent

of the prize fund to their new association.

But the issue may not be quite settled

yet FIDE has affiliates in 120 countries

around the world. Compomanes, a grand

master at political

Whichever way it goes, the two players’

decison will excite popular interest in

what promises to be a grudge match. Even
before Short anerged as challenger he was
attacking his adversary in teems that might

give a heavyweight boxer pause.

“I think he is a thoroughly unpleasant

individual,” was one of tireyoung pretend-

er’s milder comments about the world

champion. “He is incapable of normal
human relationships,” was another. He
also compared Kasparov to an ape.

Kasparov, two years older at 29, has

been measured in his response.

“I am grateful to Nigel lor attracting so
i u:j». f .1 .-l. - 1 :J Imuch publicity for the match,” he said and

added,
1

added, “Because in purely chess terms,

there would not be very much interest,”

So far as knowledge, experience and
sheer genius for the game count, that may
well be correct. Kasparov stands alone. In

the cold, analytical world of grand mas-

ters. where algebraic symbols replace lan-

guage. no one allows the challenger mach

of a chance. For Kasparov to be beaten by
Short would cause an even greater surprise

than ArthurAshe’s routmgof tire favorite;

Emmy Connors, at Wimbledon in 1975.

But the vital difference between chess

and other sports is that the final of the

world championships, unlike a five-set

tennis match, is played over 24 games and
goes on for a ample of months. So even if

the champion is upset by an early loss, or

feels out of form, or catches flu, there is

still rime for him to reassert himself.

One thing Short does have in ins favor.

“He is the best fighter in chess,” Kasparov
conceded. Tune and again, in his qualify-

ing matches for the championship, Short

would commit a horrendous blunder and
lose the opening game. But on each occa-

sion he came batik the next day the more
determined to win. Under pressure, Short

has shown ice-cold nerve.

Why is Short so down on Kasparov? He
likes to speak his mind, say Ins friends.

More likely. Short is psyching himself op
to the big fight. As tire American dress

master and psychoanalyst Reuben Fine
has remarked, chess is a contest that lends

itself to aggression. If Short, or anyone
else, is to supplant Kasparov, he has to

want to desmoy him.

Chess, the game erf war, wefl reflects

modem times. The struggle of the Cold
War was reflected in the long series of
matrix that Kasparov played against the

former champion. Karpov was (and still

is)a great player. But he represented, in his
deferential lifestyle and his careful posi-

tional style of play, the cautious, conform-

ist ethos of Brezhnev.

Kasparov is an outsider, from Baku,

individual rights and freedom of choice.

His style in mess, wfaiefahas endeared him

to dress fans, around the world, is attack.

aHiw-v
j
attack! He did not hesitate to criti-

dze Mikhail S. Gorbachev and tire Soviet

establishment and later took to tire streets

in supportof democratic reform in Russia.

Kasparov has no doubts, be says, about

the outcome of his match against Short.

But he will take his training, both physical

and psychological, seriously. He says that

the real pressure on him, as world champi-

on, is to win by a big margin.

Certainly if Kasparov wins convincing-

ly, it will reinforce his view of chess as a
creative activity. He wants especially to

encourage dress hi education, as part of

the school syllabus, worldwide.

“Chess has several values winch could

be very important to the future of chil-

dren who study it,” he says. “It gives

confidence, it gives a better understandhtt

of life, and it has an inherent logic which

will help in disciplines like mathematics or

computers. The key thing, in my opinion,

is that it teaches responsibility.”

Responsibility is something that is very

difficult to teach and to get lads to under-

stand, he says. “When you play chess you
leant very guiddy that if you make a good
move, you win, and if you make a bad
move, you lose. There’s nobody else to

blame. You’re the one; you’re on your

own.”

David Spatter is a Britishjournalist with

a special interest in chess.

PEOPLE

ForSckscansenegger

New Yorkers are a bit skittish

about dynamite blockbusters these

days, so tire producers of a new
Arnold Sdnwzenegger film have
changed a 75rfoot-Sgb {23-meter)

bdtoan in Imres Square that depict-,

ed their star bolding two sticks oCM
dynamite. The balloon now shows
mm holding a lawman’s badge; Af-

ter tirebombingof the World Trade

Center.MajBr Darid Dinkins's staff

srfkeA Columbia Pictures to change

the promotion, saying it sou the

wrong sgnaL In another really trig

promotion for tire movie, “Last Ac-

tion Hera.” Columbia is paying.

5500,000 for Schwarzenegger’s

name and the movie titte to be em-
blazoned on a NASA rocket to be
launched in the spring. And no one

will even see it—oo Earth at least

-

J. Carter Brown, who a year ago

announcedIris resignation as dfc*c-~

tor of the National Gallery offot,
,

has been named chairman of Ova-

tion Inc, a planned fine aha cable

network.

Maurice Cbenfier’s health was

shattered by a suicide attempt that

led to his death less than ayear later,

according to a new biography. In

“ThankHeaven for Little Cans,” (he

authorEdward Behr says the French

entertainer was prone to depression

and tried to kill brinsdT in March

197L by Slashing his wrists and tak-

ing sleeping pDja. “He left suicide

notes but survived," Befar said, “al-

though his health vrassobatflydam-

C^tevalier died on 1972, of

heart attack at age 83 after battling

kidney problems.
’

- ’
Princess Diana toured Mount

Everestm a hetioopter onWednes-
day..As she flew past tire snowy

peak, a relative of a Nepalese

dimber who accompanied Sir Ed-

mund Hilary op Everest in 1953

was leading a seven-member Aus-

tralian twun up the ywmntnin Ta-

ds Tenzing Shops, the 27-year-old

grandson of Tfcmiig N«g«y Sher-

pa, hopes to reach the snmntit on
the 40th amrivenary of the first

conquest of Everest, in May. . - .

nfmwAnom
CLASSIFIED

Appears on Pages 6, 7&9 .

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday

Mgt< Low « Mgli Law 1*

OF e* OF OF
Aiqorw 12.52 6M3 e 13*5 7/44 SI
Anmwtum 337 •3.27 (* 4/38 -2/29 C

Ankara 235 -ICTI »» 2.35 2-29 sn
Altana 1J*5 7.3* i 12*3 6/43 pe
Sacraia 7.44 tai pc 10.50 337 S

BNmM* 205 4 as If 4*9 -2.39 pc
BOW • IO* 720 cc 2.35 -377 e
Brram 337 •3/27 1* 408 -4/35 c

Bullpen •1.31 -7.20 BC 1.3

*

-4/25 pc

capaT/uat* •111 •7.20 PC 3-37 •1/31 at

Coca Do1 Soi 10 VJ 4.38 F 13,55 6« c
0u8n 46 0.32 X 9M 2/35 PC
EOuOur^i 043 iST : « i6 OS C
Ftoranco 3 37 •2.29 '.n 7,44 0 32 s

Frantfur! 2 15 •4 25 DC 1,57 -3.27 c
t*WJ C32 6.22 pc 2.36 4.72 PC
Hmwua •3*7 llfl? PC 2.79 •9/16 U
Nsol 0 46 3*7 r 9/48 235 «
LmPbw, *1-711 16*1 P= 20.88 14*7 pc
USX* 11*2 3/37 c 10-50 4.39 *
London 5/41 -2C9 pc 6.43 1.31 pc
ttXM 6/43 2.29 pc 9iia •1.31 PC
taw 23S -4/25 pe 7/44 -2/29 S
Moscow -*« -tolfi pc 2-29 -9/16 pc
Munch 0.32 7.20 pe 032 -4/35 pc
Nee 6«3 1/34 PC 7 ,44 134 a
ago -2/2

9

-9U6 c 337 -337 ui
Pakm 5.41 I'M pc 9,48 3/37 *
Fans 235 3/27 c 5/41 2.29 pc
Ptapje 1 34 -720 PC 235 307 pc

1 34 2.7V pc 1-34 -3OT pc
Boms 9*48 3/37 sft 10/50 2/35 S
SI Pararstun 4.2S -11/13 1 3/27 •9/18 C
Stoddnro 0.32 622 PC 1/34 -5.24 an
Snsboiag 3/37 -4/25 pc 5/41 -4/25 pc
T*Bnn 3*7 •11 713 pc 279 -9/18 91

Varoe 705 -4/25 3ft 8/43 -2C9 pc
V»nu 1*1 -7/20 PC 1*4 -4/25 pc
Waoiw -1*1 7.20 pe 2,35 200 pe
Ziatcft 0/32 -4/25 pc 134 6/22 pc

1 Oceania

Auckland 19*6 16*1 r 17*2 13*5 91
Sr&er 24,75 17*2 PS 27 <80 17*2 pc

ACROSS

pc 34S3
•ft 3J37

pc 2/73
> 33*1
• 34/75

pc s*e
pc IMS
pc 39*4
C 17*2
PC 18*1

2V73 pc
3/27 pc
11*2 pc
2*773 *
11/32 *
-1.31 PC
704 pc

23/73 pc
11*2 PC
8/43 pc

Jcanani

North America
Ran and peiftaps m* snow
win fall from Washington.
O.C.. to Now York City
Friday, then the weekend will

be ch*y Los Angeles wiR be
rather sunny and warm
Fnday through the weekend.
Some ram wfll wet Seattle

and Vancouver Friday. Ihen

the weekend may be nun-
dee.

Europe
Tianquil weather will

overspread Western and
Central Europe Friday and
last into the weekend A
storm track Irom
Scandinavia to the Ukraine
wS toad to heavy snow from

Helsinki to Minsk by Hie
weekend. A small area oi

heavy rain wB hnger along
the southern coast of Tukey

In Seoul, ihete mlghi be a
brief ram and snow shower
Fnday, ihen toe weekend vrfO

be rather sunny and cool.

Shanghai will be cloudy
Friday into Saturday with a
bit of rain and drizzle, ihen

the sun might come out
Sunday. Manta wiD have a
parity sunny weekend.

Legos
Nsmto
Tirw

3*7 pc 14/57 **9 pc
19*8 pc 27*0 17*2 pc
12*3 pc 20*8 10*0 pc
17*2 pc 27/BO 17*2 PC
21/70 31*8 22/71 •
17*2 pc 27*0 16*1 pc
3*7 pc 18*1 4*0 pc

1 Foolishly

enthusiastic •

5 Presidential
'

surname
io Health resorts

14 A companion of

Aeneas
is Radio. TV. etc.

16— Alio, Calif.

17 Vanishing
obstruction in

1989
i»Algenan port

20 PartofH.S.H.

» Looters' activity

S3 Otherwise

2s Monica ot

tennis

26 Rock-dinging
manna
gastropods

a Valencia and
bergamot

32- Lay
Dymg*- Faufcner

33 Magnates

38 Snitch
36 ‘Rase rose

. . Stein

37 Barley beard

36 Penod of note

39 Daiquiri base
«o Satiated

Solution to Puttie of March 3

North America

Ancnocaga

ASaiB

Otago

M/ddie East Latin America

Bom
Caro

Jmmtom

Today Taacmn*
Htoh Law w M0I Low W
C/F OF OF OF
14*7 B<46 I 10*0 7.44 ,

21.70 13/55 * 19*8 18*1 8ft

17*2 8748 r M/17 7/44 r

14/57 7H4 r 10/50 8/43 r

23*4 10*0 s 27*0 It/52 pc

Legend: wny, pc-p«Oy cloudy. c-doudy

.

whim. hco. W-Waamer AH

Totay
High Law
OF OF

BuonosAlfW 23.73 13*5
Caracas 29*4 17*2
Una 28*2 22/71
MaacoOty 24/75 11/S2
AodeJamo 28*2 21/70
Santago 28*2 12*0

rtuCBraftcws, r-rnn.

and djea provfctod by Accu-'

Mgh
OF

Low W
OF

pc 25/77 17*2 DC

PC 30*0 16*1 po
pe 29*4 22/71 c
pc 74/75 10*0 pc
pc 28/82 20*8 pc
PC 29*4 11/52 »

. sl-snQw fiurtos.

-WoaSwr, bie. « 1993

NtwYoik
rtmrac
San Fran

Tom
Wasftngmn

0/32

13*5
4/38
3*7
9/48
4/39

27*0
22/71

23/73
a/77

3/37
-2/29

a*2
4/M
24/73
18*4
12*3
104
8/43

*02
307
-209
405
-3/27
-5/2*

18*4
8/43

10/50

13*5
j/a
9/18
19*B
104

11/53
8/48
7/44
406
2/35

pc -1/31

pc 13*5
pc 1/34

I 8M3
S 10*0
an 2/36

pc a*

2

• 20*8
S 21/70
1 28/79

C 3/37
a -4/25

1 28/79
» 3/37
4 24/75
a 18/84

*1 13*5
C 002
r 4/39

-700 6
W30 pc
0/32 an
-COB pc
•1*1 pc
009 Jf

77*2 pc
7/44 PC
11*2 a
16*1 pe
-6/24 pe

-11/13 c
18*4 pc
1/34 an
11*2
10*0 pc
4/39 *
-504 if

104 sn

44Yalia

46 Usurper’s action

«t Repaired the
car brakes

«6 Ecru’s kin

so Actress
Thompson

St Hot
Medkenanean
wnf

~so Derelict

57 Draw
seScoffteWs

nightmare

6% Mountain-
Comb. form

63 More frigid

6«To Live and Die
." T985 film

66 Attention-

getting sound

6t Groups of
devotees

67 Capital at

6 ".
. .me foggy.

foggy
T Dry in OMa.
a Legendary
father of Insh

.
kings

9 NaCi works
10 Oral

11 An insecticide

lalynst Jay
LemOr

13 Loewe creation

16 Passage toa
culvert

22 Lackadayl
>4 One that got

away

O New York Tones, edited by figone

IT

- r Y*

DOWN

CH3Q aOSClDCJuJ
HEK3I1HEDDQQ Qtiaaa[*] qjscjq anaa

aaaa
uaaus qubq

1 Shoots the
breeze

2 Have in

one's bonnet
a Ten of

"Miracles'

4 In dreamland
s General pardon

25 Citizens of
Pauls Valley

28 Beds for Leo
andEtsa

27 Publish •

*8 Baldwin-Ward
film: 1&90

soli S. inventor

Pliny

31 Serious

3« Hooter

48 Destroy

41 StattsbeaUy
expected

42 Blustering
people

43 Church official

40 Fanatic

pentameter

61 Emporium
52 Randan

implements

54 Island in the
Hebrides

si Food fish

so Saxophonist

-

Getz

60 Naught
61 Examine

carefully

BOOKS BRIDGE

SYSTEMS OF SURVIVAL:
A Dialogue on the Moral

Foundations of Commerce
and Politics

people steal computer software,

why banks float risky loans to for-

eign countries and then “cook the

books,” why criminals infiltrate

businesses and corrupt them, and

By Jane Jacobs. 236 pages. S22.

Random House.

why technological disasters hap-“ ‘
‘

l talk

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

TJCTHY do things gp wrong inW human society? It’s a question

that would normally stun the mind,

but it doesn’t at all in Jane Jacobs’s

invigorating new book, somewhat
unfriskily titled “Systems of Surviv-

al: A Dialogue on the Moral Foun-
dations of Commerce and Politics.”

The question is asked by Arm-
brusier, a fictional retired publish-

er who gathers a small group of

writers and friends to debate why

pen. “Let's get together and
periodically.” he suggests. His
companions protest. But they duti-

fully reassemble a month later.

What they have to say is intrigu-

ing. Kale, an animal behaviorist,

has been reading widely— biogra-

phy, business history, sociology.

general history, cultural amhropol-
on threeogy, journalism. “I drew on

kinds of evidence,” she explains.

These were behavior that was ex-

tolled as admirable, behavior that
was laid out as expected or proper,
and behavior that was considered
criminal or scandalous.
By subtracting what she calls

“universal virtues” — cooperation.

courage, patience and so ot— die

eventually ended up with a list of 30
precepts that roughly broke down
into 15 conflicting pairs: “Be opti-

mistic” versus “Be fatalistic,” “Be
honest” versus “Be loyal” and “Be
thrifty” versus “Dispense largess."

Kate names the first list erf IS

precepts “Moral SyndromeA" and
the second one “Moral Syndrome
B." She concludes that tire A pre-

cepts all have to do with commer-
cial behavior, while the B precepts

are “all concerned with some as-

pect of territorial responsibilities.”

At this point Armbruster pulls a
copy of the “Republic” off the shelf
and points out that Plato identified

the same two sets of behavior and
defined the second one as made up
of police, soldiers, government pol-

icy-makers and rulers, or the

Guardians. Kate has been “rein-

venting the wheeL” Her lists of pre-

cepts embrace all human ways of

making a living, which, tire group
eventually agrees, boil down to

“taking” .Tnd “trading"

As History unscrolled, guardian

societies Hke feudal Europe or modi-

ed, where!eval Japan developed, where B-type

behavior worked best. Within their

midst, islands ofcommercegrew up.

As the discussion leaps from the

meaning erf tire Protestant work
ethic to tire question of whether art

flourishes best in a guardian or a

commercial society, the group
comes to see that all social prob-

lems arise out of a confusion of the

two moral syndromes.

Pure guardian systems can work,

the group postulates, and so can
purecommercial systems. But what
happens io anomalous situations

when businessmen assume govern-

ment posts; or doctorsjoin the mil-

itary; or agriculture becomes

“skewed to conform to the contra-

dictory values and morals of guard-
ian landowners”?

It’s all in one’s “cast of mind,"

the talking heads conclude.

The discussion grows vaporous
toward the end. Armbruster con-
cludes that government is neces-

sary but “essentially barbaric.”

Die dialogue ends, and tire “di-

dactic talking beads” depart. “Sys-

tems of Survival" goes up on the

bookshelf with Jane Jacobs’s earli-

er works, the classic “Death and
life of Great American Cities,”

"The Economy of Cities” and “Gt-
ies and the Wealth of Nations,” all

there to be consulted from time to

trine for their quirky and original

views and the way they cut through
to tire essence of things.

„ By Alan Tiiiscott

TWO Brazilian experts
strengthened their claim to be

considerea the world’s best part-

nership by winning the Cap Gemi-
ni World Tot Tournament in tire

Hague Jan. 17. Gabriel Chagas and
Marcdo Branco finished 64 victory

points ahead ofTony Forresterand
Andrew Robson of England.

spades. If both defenders had fol-

lowed he would have claimed the

grand dam, but be was not dis-

pleased whenWest discarded adia-

mond. He brew that many pairs

would fail in seven spades, arm be
would succeed if he could take four

.

dub tricks.

South went to a cautious Dutch
pair who stopped in six no-trump
and gained 14 lucky imps.

The diagramed deal caused some
gnashing of teeth. Almost all the

partnerships reached seven spades,

a borderline contract that was
doomed by tire 4-1 trump split

Seven no-trump is decidedly better,

and Robson as South played that

contract against the Brazilians,

(pie bidding is not on record. The
dagranredanetto ishypothetical)

on the staffofThe New
tn-Hatat is

York Times.

South won the opening heart
lead with the jack and tested

He cashed the heart winner, col-

lecting another diamond discard

'from West He was now sure that

Branco as Westheld dub length, so
he led to the dub ace and ran tire

dub ten. East produced the club

jack, and Robson was down one
like everyone else. If he bad cashed
the third spade winner he would
have been down two after similar
play, for Branco would have dis-

carded still one more diamond, not
a dub.

WEST (t»

NORTH
AKQ2

9AKQ2
e J5
+ K4Z

EAST
• 4 J 10 9 6
0 10 94 ^ 8653
O Q 8 7 4 3 016 96
*8753 *J«

SOUTH
*8753
OJ7
O A K 2
* A Q 10 S

East end West were vulnerable.

The only plus score far North-

The bidding:
West North

~ East South
Pan 2* Pm. 3 N.T.Pm 3N.T. Pan 7N.T.Pm Pm Pm
West led the heart ten.
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